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Is very pleased to announce 
the opening of their beautiful new store at Springs Plaza, 
Longwood. We will carry the full line of Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs from the FunMachine to the Theater Organ, 
from the small vertical pianos to the Concert Grand. 
James A. Wales has been.wlth Baldwin for 25 years. Our 
store in Orlando Fashion Square Is one of the finest and 
busiest in the Country. We will have over 50 pianos and 
organs on display, in every price range and style. Includ-
ing a good selection of used instruments. STOP IN TO 
SEE US SOON! 

Grand Opening Specials 
Baldwin Piano with full Blow Action 	$1188 
Wales Spinet Pecan Finish 	 $1077 
Fun Machine 17 Rhythms only 	 $997 
Two Manual Organ withFun Machine 	$1288 

Kidnapper Of Man In Sanford Nabbed In Jackson "//e 
I 

V1 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER
robbery and auto theft, following his arrest at car after shopping in the plaza around 5:45 p.m. 

	Seeral hours later, Jacksonville-based high- 	charge described by Reynolds as "automatic" in 

Herald Staff Writer 	
10:30 p.m. by a Florida Highway Patrol officer. Tuesday. A man placed a revolver at his head and 	wa patrolmen arrested Crotts driving Daly's 	that jurisdiction for people caught in possession 

Duval county (Jacksonville; authorities are 	
He was caught driving a 1976 Pontiac stolen ordered Daly to drive him through Seminole, 

	car, Duval deputies say, 	
of stolen goods. Volusia authorities have already 

holding a St. Petersburg man on charges he earlier that evening from a Winter Park man, Orange and Volusia counties, Reynolds said. 
	Authorities say the drive through three counties 	asked he be transferred to DeLand for 

kidnapped 
a man at gunpoint in Sanford Tuesday who was kidnapped at gunpoint from Zayre Plaza 	Along Interstate 4, near Deltona, the gunman 	was caused by an error on the kidnapper's part as 	prosecution on robbery and grand theft charges. 

evening, dropping him In Deltona and stealing his in Sanford, Duval deputies say. 
	 ordered Daly to take off his pants and get out of 	he tried to get to Interstate 95, first heading South 	Sanford police were filing a warrant asking for 

car. 	

Sanford Detective K. Reynolds says Craig the car, policesay. Daly was picked up and given Richard Dale Crotts, 21, of St. Petersburg is 	
Daly, 17, of 34 Bownwn Drive, Winter Park, an a ride by a passing motorist to the Deltona Inn, 	While Crotts is form 

into Orange before realizing his error. 	 Crotts' transfer to Seminole County to stand trial 

	

ally wanted in Duval 	on charges of kidnapping. 
being held without bail on charges of kidnapping, 	

employee of a Sanford body shop, returned to his where he called police. 	
County for "trafficking in stolen property

," it 	Crotts will be held without bail. 

Sheriff Polk:l Of 	 1'1,k. !~ 	
I Ja Baldwin 
Cauards A Must 

Come in and register for the drawing. You might 
win one of Five Ferrante & Teicher Stereo Al-
bums. 

d!42Ies. 
ANOAND ORGAN 

Springs Plaza,434 & Wekiva . 862.6517 
Orlando Fashion Square — 896-2331 

Mid-Florida's 
Exclusive 
Baldwin 
Dealer 

Sheet Music 
Piano & Organ 

Lessons 

B DIANE I'ETRYK 	
house and a formula for the number of ja il staff it must have. herald Staff Writer 	

"If we don't have adequate staffing there will be assaults Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk told county ad. 	and other incidents people will say stem from that," Saunders ministrators today that unless he gets the go-ahead to hire at 	said. 

\ fr\ 

deputies off the road to open just two sections of the new county 	minimum the courts will accept "if it comes to a court fight." 

least 18 corrections officers he will be forced to take six 
Polk said he feels bringing the jail staff up to 38 will be the 

jail. 	
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said all sorts of 

.40 	
And with the 18, he said, the jail would still be operating 	groups feel justified in making Jail regulations, but none of with a skeleton crew, 	

them have to pay for them. "i'hat will present problems," he said. 	
"We have no sovereign immunity," Polk pointed out. "The Seminole Counts' currently has about 20 corrections officers. 	Supreme Court has ruled that we can be sued as individuals But a federal study showed that 72 officers are needed to 	and held personally Liable for our actions." operate the new jail which will be completed June 1. A state 	"With the present personnel we have we're only going to be - 	 j 	 study calls for 88. 	

able to operate two pods (sections)," he said. IT 	"Eight-eight must be the ultimate," Polk said. "We can't 	The new county Jail is designed in a three-pod confiration, afford the ultimate. But the minimum we're looking at is 38 	Two pod.S, Polk said, will house 128 people "if they're all people." That means hiring an additional 18 persons. 	classified right.'' SEMINAR 	. 	 - 	.- . 	 J 	Polk said lie could adjust his budget to hire the 18 un- For instance, if there are juveniles, more than one bed per MA 	 mediately, but would like a go-ahead from county CDIII. 	inhilate could be tied up. SCENES 	. 	
-. 	

"Four juveniles tie up sixteen beds," Saunders explained. 
- 

. 	 "Not that I need their permission," he said, "but if they're 	"Because regulations say, even it they are being tried as 
At top, Minnie Kane 	 1 	

hired now, the county will need to fit them into its budget next 	adults, a juvenile cannot come within sight or sound of an adult 

of Sanford is given / 

- 	 year." 	
inmate." glaucoma screening 	

. 	 1 
'' 	

avoid lawsuits, 	 a time, Polk said. But the number that stay long enough to 

test by Ken Edie of What concerns Polk is whether the 18 will be enough to 	The present county jail has been housing up to 145 persons at the Orlando Lions 	 . 	/ 	-M 	
"Everybody and his brother is waiting to see what we are require a meal seems to be about 130. Club at the senior 	 . 	 . 

going to do, including the legal aid society," he said. 	- 	"So you're saying," Nelswender said, "That two pods would citizens seminar at Sheriff's department Corrections Administrator Steve 	be filled to capacity," which many organ- 
Izatlons and agencies 	

•• - 	- 	 • 	 -. 	
Saunders explained that the state of Florida Is still In court on 	Opening all three pods would mean the jail could house 216 a case that will have ramifications for every county. The case 	persons, Polk said. He said he would like to took Into the hid displays and 

• 

- demonstrations, 	
concerns the state's attempt to make it mandatory that every possibility of housing some of Orange County's overflow 

right, UobGitieyol 	 ,.• 

Silence K-9of Orlando, a firm 	 . 	

county go under a formula for the number of Inmates it may because the reimbursement received could be put to use. 

ft 
that trains guard 	 V 
dogs, shows trained 

Agents Mum About Arrest Of Ex-Kelly Aide security dogs to sen. 	 a 
for citizens attending 	 - - .. . 	 -. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Flu. (UP!) - U.S. 	Maher, saying it would be "lflIP. 	Former Kelly aides told the Times 
Department of Drug Enforcement agents 	propriate," and 13111 Purvis, Kelly's press Velverde was a frequent visitor to Kelly's 

the 	seminar. The 	 -. 	 • 	

In 1iwni have been ordered to withhold aide in Washington, refused to discuss New Port Richey office and he and 
seminar, held Tues- 	 •. 	

details of a 1977 cocaine possession arrest the circumstances of Maimer's departure, Maher frequently flew into the West 
day at the Sanford 	 —. 	- 	 - 	__ 	

in Boli%ia of a former top aide to Rep. 	Maher, according to the Times, was Pasco Airpark at Odessa In Velverde's Civic Center, was 	 • 	 • • 	 . 	___ 	

Richard Kelly, li-Flu., because of the 	vice president and secretary of Vintage plane. - - 	 FBI's ongoing "Abscam" corruption 	Vendors, Inc., an Argentina-based wine 
sponsored by the 	 '' - 

	
, 	 investigation, 	 importing company that federal officials 	Kelly has admitted taking $,000 from 

Greater Sanford  
Chamber of Corn- 	

. •; . 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	J. P. Maher Ill, who worked out of described um 1975 as a front for a cocaine FBI agents posing as oil-rich Arabs. merce Senior Citizens 	Kelly's New Port Richey office until last 	smuggling operation. 	 Kelly insisted, however, he was involved • 	
. 	 week, was arrested in August 1977 for 	lie iilscm was an associate of Joseph in an undercover operation through 

Committee. 	 - 	
-- 	possession of between 1.7 and 1.9 kilos of Francis Velverde of Fort Lauderdale and Eugene Ciuzlo of Ingwood and had Herald PhoIQ$ by Tom Vincent 

	 . 	cocaine and was deported in lieu of disbarred New York attorney Samuel taken the money as part of his own in. 
- 	- 	,•,I,.,• __, 	- 

St. Petersburg Times reported Tuesday. December 1975 and served time for 	He said he was introduced to Ciuzlo 

-. 	 - - - 	

I 	
prosecution after one month in jail, the 	Glasser, both of whom were convicted in vestigation into the operation. 

	

- 	• 	 •• 	;. 	'V. 	•q Kelly, who is involved in the Abscam conspiring to violate federal narcotics through a man named Spicer, who had ' 	
'•,:.. 

investigation, declined to comment on 	laws, the newspaper said, 	 been introduced to him by Maher. 
• 

Tibbitts Withdraws Kennedy Win May Aid Sanford, Mayor Says 
candidate for the county corn- 

Frank Tibbitts, Republican 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 
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WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU 
MON-SAT 11-9 

SUN. 12-8 
FACING 434 IN THE NEW SPRINGS PLAZA 

SHOPPING CENTER 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEK 

WE ARE READY FOR YOU... DURING OUR 
'GRAND OPENING WEEK, TUESDAY, MARCH 25 

THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 29th. 
WE WILL BE OFFERING DIFFERENT ITEMS ON 

OUR MENU EVERY DAY AT 1/2 OFF* 	— 	 - 
COME SEE US AND SAVE! r.......  

COUPON 
CLIP THIS AND RECEIVE PAPPY JACK'S • 

SPECIALTY AT 1/2 PRICE - 

- - 	TRAK IANsWlcN MONThlY 
(JUICY SIRLOIN SLICES COOKED TO YOUR ORDER) V 
SERVED ON TOASTED SOURDOUGH FRENCH BREAD 
WITH OUR SPECIAL SAUCE. 

REG. $2.45... 
.,.. •.. . . . .110W $1.23 

(1 	(j'%l IDflJ DD DCDcIIIJ f'.ru in&i vni  

TyQ4. 
c  c:> 

CALIFORNIA COOK 	- 
THE FINEST STEAK SANDWICHES & HAMBURGERS 

EAST OR WEST 

WHY PAPPY JACK'S IS THE BEST! 
ALL OUR QUALITY MEATS ARE SECRETLY 
SEASONED. 
WE COOK YOUR SANDWICH THE WAY YOU 
ORDER IT. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR. 

FREE CONDIMENT BAR FOR ALL SANDWICHES.. 
QUICK SERVICE (EAT IN OR TAKE OUT). 
ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE (YOUR FAVORITE 
MUSIC OR WIDER SCREEN TV). 
THE FRIENDLIEST EMPLOYEES. 

PMPYJAM .1 FPY1Nfluum 
CALIFORNIA COOKN 	I W.P.111 1TE AVE.. ..  AVE., - . - 	 • 	 .,. 	 u-in 	rir'nu 	i, u 

869-6896 	I 	 645.1221 V 	 GoodatLongwood Location ONLyf 
-- 	., '-.. - ........ '- 	 V. 	V 	 • V 	- -• 	

---________—____t--____. 	V 
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Conunjttee, 	said 	the 	northern 	vote 
mission seat currently 	held 	by 
Democrat Bob French, announced 

showed 	dissatisfaction 	with 	the Tuesday 	his withdrawal from 
president's economic policies and his the race, 
efforts to attack inflation and the un- Tibbitta, who owns and operates balanced budget. "It also meant a large service stations in Maitland and 
Jewish vote in the Democratic party was Altamonte Springs, said his reason 
registering a protest," McCollum said.

' for withdrawal is the death in an 
The protest by the Jewish voters was automobile accident of one of his 

against Carter's handling of the U.N. service station 	managers — Jon vote, his continued Failure to recognize Harrington — last week. 
Israel as the United State's true friend In "Since the number one priority 
the Mideast and continued use of Arab in my life after my family Is my 
countries as primary centers of U.S, business, the loss of Jon creates 
policies, McCollum said. additional demands on my time 

The GOP chairman said t!ie people of that I had planned to use to seek 
New York obviously perceived that the public office," Tibbitts said. 
president 	is 	not 	taking 	the 	steps 
necessary to cure inflation and that the 
president's policy of raising taxes to 
balance the budget isn't the way to go. Today 

President 	Carter's 	press 	secretary 
Jody Powell said today the Carter camp Action Reports ................. ZA 
had not expected the defeats which Around The Clock..............4A 
followed polls showing the president with Bridge......................... SC 
big leads in both states, Calendar ....................... IC 

"Certainly the president's decision on Classified Ads ................2-CS 
a balanced budget and also the United Comics 	........................ 
Nations vote 	on 	the Mideast 	peace Crossword .....................sc 
process were politically costly," Powell Dear Abby .....................Is said. Deaths............... 

President Jimmy Cutter's defeat In the 
New York Democratic primary election 
Tuesday may mean a change for the 
better In his economic policies toward the 
cities of the nation, In the view of Sanford 
Mayor Lee Moore. 

Moore, usesslflg what Carter's 
reaction to the lou may be, said today, 
"It could be better for the cities." 

"Cutter will make some sort of 
decision and may come to a different 
conclusion about the welfare aspect of his 
economic policies1" Moore said. "New 
York is s big welfare state. There is no 
question about that. The fact that he lost 
may indicate to him that he cannot 
tamper with federal revenue sharing 
money to cities lntheway he may have 

At a Monday night city commission 
meeting, Moore said whether pay scales 
In the city of Sanford can be brought into 
a competitive position with other 
governmental units and private industry 
could hinge on Tuesday's primary 
election in New Yoik and the r?aultlng 
thangei the president might make In his 
conoinlc policies outlined a couple of 
UMOIN Joan 

It hall bm Anticilliiitsd by SAriord CRY vWu&Wm* or eme city services would sald today Carter's defeat in New York Nation's vote." 
The United States voted in the U.N. 

"There will be other decisions both in 
the anti-inflation fight and in the attempt 

no 

Dr. Lamb . 	. ... ................
sc 

Manager Warren Knowles and Moore 
that deep aiLs will be mad. In federal 

have to be out, curtailed or eliminated, and Connecticut by Massachusetts Sen. to keep the Camp David peace process 
Editorial 

zivenije abating programs as part of 
The city commission has opted to 

attail services after a priority list is 
Edward Kennedy was due to two major 
factors — the president's announcement 

Security Council to criticize Israel for its 
settlement policy on the west bank and In 

alive that may be politically difficult. Horoscope .....................sc 
Carter's previously announced policy, 

The city of Sanford is slated to radio 
prepared by Knowles, of a 	prospective 	10-cent-per-gallon the Gaza strip, 

The president Is prepared to make those 
and accept the consequences," 

........decisions Nation 
Hosplsai......................IA 

.........................IA 
$300,010 in federal revenue sharing funds 

"The results of the New York election 
may lessen the danger of the president's 

federal tax on gasoline and the Jewish 
vote. 

Cable said Carter's New York and 
Connecticut losses may be good for the 

Powell said. 

......................IIA 

Ourselves ...................... is 
thIs year. U that money were DOt cutting into the social aspect of federal "The proposed federal budget cuts president 	In 	the 	long 	run, 	saying 

Powell added that the president will 
propose 	federal 	budget reductions 

sports ........................ 7-VA 
ivallable to the city in the next budget 
year, 	axes would have to be property 

proçama," Moore said. were severe," Cable said. "The Jewish Republicans will now turn to Kennedy. significantly higher than previously 
Television 
Weather 

.....................IC 
......................2* 

raised by $2.20 per $1,000 	PIatt3' 
Meanwhile, 	Seminole 	County 

Democratic Party chairman Rod Cable 
vote 	was 	lost 	because 	of 	the 	ad- 
ministration's blundering of the United 

Bill McCollum, chairman of the 
Seminole County Republican Executive 

announced, probably in the range of $15.5 
billion. 	 - 

World .......................... 2* 

- - m- 	
— 	 - - - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -- 

r?*1*V' 
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Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Mt. Dora Daily 9.9, Sun. 12.6 
Shop Kissimmee Daily 9.9, Sun. ii. 

al" 4mm u1r 

THE SAVING PLACE 
- 

WED. THRU SAT. SALE 
- 	 - 	-- 

K m.rt' A OWE RIISFO 
MEACH NOISE POLICY 

J 	

Shop Sanford and - 

Orlando daily, 	I 
9:30-9:30, Sun, 126. 

VISA'
40 fit iA5 

287 Our Reg. 3.37 

Large Sand Pail 
With colorful pinwheel and a 
variety of Easter candy. 

497 

287 Our Reg. 3.27 

Medium-size Basket 
Filled with.cute bank center-
piece and yummy candy. 

- 

In 

- 

cc 

- Our Reg 5 27 

Large Oblong Basket 
Filled with delicious candy 	 Pack and a toy centerpiece 

Choice of Boxed Envelopes 
Box of 100 6': SO.#lo envelopes; 8061 .,- 40 1 7 	7': or 40 #10 security seat envelopes 

Our Reg 6 97 
Extra-large Basket 
With plush hand puppets 
Plus lots of candy goodies 

Sanford May Get New Kidney Center 
The 	former 	Southern 	Bell The doctors, Dr. David S. Pins, who area to receive bids for renovations of 

Telephone 	Co. 	building 	on 	Corn. is to be the medical director of the the building In the near future. 
merclal Street In downtown Sanford Sanford facility, Dr. Joseph Warren Architectural plans for the struc- has been officially acquired by a 
group of doctors who plan to locate an 

and 	Dr. 	Robert 	Metzger, 	all 
neplrology specialists, will be leasing ture's renovations are expected to 

artificial kidney center there, the 	facility 	to 	Blo-Medical 
arrive from the Boston headquarters 

Dorsey Green, administrator of the Applications Sanford Inc., which will the end of this week or the first of 
next, Green said. Orlando Artificial Kidney Center, said operate the kidney dialysis center. 

today the doctors who have formed a "The property Is now available to "Things are moving smoothly, but 
partnership known as 206 Commercial us," Green 	said. He said National not really fast," he said. The Sanford 
Street Partnership, acquired the Medical 	Care, 	a 	nation-wide center is expected to open In the 
property from William L. Kirk Jr., a organization of which Bio.Medlcal is a summer. The estimated cost for 
Sanford businessman. The purchase wholly owned subsidiary, will be renovating and equipping the center Is 
price of the property was $140,000. sending Its engineers Into the Sanford $240,000. 	 - 

' 3$fF OR 

Choice of 
Solid Remit 
Odor killer Powder 
Room. Forest.Rose 
or Country Kitchen 
6oz 
'Nat .1 

166 	_ __ 	 _ 377 Our Reg. 1.87 	
- 	 }. 	 - 	 J ..i 

-.. Cowboy Hat Surprise 	 Our Reg 397 _____ 	. - 	

- After the candy is eaten, child 	 - 	 Large Plastic Basket 
. 	 Full of goodies and toys that 

can wear this hat._- 	
.. 	 - 	 3.77 	

6.17 	any child will love,  

96C 	I 	I
760our 

-i

9 Your Choice 	i 	4 Days Only I 	Y Choice 	 4 D 29ays Only 16-Oz. Filled Eggs 	8-Pack Candy Rabbits Easter Eggs Or Rabbits Big 16-0z.' "Hutchy" Chocolate.coatedfru,t.and. 	Marshmallow rabbits coated 	Solid chocolate, foil wrap 	Darling Easter rabbit of hol- nt or cocoanut-cream fill, 	in rich Ch000ll. 5-oz. 	7-oz. rabbits. 8-0z' eggs 	low milk chocolate Save 'NStwj 
	 Nitwi. 	

- 	 Nit WI 

7". 
Service 

4. Clinic 
4/AZLU 	

1 day only, Thursday, March 27th 

- 	 Service on any current model Zebco Spin-Cast Reel. 

Your Zebco tackle Pro will recondition your Zebco Spin-Cast 
Reel for only 3.00. Charges include all parts, service and new 

spool of monofilament line. 

Zebco Rod Riot! 
WIN 

Zebco® 	
999 

Zebco' 202 Reel/5' Light-Action Rod 

each 

841,11Days Only 

10-Pack Cream Eggs 
Taste-treat favorites in a 
variety of flavors. 7 5 02 
N.t WI 

- 	

\• 	

j 	. 	
4,7 

'f-' (6 Days Only 	I 
230-- I 	 W88 	I Brown Wicker-look Bath Scale I 

67~aysOnl̀ 

	

Your Choice 	 Nw louk iii t)athroom decor Easy-clean vinyl 6 y 	 4 Days Only 	 4 Days Only 	 Our Reg 1 17 	 Our Reg. 9.96 	-. - .ili' 11,i; wicker look Weighs up to 300 pounds 
12 9 21/21' Eggs 	Easter Bushel Basket 21/4-OZ.' Easter Grass 	Egg Coloring Kit 	Darling Easter Bunnies 
Open, fill with surprises. 	Colorful basket that you fill 	Non-flammable grass 	6 color tablets, dipper. 	Fully dressed in lacket and 
Bag of 9, 3'/" Eggs.. 87' 	yourself. 7x5½x5" size. 	in choice of green or pink, 	transfers and punch-outs 	hat or nightshirt and cap 

Noe W1 	
. 	 ' 	'-' f -. $• 

. 	 / 	:J DDUPONT
cron, 

f " 40x81 - 

6, 4

. - 

4 Days Only  

' 	 26.oz. Liquid 	 jS4" Disposable  
Soft Scrub 	

I!1I'tie'a"° 
Lighter 

 I 	Use to cleanse plas- 	 lig hter 	Scripto - 	 Mighty  
tic, fiberglass, and Match" 	bulane 96 

	

— 	 . • .r-. 	lighter Adjustable  
a 	 mild abrasive. Save- 	 - 	 '' ' 

	 tlanie vi,ible fuel 
&,...',:.. 	 supply 	 Each 

Our Reg. 94 - 	 -, - 

Puff Dot Panels of Dacron, 6 Star Bows and 6 Hanks 	 Dacron ' polyester panels with puff dot interest for 
l iii 	' •', 	 -- 

._ I 	
Make your gifts look picture-pretty with ready. 	 added accent. White. ivory, other solid colors. 
made stick-on bows and matching 6-ft hanks 	 DuPont Ba0 TM 

____ -. 	

Nov 

 

Alive 

 

22-oz., Windex' 	 NT 

With Trigger 
_101C 	

Sparkles, brightens 
with 	ammonia. 
Sprayer top. 
32- oz.0 Windex* NOW 

F1 as 

ec 	 988 IAII?X  
PKGS. 	 4 Days Only 	 4 Days Only 	

4 Days Only 

W.fl • 
I Dk 'C' or u 	 '0' Battery 	5pc.

9 

Dacron Boxed Bath Set 	 5-pc. Fur-like Bath Set . 	 - 	 Two-tone Dacron polyester -21x30 rug. 20x21 	 ,.-, 	 • 	 , 	 .,.,.. 	 .,., ..... 

Eveready' brand flashlight batteries. 2 to 	contour solid color lid 2-nc tank set Latex back. 
	

Dacron' polyester -'x, rug, jX 	contour, Famous 	- 

"C or 'D Save at K mart' 	 - 	- 	 2-pc. tank set, lid cover. Skid-resist backing. a package- Sizes 	- 	 ° 	- 	 ' 	

TM 

/ 	MT. DORA 	V 	KISSIMMEE 	V 	LEESBURO 	V 	SANFORD 	V 	DELAND ( 17 GOLDEN TRiANGLE 	A 	US H%Y 192 -VINE 	 A 	NORTH CITRUS BLVD 	 US -'.Y 17- ,j2 AT 	1 	 1201 SOUTH 
SHOPPING CENTER 	 ST AT THACI.ER  AVE 	 AT US '-iY 441827 	 AIRPORT BLVD 	 J'%, 	..000LAND BLVD 

WEST ORLANDO

XL 
SE. ORLANDO V EAST COLONIAL V 	S. ORLANDO 	V CASSELBERRY V ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 2*55 WEST COLONIAL 	 180* SOUTH SEMORAN 	 PIERNDON PLAZA ACROSS 	 /825 S ORANGE SiLOS US HitY 1 7-9? NEXT 	 951 W HWY 436 AT -- NEAR TEXAS AVE 	AT CURRY FORD 	— 	 FROM rASHION SQUARE 	 TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD 	 TO JAI-ALAI FRONTON 	 FOREST CITY RD 

Zebco 	ZebcW 808TV 	Zebco® 33T5 
	 Zeboos 4O4e Omegae191' 

31 - 22 99 13996 	. - 

Stainless ball bearings for • Rugged stainless steel 	• Rust-resistant, stainless 
quiet performance. 	gears. 	 steel covers. 	 'Durable, ABS covers. 

Brawny metal gears. 
Smooth stainless worm 	• Powerful, Teflon- 	 • Wide-range, spring-  
and bronze drive gears. 	toughened drag. 	 loaded drag. 	 • Spring-loaded drag. 

Sensitive, powerful star 	• Silent, selective anti- - 	
• Selective anti-reverse. 	• Silent, selective anti. 

drag. 	 reverse. 	 reverse. - 

ZebW" 2400  
Zebco' 33 Reel/6' Medium-Action Rod 

nneykdssd Ptoea 
Hwy. 17.00 asd Itoto IL 
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Iranians Burn U.S. Bicentennial Flag 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Up to 60,000 	waved posters of Ayatollah Ruhollah 	,will have to return to Iran, or die." In a 	In Washington, the president's national 

spiracy" to save the shah burned a U.S. 	The demonstration, reminiscent of the 	Radio and monitored in London, Ghothzadeh 	reporters the United States had no further 
Iranians screaming about an "American con- Khomeini. 	 recorded interview broadcast by Tehran security adviser, Zbigniew Brzezinski, told RLD 
Bicentennial flag In front of the occupied U.S. 	early days of the taking of the embassy last 	said the government of Panama violated its 	obligations to the shah in the first such 

IN  BIEF 	 Embassy. 	 November, was promoted on official own laws by allowing the shah to leave remark from a White House official. 
The crowd, chanting down with "American 	television and radio and threatened to con- 	Sunday, the day before Iran filed extradition 	Brzezinski also said the shah's departure 

imperialism" and denouncing Egypt for 	tinue all week long throughout Iran as Irani- 	papers. 	 from Panama would not affect the fate of the 
taking in the shah, massed Tuesday In the 	ans celebrate the Persian new year holiday. 	 U.S. hostages. 

Guerrillas See No Rush 	street outside the embassy, where the 50 	The demonstrators also were urged on by 	Asked what the next move would be on the 
American hostages enter their 144th day ofthe powerful Islamic clergy, hich for 	hostages, Gliotbzadeh said, "We'll wait and 	"They're certainly going over there with 

see." 	 every intention of operating," said Frank captivity today, 	 second time In two days demanded hostage 	 Weaver, a spokesman for the Baylor To Release 19 Diplomats 	 The demonstrators raised banners trials If Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi Is not 	Egyptian President Anwar Sadat dismissed University Medical Center. demanding trials for the hostages in 	returned to Iran. 	 Iranian criticism for granting the shah 

	

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!)— Leftist guerrillas OC- 	retaliation for the "American conspiracy" in 	Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 	asylum and said, "They may shout until the 	But the spokesman said he did not know 

	

cupying the Dominican Embassy have released three 	the shah's departure from Panama and 	backed the protesters, saying the ailing shah 	end of the world. I shall never heed this.". 	when the surgery wouW be performed. hostages but said there is "no rush" to liberate the 19 
diplomats they are still holding. 

Three Colombian men, guests at the diplomatic 
reception where the hostages were seized 29 days ago, Mitchell Asks Sto 	To FRC Building Plan 

	

were released Tuesday by the April 19 Movement 	 p 

	

guerrillas but their leader, "Commandante Uno," said, 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 restorations we usually give them 90 days to do It in," said alleged violation to Chacey in January. When Mitchell brought "We still have the Important people." 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Vause. In a Dec. 13, 1979 letter FRC was told to restore the area 	it up at a January meeting Chacey had assured the coin- 

	

He was referring to the 19 captive diplomats - U. S. 	Longwood City Commissioner William Mitchell has asked 	to its original elevation, revegetate with native vegetation and 	mission the problem was "all being taken care of." 

	

Ambassador Diago Asencio, Papal Nuncio Angelo 	the commission to stop construction on a Florida Residential 	restore the bulldozed area which Is washing into the lake. 	"The DER's got teeth enough to fight Its own battles," said 

	

Acerbi, the ambassadors of Israel, Egypt, Switzerland 	Communities Inc. (FRC) development, The Landings, untu 	Vause said several West Lake residents had complained 	ConJoner J.R. Grant. 

	

and six Latin American nations, two charge d'affaires 	restoration is made on 500 feet of the West Lake shoreline to 	about the damage being done by the developer. 	 "Why should we get involved?" asked Commissioner John and six consuls, 	 the satisfaction of the Department of Environmental Control. 	He said FRC had not made one attempt at restoration by the 	Hepp, "If DER has a bone to pick, let them enforce it." 

	

The government, in six sessions of ransom talks, has 	Mitchell told the commission that FRC was told by the 	March 15 deadline so he had submitted a memo on March 21 	Asked how he got involved, Mitchell explained he had been in 

	

flatly refused to free any of the jailed leftists on con- 	Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) to restore 	asking the state to follow up with enforcement measures. The 	the area in January and happened to meet two DER officials stituflonal and legal grounds. 	 the lakefront, which he said had been illegally dredged, by 	next step would be a notice of violation and possible legal 	inspecting the work done on West Lake by a dragline. 	- - 
March 15. 	 action against the developer. 	 "They (FRC) have literally destroyed the shore line. 

"It's never been touched and I think 100 days is adequate 	"We were short-handed— that's why we need the cooperation 	property. The builders should respect our lakes, If we expect to: 

	

Some Reds 'Joining Rebels? 	time," Mitchell said. "They have caused more erosion to the of city and county governments, which can simply revoke get help from the state we should help in return," Mitchell lake property. They have put a pipe line In for drainage and it 	approval or stop a project," Vause said, "It is really Important said. 
looks like they're going to put a street in." 	 to get a timely restoration . If damage Is not corrected fin- 	Mitchell has requested time on the agenda at the next. 

	

NEW DELHI, India UP!) - Some Soviet soldiers 	Glenn Vause, DER's field biologist for Seminole County, said 	mediately it may be too late." 	
. 	 meeting for representatives of the DER to discuss the 

	

with Moslem backgrounds have defected to Islamic 	today Florida Residential Communities was issued a warning 	The members of the commission and the City Administrator problem. - 	rebel forces in Afghanistan, a Westerner who traveled 	that (hey were in violation of environmental regulations on 	David Chacey said they had not received any correspondence 	Mitchell also charged every tree had been destroyed along . - secretly into the country said today. 	 Nov. 29, 1979 and at a Dec. 10 meeting with DER officials had 	from DER on the matter and the city was not responsible for Island Lake on the Katz and Savage Warehouse property and: 

	

The Westerner, an expert on Afghan affairs, said he 	agreed voluntarily to correct the situation, 	 enforcing DER regulations, 	 the 3 to 3 foot deep holding pond already has a foot of water: - 

	

met three of the Soviet defectors at a rebel camp In the 	"when somebody goofs if they will voluntarily make 	Mitchell said he passed the information concerning the standing In it. northeastern Afghan province of Badakhshañ In I-,-
February. 

ate
February. 

	

He said the central Asian soldiers were told they 	 Action Reports were being sent to fight American, Chinese and 
Pakistani enemies of the Moslems in Afghanistan. 	

* Fires "We got to Afghanistan and asked, where is the 

	

enemy?" he quoted one of the rebels as saying. "We 	 * Courts are fighting our Moslem brothers. We were lied to," 
* Police Beat 

Llnowltz Cant Sway Israel 

United Pressbternaflonal 	 Truck Burns President Carter's Middle East envoy Sot Linowitz 
has failed to win concessions from Israel that could 

	

Induce Egypt to prolong the Palestinian autonomy 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 
negotiations beyond the target date of May 26. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

Linowltz'a failure to gain Israeli concessions on the 	A Sanford man trying to cut away part of a tow truck did 

	

definition of the Jewish state's security and promise to 	more cutting than he expected, Tuesday, when a welding torch 

	

free settlements on the occupied West Bank for two 	started a fire, causing $3,000 In damage, deputies say. 

	

months came on the eve of today's first anniversary of 	Riley Turner of Sanford was cutting the front seat out of the 
the signing of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. 	vehicle, owned by M and M Auto Parts, 3301, State Road 46, 

	

But Unowitz said Tuesday after an hour-long 	just west of Sanford, when his torch started a fire in the truck's 
meeting with President Anwar 	tIn Cairo he thinks 	interior, deputies report. 

	

the "many problemi" In the negotiations on 	By the time firefighters extinguished the blaze, It had done 

	

Paluthñannt.,e be . repaly,d 11 Egypt. and 	about $3,000 In damage to the vehicle's interior, they say. 

	

briel show detemin on Yo't'Mth "permanent an. 	: 	 . ATTONKY CHARGES ASSAULT 
AltAmonte Springs attorney Michael D. Jones and a 

Maitland man are trading charges of assault following a 
- 	 March 7 fight at a building Jot Jones owns, deputies say. 

	

Sanford Sets Special Meeting 	Jones, of 807 E. Highland Drive, Altamonte Springs, told 
deputies he suffered facial injuries when he was struck after 

	

The visions of Jeno Paulucci, Sanford and Duluth, Minn. 	telling two men to leave his land in the Dunmar Estates outside 
of Casselberry, at 6:40 p.m. March 7. lndstrlalid and entrepreneur, for revitalization of 	He said he hadstoppedapair of men and told them to leave, 

downtown Sanford and how he can help these visions become and gotten into a pushing match before one threw a punch. reality will be discussed by the Sanford City Commission at a 
10 am. workshop 	 But Gary M. Matson, of 1143 Pheasant Circle, Malt", told  

M 	 deputies he wants to press assault charges against Jones, 

	

Mayor Lee P, Moore called the workshop session of the city 	claiming Jones had started the fight.commission to consider setting priorities for the projects and 
facilities the city may need and for which Paulucci and his 	 FERN PARK MAN'S BODY FOUND 
staff an provide assistance. 	 VolU5is Sheriff's deputies say they have recovered the body 

	

Pauluccl has arranged an early April meeting for city of 	of a Fern Park man from a lake, three days after he disap. 
flcials to meet with state officials in Tallahassee over state and 	pealed following a boating accident. 
federal funding poesibiuhles. 	 The body of William Oliver Michaels, 29, of 200 Fern Park 

	

The industrialist nearly a month ago offered to help the city 	Blvd., Fern Park, was pulled from the waters of Lake 
obtain federal funding from the U.S. Economic Development 	Bereaford Tuesday morning, about two hours after deputies  

	

Administration. Be said earlier this month he has set up a 	began their third day of searching. 
meeting in Washington with EDA. 	 Deputies say M1che1s was killed when his 15-foot bust 

	

Among the projects Paulucd has suggested are: a multi- 	"became air-borne, then flipped over" SUndaY morning. 

	

stor$ed conference center on a square block of land at First 	They say they searched for the body all day Sunday and 

	

Street from Palmetto to Commercial; a master plan for 	Monday, recovering it at 9 a.m. Tuesday. 

	

downtown development; converting the old Sen'p,k 	 PAINT STRIPPED FROM VEHICLES 

	

Memorial Hospital building into a modern nursing home after 	A Sanford man awoke Tuesday morning to find someone had 

	

the new Hospital Corporation of America hospital is built; 	poured paint remover on his car and pickup truck, deputies 
construction ofa senior citizen center for meetings, gatherinp. as 
and activities and expansion of senior citizen recreation in the 	&ifford Size told deputies the stripper was applied lo his 

	

downtown area; and contruction of stopping mans gearei to 	two vehicles some time between 11:30 p.m. Monday and 7:10 

	

small ezcbsdve dope and senior citizen craft centers In the 	am. Tuesday. 
downtown area. 	 About $500 damage was done to his car and truck, deputies say. 

- 	 SATURDAY RAPE REPORTED 
A 03-year-old woman was raped by a man who entered her 

home as she was getting ready for bed, Saturday. deputies say. WEATHER 	 The woman told deputies she was attacked at 11 p.m., by a 
man who entered her unlocked home located just outside of 
L)fl5wood 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: An extra inch of snow in Cheyenne, 	 E1Z.VI8ION JEWELRY TAKEN 
Wyo., toppled a ?5.y.sr-old record bringing its total snowfall 	A Seminole county man returned home after a two.hour 
for the winter to 101 Inches. Snow fell from the Northern and 	absence Tuesday, to find more than $1,700 of his property gone, 
Contral Rockies to the western sections of the Plains. The 	deputies say. 
snowfall in Oisyem broke the old mark of 100.1 inches set 	Oscar Bnuell, of 1501 Aster Drive, Garden Lake sub. 
during the season of 1904 and 1100. A travelirs advisory was 	division, told deputies a television, box of jewelry and camera 
Isaad for northwestern Kansas where wind-whipped snow were taken from his home between 7 and 1p.m. Tuesday, by 
lowered visibility and gusts hit over 35 mph. 	 thieves who left a clock radio on his back porch, apparently  

	

AREA HE*D4G$ 0 La.): temperature: 71; overnight 	dropping it as they fled, 

	

low: Si; yesterday's high: 00; barometric pressure: 30.04; 	 MONDAY FIRE DAMAGES HOME relative humidify: 32 percent; winds; South at Zntp.h. 	Fire extensively damaged a Greenwood Lake subdivision TIRJW)AY TIDU DAYTONA SUCH: highs, 5:00 Lnt,
how 
 Monday morning, Seminole firefighters report 

	

5:32 P.m.; lows, 11:14 am.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:00 	The bless, at 152 Dublin Delve, did about $30,000 In damage, a.m., 1:23 p.m.; lows, 11:0 am.; BAYPORT: highs, 11:50 tW my, ___ it appears to have started wddmtft while 
p.m.; lows, 1:17 a.m., 1:41 P.m. 	 its 	int, Michael Hps, was away. 

	

BOATING PORICAIT k ____ to JspIIT hK Od 	me fire was reported at 10:30 am, by a neighbor who saw 

	

00 Isei WInda north to northeast 10 to occasionally 11 knots 	
8011010 coining from a window, deputies riport. today and t*gbt bscomI sisterly U knots Thursday. Seas 2 

4 lest. PartI7 dandy. - 	Dr. Lg.rton To Speak Friday AREA FORECAST: Pay cloudy today and tonight. 

	

Cond4irabls doisdia Thsnday with a slight tllwe of 	Dr. Clarence Legertom, iEeIiaefie of m@dW= and chakiniri 

	

sbowors.HigiwmuIlyInIw1 ,L.ws WOW In the low to 	of the GMtrMestlni1  Division a 11* Medical University of 

	

Mid Ok. Wiada vorabis mWly northiul around 10 mph. Rain 	804db Caràlix, will speak on peptic ulcer '-ea, and 

	

probabIlity 20 piroiM Thursday. 	 g-u'cintesunsl l*mmorTIisgIeg it 7:30 	p.ui. Fri* in the 
Sir auditorium at 	1Iiw1, Memorial Hospital. - 	- 	' 	

The talk ie open to the medical aadinirsgeghagf5 
JEWNIOX IfruId fusps .s.) 	 and kgseul.d related health pro1,1,1lmlt 

Known as the "Rheti Butler of rndId " Lsgorton lei 
Wsliu&y Aimrd, ii, toss—vol n. Na i 	 - 	native of Q$ISO, received Msund.raad. 	

jIL$ 
dees fin 

rur'*sr av 	s1.v, .acsl_1irlsv iV The 	 Davidson and his medical 	from the Medical Unib1 
Nsra. Sec.. N. Prse Av., low"'Ia. *774. 	 ID Charleston. H. served Ida fellowship of jastrslMal 

diseases - 	 _ 	 diu 	at Dike University. 
Cliii PtIISIS raw of $M

_
It Plif101 3111$ 	

Lagsrten serves on the National Board of Medical 
Mw DWkwVs Ws N Cuts; Mesa. 6111100 Muflt 681141111; 	E'mIi'e's. A member of several afterikel boorde of medical 
VOW'" ftool Weak. $1.11; Msea. *1110 Muffle IvAls 	Pwkdcdoo ftwedwhunowwommowdck$6dws veer. s* . 	 - 	 with gastrointestinal diseases. 

;;? I 
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Sale 6.39 
Req. 7.99. Girls' shiny 
patent Mary Jane with new 
cut-out strap. Care-free 
vinyl. 

Sale 12.79 
Req. 15,99. Boys' sueded 
leather casual oxford with 
moc toe, contrast stitching, 
Kraton' sole. Sizes 81A to 3. 
Sizes 31.4 to 7. 
Rig, 17.99 Sale 14.39 
Big boys' 31" 
Req. 14.99 $le 11.99 

Rig. 17.99. Airy sandal of 
shiny black patent or 
smooth urethani in spring 
colors. Comfortable mid. 
heel. Women's sizes. 
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Sanford Plaza Penneys seDarates. 
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. $82. Marbaya sportcoat and slack adds up to a 
-part suit in linen-like polyester. Coat has flapped 
:h pockets, slacks have belt loop waist. It purchased 
arately: 

0 

Waiting It 
'tcoat, reg. $65. S 
ks, req. $17. Sale Sale 18 Save 4.01 

Reg. $10. Poplin sport 
trunks are cotton/ 
polyester with inner and 
outer pockets, zip front. 
arid button tab waist. With 
nylon supporter Sizes 30 
to 42. 

Save on 
men's 
shorts / and 
sportswear. \J 
Sale  14 	Hf 
Reg. $5. Sport shorts are 
racer-styled polyester 

men's n'o  
I I IIII I 	 1J!, 

"Action Master" 
slacks. 

Sale 13.99 	/ 
Reg. $18. Action Master' 
slacks combine two-way  
stretch Dacron' polyester  
with a revolutionary new 	/ 
waistband construction. 	/ 
They strotch here, there, 	/ 
everywhere, for incredible / 
comfort and freedom of 4' 
movement. With belt loop/ 
waist. 
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/
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cotton with terry panel 
insert Triple color 
combinations in sizes 
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Out In Iran BOB WAGMAN 
t../.7-. 

JEFFREY HART 
It is now perfectly apparent that the Carter 

administration hasn't a clue as to how to free the On Ford s What' American 	hostages 	in 	Tehran. 	The 	limited 
economic sanctions long since imposed have been 

if0rnia -. ineffectual. Conciliation and compromise have• 
produced nothing. Recently, President Carter a 

. 	

'... 

-V.. 	V...  Reagan 
publicly canceled even the threat of military :  
force. 

The current policy, stripped of State Depart- Problems 
__ 

_ Must Do ment mumbo jumbo, comes down to this: The  
administration is willing to wait until the snarled 
domestic politics of Iran unravel sufficiently ° 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Gerald Ford has The present moment has now become 
permit release of the hostages, however long that now made his decision. He will not actively  crucial not for the Reagan nomination - that 
takes. 	The 	apparent 	victory 	of hardline 
revolutionaries in Iran's 	 elections parlimentary 

become a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for president. He left the door 

contest is over - but for the Reagan 
presidency. The great temptation now will be 

renders even this hope doubtful. 
open to accepting that nomination 	if a 
deadlock convention came to him, but he will 

________ for the Reagan team to rest on its oars and 

But what If the occupation of the U.S. Embassy not openly go to It.  
enjoy Its present victory. 

Contrary to much opinion, Reagan now 
in Tehran has more to do with international The former president means what he says, 5-. 	 -., .  	••., stands 	an 	excellent 	chance 	of 	being 
politics than with the twists and turns of the 
Iranian revolution? 

according to his close advisers. Accepting 
that, 	however, 	raises 	an 	interesting _____ 

- 	 __ _____ 

- 	. 
inaugurated in January 1981. This is not going 
to be 1964 again, Johnson versus Ooldwater. 

The several hundred armed men and women question: In light of his firm decision, how 
does one explain the recent strange behavior 

, 
I 	•. 	-. .T 	... 	... 	 .. 

Carter Is no Lyndon Johnson. Reagan is no 
GOlChVst. under whose guns the hostages still sit have been of Jerry Ford? .. 	

..... 	...•... 	• 	... 	 - 
. 

To variously 	described 	as 	students, 	Islamic, There was the trial balloon floated In a New 
- start with, Reagan won 	the New 

Hampshire primary, and Goldwater lost it revolutionaries, 	leftists, 	Marxists, 	pro- York Times Interview In which for the first JACK ANDERSON - 
to an absent write-in candidate, Henry Cabot 

Palestinians, and, just recently, paid agents of the time he said publicly that he was available. Lodge Jr. The only significant Goldwater 
Soviet Union. 

So far as we know, the evidence for any of these 
There were the frantic gatherings of old 

Ford advisers like Sin Spencer, his 1978 
campaign chief; Rep. Richard Cheney, ft. Vesco Probe Is  S 

primary performance occurred In California, 
where 	he 	narrowly 	defeated 	Nelson 
Rockefeller. labels is less than Incontrovertible. But labeling Reagan, In contrast, has won all 

the hostage takers is less important than un- Wyo., I" former deputy; and Dean Nurch, a his primaries except Massachusetts (where 

derstanding what they are accomplishing and 
former chairman of the Republican National 
Committee. 

WASHINGTON - The Georgians in the 	by next month when the grand jury's term he lost to both George Bush and John 
Anderson), turning in one of the 	Im most whose purposes are being served by prolonging 

the crisis. 
And there were the public Interviews and 

White House, beset by foreign crises and 	expires. A premature halt to the investigation 
economic woes, have another worry that 	will leave a lot of loose ends; It will also limit presslve primary performances in the history 

Clearly, those who occupy the embassy have 
the private conversations in which Ford said 
the same thing: "Reagan can't win;" " 

- 

refuses to go away. It could cause them great 	the damage to the Carter administration. 
political embarrassment in an election year. 	President Carter himself was a key witness 

of modern politics. 
Nor Is Carter anything like LBJ, who was 

become, and probably always were, a force unto ego can stand a defeat;" "I'm pretty sure I' They have tried, according to Justice 	in the case. He was informed by aide Richard perceived a a master politician and a party 
themselves. 	By 	their 	actions, 	they 	have 
demonstrated 

run;" "I'm really looking forward to getting 
back Into the thick of it." 

Department sources, to sidetrack a grand 	Harden in February 1977, that Vesco had unifier in INC He had inherited the political 
dividends of the Kennedy assassination, and that 	they 	owe 	no 	allegiance 

	

hatsoever to President 	BanI-Sadr, 	Foreign Finally came the announcement on Sunday, 
Investigation 	 "a jury 	 of the 	Robert Vesco 	offered 	large sum of money" to gain en 

scandal. But an unassuming citizen named 	tree to the White House. But Harden claimed though a Southerner, gained massive liberal w
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, the Revolutionary March 16, less than 24 hours after Ford told a 

political reporter in confidence that he was 

	

Ralph Ulmer won't let them get away with it. 	he had persuaded the middleman, White 

	

He is a plodding, conscientious fellow, with 	House crony Spencer Lee IV, to pull out of the 

support in the North. 
Another important fact: when Johnson ran 

Council, 	despite and, 	protestations to the con- 
trary, to the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

going to run: Count me out, 
What happened? Those close to Ford say It 

a docile manner and a character of granite, 	deal. Lee also swore that this is what hap- 
Unfortunately for the White House crowd, he 	pened. But according to official sources, he 1

against Goldwater in 1964, inflation raged at 
.5 percent. 

Bani-Sadr and Ghotbzadeh plainly desire an end was a combination of factors. To some extent, is also the foreman of the grand jury which 	failed at least two lie detector tests. . So this is not IS4, and Ow contest will be 

to the hostage crisis. The hostage takers have it was worry about his wife's ability to go has been investigating attempts by Vesco, an 	This cast a shadow on the White House very different. What should Reagan do now? 

frustrated these hopes at every turn. Similarly, through a campaign, although she was willing 
to give It a try. (She even appeared on the 

international swindler, to buy White House 	version of the Incident. In any event, 
influence, 

He should consider two big moves, one of 
them obviously correct, one of them of more while 	professing loyalty 	to 	Khomeini, 	the 

militants have skillfully undercut the ayatollah on Today Show on March 14, sounding very 
president had a legal obligation to report the 

There Is nothing sauve or subtle about 	Vesco bribe offer to the Justice Department, speculative nature, 

those few occasions when It appeared that even he 
much like a candidate's wife.) To some ex- 
tent, also, It was the unwillingness of a 

Ulmer. He is just an average American of 
simple, stubborn integrity, a quiet, conterd 	president's hsi on 

-. First of all, Reagan should name a shad 
7'o.efgn policy team composed of serious and 

'might be groping for a face-saving way out at the number of key Republicans, all of whom had American who believes deeply In the integrity 	investigation. Carter 'aaIed then Attorney well, known fIgires, possessing long 
present impasse. privately urged him to run, to translate those of the grand Jury system. 	 General Griffin Bell to "please see Spencer perlence In dealing with foreign affairs In 

Nor has the Revolutionary Council succeeded in urgings Into public support. ' 	He also has an inquiring mind, and he has 	Lee of Albany when he requests an ap- general and with the Soviet Union in par. 
asserting Its authority over those who occupy the 
embassy. 

More than anything, however, say those filled It with the details of the case. As each 	pointment." 
witness , Reagan may have a vulnerability on the 

Obviously, the militants are more than willing 
know, 	Ford, who 	was that 	In the end, doubted 

he could deny Ronald Reagan the nomination.meticulous notes. tAterat home, he has often 	The president not only sought a Justice 
 Department meeting for the middleman In 

foreign affairs side, and this would correct It. 
Between 1966 

to defy the major public figures in Iran who It was Just too intL
reviewing The key to Ford's 11th hour change of heart 
stayed up long past midnight painstakingly 

the notes and piecing together the 	the Vesco plot but appointed him three 
and 1961, 	RIchard Nixon 

traveled the world and was seen with the 
represent the Islamic revolution. And It followsIs 
that they are just as willing to hold out against the the recent  failure of a lawsuit in California evidentiary fragments. 	 months later to the Judicial Nominating 

He scrupulously tau refused to dWmu the 	Committee. Thus the man who the White 
major figures on the International scene, He 
made foreign policy his strong suit. 

revolution itself should it move in directions they 
to change the way the state RepubUcan 
primary is held.  case with outsiders, not even his wife. But he 	House admittedly knew had been involved In Reagan could accomplish that In a different 

oppose. Indeed, they are already doing so. In most GOP primaries, delegates an has let his colleagues from the grand jury 	an illegal scheme 	to defraud the U.S. way. He should name an Informal, bipartisan 

No doubt most Iranians are preoccupied these 
days 	 to 	life with returning 	a normal 	and con- 

elected proportionately; each candidate gets
White delegates to the national convention In 

	

know that he is troubled by evidence of a 	government wound up with a presidential 

	

House  coverup. Once he tried to resign 	commission to help select federal judges. 
council of,  perhaps, 12. It could include Henry 
Kissinger, 	Dean 	Rusk, 	Henry 	Jackson, 

solidating a revol4tion that has already achieved proportion to the votes he wins in the in protest. lie complained In a letter to Judge 	But the grand jury never got a chance to Alexander Haig and other unillusloned 

its prime purpose, the establishment of an Islamic primary. In California, though, its winner 
take all. Winning by just one vote, gives a 

William Bryant that 11coverup activities are 	question the president about all this. Instead,  
being orchestrated within the Department of 	the federal prosecutors, who owe their Jobs to 

citizens. Such a foreign policy backdrop, 
formed immediately, would constitute in the 

republic. 
Yet, the hostages remain prisoners in their own 

candidate all of the state's 168 delegates. Justice under the concept that the ad- 	the president, questioned him on videotape. 
ministration must be protected at all costs." 	According to sources who have seen the 

European sense an "alternative regime." It 
would greatly strengthen Reagan as a can. 

embassy. To what end? will be 1,990 voting delegates at the There didate He accused the Carter administration of 	secret videotape, the prosecutors asked only In November.  
Both Both President BanI.Sadr and Foreign Minister convention  in Detroit, and 996 votes will "duplicity" and "manipulation." 	 perfunctory questions and got back public- The second Reagan move should be ex- 

Ghotbzadeh have made the remarkable charge California 
capture the nomination. Thus, the winner In me  judge refused toaccept  his resignation, 	relations answers. The president's tenainly discussed among his strategists. 

that the embassy militants are, in effect, serving 
will get almost 20 percent of the 

delegates needed to become the nominee, 
and Ulmer Is still pressing the administration 	to many of the questions was that he didn't 
for the answers to Incriminating questions. 	the 

Now that he has the nomination wrapped up, 
Reagan has a certain luxury In considering the interests of the Soviet Union. And so they are. 

Instability and turmoil in Tehran 
The non-proportional selection process In 

recall 	events. No grand jurors were 
Sources close to the grand jury Investigation 	present to ask follow-up questions and pin him vice presidential choices. He will not need 

represent California twice has come under challenge In have told my associate Gary Cohn that the 	down, anyone's bloc of votes at the Detroit con. 
opportunity for the Soviet Union. And, inasmuch the last six months. The effort has been Led by Jury foreman 	still believes 	the 	Justice 	Ulmer protested that this procedure vention. 
as the United States is the sole power capable of RepublicanIn 	state who oppose 	agan'5 Department is trying to cover up for the 	compromised the Vesco investigation, per. There are pros and cons, but suppose 
deterring a Soviet move Into Iran, Moscow must Whit. HouL Other grand Jurors agree with 	verted the grand jury system and set a Reagan named his vice presIdentIal choice In 
be delighted  with the job the militants are  doing  in  First, a petition drive soiht to put an 

initiative on the  June 3 ballot. If  passed. the 
, him, the sources say. 	 dangerous precedent. He presented his ob. 

The department has conducted the In- 
or May 	June, instead of waiting for the July 

driving Americans and Iranians as far apart as initiative would have resulted In Immediate 
jections to Judge Bryant in person 'and In 

vestigatlon In a haphazard manner, con- 	writing. When the judge overruled him, 
formalItIes. The ticket could then begin 
campaigning several weeks before the or.  

U this ia Indeed the grlmgameunderway in 
proportional delegate selection. 

Backers of the move spent a reported 
stantly shifting prosecutors, Introducing 	Uliner hired a private attorney to contest the 
procedural disruptions and creating Con- 	decision.  

dinary starting time. Again, .the country 
Tehran, those who hold the hostages may be $250,000 to get a quarter of a million 

But the Justice Department went 
fusion. The department also rushed ahead 	ahead with its timid Interrogation of Carter, 

would get used to the idea ofakinclofalter. 
native government. 

Impervious to any political compromise, not only signatures on petitions. 	Many 	of those with Indictments of several witnesses before 	and the videotape was shown to the grand As you weigh the possible choices, con-- with the United States but with the Iranian signatures were Invalidated, however, and 
their 	fall effort 	short. 	

.. 

they could testify against Wlte House In- 	Jury on Feb. 24 before Ulmer could take any sidering one thing and another, George Bush 
government as well. Thus, a U.S. policy of Infinite 
patience may in fact be infinitely fruitless. Next, 	 courts, but 

tlmat.s. This  had the effect o(d(seditIng the 	formal action, 
unwelcome testimony In advance. 	 Meanwhile, the grand Jury foreman Is 

looks to be a potent vice presidential  choice, 
He 	has 	foreign 	policy 	iredentlala, 	is there,ost  	t. It sun is winner take all In 

California. 
Now there are signs that the Justice 	gagged by law, and the public may never Ideologically 	compatible, 	provides Departnent is  preparing to wrap up the case 	Learn the full story of the Vesco affair, geographical and stylistic balance. 

BURY S WORLD 
 LEWIS GRIZZARD 
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Salev,091.99 
Req. $95. Trim-cut vested suit tailored in nubby poly-
ester/silk. Side vent Jacket has straight flapped pockets. 
Trousers have narrow, extension tab waist. 

20%. off -shoes for .  the. - 

family. 

Save 30% on 
men' s casual 
shoes. Knit dress shirts. 

Sale 6.99 
Req. $9. Ultressa' Dacron' polyester doubleknit dress 
shirt has short sleeves, medium spread collar, and 

Writer Turns LoOse His Black Book 
46 

-------- 

Sanford Plaza - Hwy. 17-92 and State St. Open 10 am. I 

. 	 V64 	S §W1111 ö1Wi 	 A. 	 4 	VW 	 Iö 50II. 4I7 WUI 	 $nCfte still life of a CwwnW something like this: 	 underwear. And the litti. woman really 	flapping In the single breeze, have len 	nUUecl. 'de 	
. poem  

AKWA 	
"What did you get in the Grissard peal?" 11111111=  to enjoy It all. 	 clIpped, 	 a Frosen Pork Chop. 

•. 

'Tha GrIZWd whit?" 	 Thit'snot very tway, eapselafly when you 	Here goes: 	
- Natalie Foyt: used 

	

'Oft Guwdoflks pod -Hs,lcuhe'll vtml#' that my neeretes,, MW Wanda 	- Marcia Gibnatain: waitress. Gets oft- Divorces. Gets data 1w running  
stay  married  this time." 	 . 	 FYbdi, paid a back to inter and got "eight 	work at indr'ght and loves to hoagie until a 	pri. wn.  LOOk 	'?' 
That's not very funny, scIMb when you days." 	 dawn. Blosuls Alm  brunette and redhead, lowoer" 	

Wider 
 

	

ciomldE that my asorstary, as WadeØsst mekfng this mss'rlage work. Besides, 	depending on whick party ring she's wearthi 	
- TIM 

am ___ N. 	FrllAab, paid a buck to eats, wA g ' 	 w bomb sod I'm getting precariously 	11111siners welcome 	 Invesilgalive w oo days." 	 clii I. double figures. 	 - Sylvia Mudd automotive maintenance Rig  or in- 
" 	 So I've been married a few t 	s. 	Thprovs my rightful  istintloes tom about 	oo.ordivatr (Works in CE wash.) lhhdeg 	 Foe" 	

on  
p 	- 	Big deaL My Uncle Gaylord, the hurlIng todeeesnethingdrtic lam about to reveal 	disposition. (Personality of a jar of Turtle  chinchillas.

WI&7 

.cl., 	 ijs, 	esefmytUehiacoo 	Wax) Bugs on her binper (Severe acne 	
- Alexandria iBU1IA 	ti 1.1 ____ 	

---. 	of 	 ) f 	(And ill 	 tor'' 	
•4iOI ai$ujuewltg 

A 	Msd, In nt women's Ub dsDy, pur'a 	th - lseC with whim I became days.) 	 Shaves eU 	 L  group 
..ar. 	 Dw'i ii' Grind I±uigi ad 1 	lisp nest ac'Mi4 iIng my siagi. qs. 	 .as. es.  , 	

www.i u eats the 
Thlaa.whithiewbereabemstUadsGiylotd 	Thitlsahigstspforanyman,bsitlim 	oLWo,ks si,4tn 	.iuvnjth. "BorntopbaUH."
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iii ai while she us dancing a Ms taMe. more thin wifling to lob it - and perhaps 	night. Wears "Marry Me - Ship Free" T- star Idea of a good tIxns s.J.0  
mer rol1w by 

% - 	 pr 	a oppos1ea. for these 	shirts and sweats a lolot. Pulset athsrjon 	 wa truck v4   
- 	

ins, d"rivedbschelcrslnth.audi,pc, 	
date- Specially  U  you  need tow1ndat 	- Ca* Cain'Model. " 	Callfoegotli the difference marr4e can mike to find the rt conçaaloa. 	 - Rhonda di Haven: pod, artist, and Eiic Furnishes 	

y Fox 
In is  person'. life. 	 Any woman whose name appears on the 	check-out girl at supermarket. Latest works Gaylord's 	
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IN BRIEF 

I Kennedy Stops Slide; 	- - •{1' L'I' - - en, 

I 
PRE-SEASON 

SPECIAL j Reagan Keeps Ch ugging I 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Edward Ken- 	Carter retained a comfortable delegate and Rep. John Anderson's 40,481 or 22 	 Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet 	I 

nedy, his campaign rescued from total lead and neared the one-half mark percent. 	 I 	 I 
collapse by primary upsets over needed for nomination with 26 primaries 	Now well into what politicians calls the

LAWN PEST CONTROL 	I President Carter in New York and to go. Reagan enlarged his already one- "middle set" of primaries, Kennedy, 
Connecticut, looked to Wisconsin and sided edge over Bush and Anderson. 	Carter, Reagan and Bush headed for next - 	 * 
Pennsylvania today in a desperate drive 	Kennedy won, or was leading for, 193 week's election in Wisconsin. Anderson' 

	3 FERTILIZERS PER YEAR to win the Democratic nomination, 	delegates Tuesday to give him a total of and California Gov. Edmund Brown have 	' 
Carter's steamroller slowed down 399.5. But Carter won 143 delegates for a been campaigning there steadily. 	: 

Tuesday but Ronald Reagan kept rolling total of 747.5 toward the 1,666 needed to 	Wisconsin — with 75 delegates but . 	INSECT CONTROL S 

to a virtually certain Republican win the nomination, 	 highly unpredictable although generally 
presidential nomination. 	 Reagan won, or was leading for, 105 considered liberal — offers a fertile 	 INITIAL SERVICE '33 	I Reagan, the conservative former delegates Tuesday to give him 3l4 toward battleground for Kennedy, unless 
California governor, lost the Connecticut the 998 needed for nomination. Bush Brown's heavy campaigning has won the • 	EVERY OTHER MONTH '25 I primary to George Bush, but was picked up 21 for a total of 68 and liberals. Anderson probably will be • 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	 I assured of the bulk of New York's GOP Anderson added seven for a total of 45. denied the Democratic crossover vote I delegates. 	 With 99 percent of the New York vote now that Kennedy is in contention. 

Bush, reeling from a string of defeats counted, Kennedy had 574,566 votes or 59 	Three weeks later comes Pennsylvania 
in the Southern states and Illinois, kept percent to Carter's 399,2 or 41 percent. 	with its 185 Democratic delegates. ART BROWNI his battered campaign barely alive with Republicans in New York voted only for 	Kennedy said he would resume the 

I the Connecticut victory. He did not delegates and not for individual can- campaign "renewed by the expressions 
mount a serious challenge in New York. didates. 	 of support and confidence" and said he 	 PEST CONTROL 	i 

The big loser on the Republican side 	In Connecticut with 100 percent of the hoped to return in August to win the 	 1 
CALL TODAY was John Anderson, the liberal Illinois precincts counted, Kennedy had 98,571 or nomination at the national convention. 	•  

congressman, who disdained New York 47 percent to Carter's 87,108 or 41 per- 	Robert Strauss, Carter's campaign I 
and finished a poor third in Connecticut. cent. With 100 percent of the Republican manager, blamed the president's defeat • 	3228865 

But the towering figure Tuesday was vote counted, Bush had 70,070 or 39 on the administration's vote for an anti- L.. _ en en en 	 en 	en en en en 
Kennedy. 	 percent to Reagan's 61,333 or 34 percent Israel resolution at the United Nations. 
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I 	E Beautifully fresh- 
wrapped and filled 
with candies $ toy. 

VNI 	REG. $3.99 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT? 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
IT, CHECK IT/ .. 
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Pharmacists for a 
Price Comparison. 
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:..Raiders Ordered o 	
0 

Raiders have been ordered to play their Initted unless the' courts ruled "soon or issuing fickets for games anywhere 
	In two other key courtactions Tues(Lay. have the right to head sout n d fiance of it (it 

OAKLAND, Calif. UPI — The Raiders attorney Moses Lasky ad. the Raiders from 
Ti 	Remain In Oakland 

	

accepting ticket money 	Los Angeles Coliseum. 	 The Raiders have maintained they Pat Lynch it was unlikel
111 p 	 cision before the y there would be 1980 National Football League games in enough" to enable the team to move to but in Oakland. The also were barred 

	the National Football League asked the the league, but the NFL asked the court Oakland, 	
Is Angeles, "the will be playing here from many other business acts anywhere 	911, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San to uphold section 4.3 of its constitution 	In their Los Angeles suit, the Raiders I in Oakland." 	

except Oakland, including advertising or 	
Franciscoto uphold its constitutional and force the Raiders obey it. Owners named NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle. 

Judge Robert H. Kroninger QI the the 
Alameda County Superior Court Tuesday 	He said Raiders' General Manager Al promoting themselves as an NFL provision that requires at least 21 three weeks ago voted 22 against the Eugene Klein of the Son Diego Chargers. Davis agreed with this assessment, but franchise, making housing ar 
said he reluctantly had concluded there Davis had no inunediate comment. 	 favorable votes by other owners before 	 m Raiders shift. 	 Georgia flosenbloo of tile Lowas no "reasonable expectation" a 	 s s Angeles 

Kroninger ordered the Raiders to shut contracts. or moving any football or 

	

rangements or radio or television 	team can shift its franchise. 	 Rains, Gerald Phipps of the Rocky 
Kroninger's ruling would be nullified if Mountain Sports Empire Inc., Jay federal appeals court would rule on the down their Los Angeles ticket-selling iI)e(hcai equipment. 

	 And the Raiders, meanwhile, filed a the federal court decided the league's validity of the National Football operation. In a sweeping injunction 	 Mover of the NFL and Herman League's constitutional rule on transfers against the team and in favor of the $166 million antift  ust suit in IA)S Angeles transfer rule violates antitrust laws. But Sarkowskv of the Seattle Seahawks as in-time for this season. 	
A total of eight lawsuits have been filed against selected NFL teams and some of that case won't be argued until early May the principal conspirators in a "scheme 

	

National Football League, he prohibited since the Haulers attempted move to the their chief executive officers, 	and Kroninger agreed with NFL attorney to destroy the Raiders." 

Fisk-Less SOX Worries Beantown . 	
... •.. 
	. p " 

WINTER HAVEN, Fin. i UP! i - Without Carlton Fisk,  
- f Sox in 1977 and 157 in 1978, wants to play badly. can n forget all about the Boston fled Sox this year. 

lie doesn't want to be a designated hitter, lie wants to Naturally, Manager Dun Zuinner doesn't come right out 
(ri) 	

Sports catch because that's his natural position. It bothered him and say that in so many words. I'll, 	easy enough to un 
derstand. No manager likes to feel his club's chances are all that so much was made over the fact he felt it best not to 
tied up in only one of his players, Parade 	J 

 catch most of last Spring. 

AW 	 "With all the flak that was going on in the news niedia, I 

	

But the more you listen to Zimmer, the inure you become 	

I ' 
	 don't think anybody understood the seriousness of my in- 

	

convinced that if Carlton Fisk can throw again and catch 	 By MII.TON RICHMAN 	 jury and why I wouldn't play," he said. "That was what 

	

regularly for the fled Sox, they'll be right up there pushing 	
upset me most. They 	 m were really questioning y integrity. Le 

	

for the division title in the American ague East, but if he 	
Fisk and Zitiuner have discussed the 32-year-old recei- 	I haven't felt that this year — yet. I feel iii situation is a 

	

' 	 can't, they're likely to settle back and finish among the 	
ver's plan of activity this spring and both agree he should 	little more understood this time. Not so much the  injury, also-rans  the was' the did last year. 	
not be forced to be thrown into it game situation until tie 	just the fact that I had one serious enough to keep me from 

	

Zimmer fairly glows talking about sonic of the new young 	feels tie's ready.
players in Ids canip, but lie shows concern when the subject 

	 hitting and throwing." 
"It's hard to determine when I'll play." Fisk said. - 111 	The elbow hasn't troubled Fisk's hitting lWs spring. of his catching is introduced.  

	

shouldn't be too long from now," 	 "I swung and missed at a slider I Dave) Goltz threw me  "It all depends on whether or not Fisk is able to throw 	liat if he tries to Uwow hard and the pain is so severe, he 	one day last week and felt a little twinge," he said. "Other I 	 again," Zimmer says. "With him in there catching, we've 	finds he can't? than that I haven't had any trouble." got a chance. Without him....''
_4 	tltA 	here, Ziinxner shrugs. 	 Fisk rested his chin in the palm of his right hand before 

	

Fisk's problem goes back to August of 1978 when he broke 	answering. He picked up a soft drnk sitting at the foot of his 

	

two ribs going after a foul ball in a game with the Blue Jays. 	locker, took a sip and said: Want to Know H' should've rested but he couldn't because the Red So 	"If I find I can't thron and am back to where I was 

	

were battling the Yankees for first place. Playing with 	well, to tell you the truth, I haven't thought about it. . 	 "whaf's Happening'' - ' 	broken ribs, Fisk had to  make  an adjustment in his throws, 	thoughts have been  pretty  positive. I think I'll be able to 	
in Seminole County? That put extra stress  on his elbow and he eventually tore 	play just as long as I don't have to make that test before I'm muscle, 	 ' 	 competent to make it, Basically, I'm an optimist.  I don't

Last spring, Fisk tried to throw and dainaged the lining in 
	Read The Evening Herald dwell on what has gone before. I look at it this way: I caine 

back from knee  y. I cattle back front it broken artu.  

	

the joint of his elbow, 1k' caught in only 39 gaines all season 	NOW I have to conic back from this. Ill weren't an 
1.

optimist, SUBSCRIBE  

	

for the fled Sox, who used him chiefly asa designated hitter 	 ''-' •--- - 

I 

in 	z oilier contests. 	 ' uu 	uuu 	iu ever piny again. 

respond sufficiently so he can catch again on a regular 	chances in 1972 and 1973 and caught 152 games for the Red 
This spring, be's taking it easier, hoping his elbow will 	Fisk, who led all American League catchers in total [veiling  HerWd 

basis. 

"It's much, much better, but not perfect," he said, 
changing his sweatshirt in the clubhouse before going out to 

Seminole High first baseman Glenn StM...oaugh 	serve as designated hitter in an exhibition game. 

makes the stretch from the bag to take a close 	"I haven't made any throws yet in game situations, l'izi  
'throw on an attempted Lake Brantley bunt in 	taking infield practice three days out of every four and I'm 

' 	the Seminoles blanked the Patriots 	 concerned with strong throws. What I'm concerned with 	

Sale 	4 for 	89 
Tuesday's Five Star Conference contest in which 	trying to have the proper arm motion on my throws. I'm not 	 _________________________________ 

Reg, $21.1. tire, plus fed. tax*, six. A7$43. The 
firm throws." &Alll.a.. It kIl..A .l. 	 - e.. 

Inmates Release Hostages, 

Surrender After 13 Hours 
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) — Inmates in the violent 

crime section of the Essex County Jail shot a guard and 
took five other guards hostage before surrendering 
early today to end a 13-hour revolt. 

Four of the guards were released unharmed but 
exhausted by the ordeal. They were placed on stret-
chers and carried from the building by other guards 
shortly alter 6 a.m. They were to be taken to the 
hospital for physical examinations. 

A fifth guard who was beaten was freed at the start of 
the negotiations that ended the standoff at 3 a.m.. 

The wounded guard, who was shot with a smuggled 
weapon in the second degree, which also shows intent," 

.Vergari said. 
Prosecutor Donald Coburn said that as a result of the 

negotiations, a grievance committee would discuss 
inmate demands, including requests for a larger law 
library; private visists with wives and girlfriends, and 
better food. 

Woman Indicted For Murder 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) — A Westchester 

County grand jury has indicted a schoolmistress for 
murder In the slaying of "Scarsdale Diet" author Dr. 
Herman Tarnower. 

Westchester District Attorney Carl Vergari said the 
grand jury "had all the options available to them" 
during the two days they considered evidence in the 
case and decided Tuesday to indict Jean Harris, 57, on 
murder charges — instead of manslaughter. 

He said the panel had been given the choice of in-
dicting Mrs. Harris on the lesser charge but opted for 
the murder count. Manslaughter would have meant 
there was insufficient evidence to prove Mrs. Harris 
intended to kill Tarnower. 

"They chose to indict on second-degree murder, 
which shows intent, and criminal possession of a 
weapon, was in stable condition with a bullet lodged 
between two ribs. 

Thousands View Casket 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — More than 3,000 people, 

including hundreds of curiosity-seekers, streamed past 
the casket of Angelo Bruno to view the body of the slain 
alleged Philadelphia mob kingpin. 

Bruno, 69, was to be burled today following a private 
funeral and Catholic Mass of Christian Burial In a 
church in South Philadelphia near where he was 
gunned down In a car gangland-style last Friday night. 

"I wish he could have seen this," said an unidentified 
mourner, standing outside the Pennsylvania Burial Co. 
Tuesday. "I bet he knew most of these people." 

Reputed Crime Chief Shot 
CHICAGO (UPI) — Reputed crime chieftain Joseph 

Arnold wucrttically woundedby a part.Ume employee 
who waihod IMo AVnM'a thsg ate eM announced, "I'm going to kill you," authorities said. The alleged triggerman, Robert J. Urban, * of Clcaro, timed himself Into the FBI's Organized (lnie Strike Force shortly after the shooting. He was 

charged with attempted murder and aggravated 
battery by police and was scheduled to appear In court 
today. 

Arnold, 62, is the alleged boss of loan shark 
operations In the Goaldcoasl area on the city's north 
side. 

He underwent emergency surgery at Henrotln 
Hospital for bullet wounds to the abdomen. 
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...' .--w. • WIIW W W aWis a flIU'U 'Y'Y 
polyester cord body construction. Whitewall $2 more 
per  tire. 

TIr• ula• I Rog. J Sale* J j TI,. its. J Rog. / Sol* J 
78-1 	$28 $21 22.25 	07-14 

- J $42 
B78.13 
	

$3 	29.75 	P178.14 J $44 3&75 
E78.14 $38 31.75 G78.15 

F78.14 	$40 33.75 	P178-15 J $48 40.75 

*Plus, fed. tax from 1.52 110 2.96 "Ch tire. 

Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza. 

20% off 
Scat Trac radials. 

Big wide 70 series performance tires with 
IJ •h 	 outlined white letters. Tough polyester cord 

and fiberglass belt construction.  

Tire size Reg. I Sale' I Tire size I Reg. 

J 	$83 

I Sale- 

66.40 I 	J 

1 
BR70-13 $61 48. 1 	80 r HRlO.15 
ER70-14 $70 Sa.00 [70.15 

J 	
$91 1 72.80 I 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Susan Wooldridge, D.ltona 
HOSPITAL Lillian Y.agley, Deltona 

March 31 Gary 	D. 	Cllppard 	Jr., 	Loki 
ADMISSIONS Mary 

SANFORD; Ella Nialy, Lake Monroe 
Ernest A. Baumeister Floyd F. Athow, Longwood 
Irene Beverltt Earl Hayes, Orlando 
Henry Brown Howard Fraser, Ostn 
Thomas N. Butts 
Juanita M. Decker BIRTHS 
Claude W. Denton Robert and Susan Teschner, a 
Marie Hardy baby boy, Dltona 
Call. E. Harris DISCHARGES 
Amos Henderson SANFORD; 
Robert A. Hills Randall 0. Jones 
Morris 0. Hodges Scott Ogden 
Donald L. Muse Robin Sozlo, Deltona 
Elsie L. Revels Lewis S. Turner, Oitona 
Harry Williams Helen Twin, Deltona 
Robert S. Lee, DeBary Jacob March, Enterprise 
Frank Alishous., Dolton* E. 	Kathlsn Arthur, Orange 

Barbara A. Blades, Deltona City 
Bernice N. Clark, Deltona Alma A. Rlchargson, Oviedo 
Lynda J. TomaleskI, Deltoni Jessie J. Davis. West Virginia 
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Tribe second baseman Juan Dealba takes a rip In Tuesday's game between 

WINGING Lake Brantley and the Fighting Seminoles as coach Bobby Lundquist (10) 

'JUAN looks on. Dealba' didn't get a hit but Bobby Wells went 2-3 to lead the 
Seminoles to a 1-0 win over the Patriots. 

Cerone May Be Yank's Catching Answer 
yUnited Preu International in 	Willie 	Wilson 	with 	a pitch of the sixth inning for a A's 	past 	the 	Mariners 

) Rick 	Cerone, 	the 	young sacrifice fly In the eighth to home run, snapping a 	5-5 Willie Norwood, Mike Cub- 

*atcher, 	dogged 	by 	the narrow the margin to 84, deadlock and lifting the Red bage and Roy Smalley blasted 

iemory of Thurman Munson Wilson 	later 	tripled 	home Sox 	to 	their 	fifth 	straight home runs and The Astros' 

àince he put on a Yankee Dave Chalk for Kansas City's victory ... Pete Rose stroked J.R. Richard gave up lots- 

niform several weeks ago, final run, three hits, drove In two runs runs on 11 hits in five innings 

emonstrated Tuesday he Mike Griffin, who worked and scored 	after 	a 	spec- 

'might be able to provide some the first five innings, picked tacular home plate collision to 
Mike Vail lashed out four 

jSf the offensive punch the late up the win, lead the Phillies past the AL huts and drove in four runs to 
ew 	York 	captain In other exhibition games, 

champion Orioles .,.. 	
• spark the Cubs back from a 5. 

aditionslly did. Boston topped the Chicago Mickey Rivers had three 0 	deficit 	... 	Rookie 	Joe 
he did it against the White Sox, 7-5, Philadelphia hits and Buddy Bell added two Charboneau hit a three-run 

t
And 
anks' old American League downed Baltimore, 6-3, Texas to help the Rangers hand the homer off Bob Ferris, leading 
vals, 	the 	Kansas 	City  drubbed Atlanta, 7-2, Toronto Braves their third straight the Indians past the Angels 
oyalz. tripped Pittsburgh, 6-4, the loss ... Barry Bonnell and Four 	Cincinnati 	pitchers 
Cerone blasted a 	grand- New 	York 	Mets 	edged Domingo Ramos each drove In allowed only four singles and 
am homer in the fourth Montreal, 4-3, Oakland routed two runs, enabling the Blue a fifth-inning sacrifice fly by 
sntng to lead New York to an Seattle, 8-3, Minnesota beat Jays to down 	the world Dave Collins lifted the Reds 
7 Grapefruit League victory Houston, 	84, 	the 	Chicago champion 	Pirates 	... 	Jose over the Dodgers who lost 

aver Kansas City. 
In the fifth Inning, another 

Cubs creamed San Diego, 10- 
Cleveland , 	 crushed 

Moreno's 	pinch 	single 	off 
Ellas Sosa 	two 	in the with 	out 

their fifth straight 

w Yankee, Bob Watson, hit California, 8-3, 'Cincinnati bottom of the ninth gave the Jim Wohiford hit a two-run 

solo 	homer 	off 	Rennie edged Los Angeles, 10, San Mets their first triumph in homer off Reggie Cleveland In 
artln, who struck out five Francisco beat Milwaukee, 8- nIne games ,,• the seventh inhliflhl to give the 

tters. 7, and Detroit shaved St. Giants their triumph against 
Pete Lacock led a fierce LouIs, 3-2, in a night game. Dave Revering, Ray Cosy 'Whitaker the Brewers.,, Lou 
oya1 rally, hitting a two-run and Mike Heath hit triples and Jason Thompson had 
mer off reliever Rich Gos- Reserve shortstop Stan during a five-run, seventh- three hits apiece to for the 

MS 
L ! 	!th-re4 'i" _TA.- n CVC?-  thc- Cards.fir-'-- 

— 

0R70.14 I $78 1  62.401 	 - - 
GR7O-15 $79 63.20J 

Plus, fed. tax from 2.77 to 3.3$ each tire. 

i 
50 off Power-Up®
n-dash stereos. 

Sale 129.99 
Reg. 179.99. Big 14 watts per channel Power-Up' 
In-dash stereo with 8-track player. Pushbutton and 
fine tuners. All hardware included. 

Sale 149.99 
Reg. 199.99. Cassette equipped Power-Up• 
has 14 watts per channel, fine tuners, auto 
or manual reverse. All hardware included, 

Installation available. 

Sale 79.88 16.50 each 
pr. installed The JCPenney Shock 
Reg. $9.88. MacPhearson Absorber regulates the 
strut shocks for imports 	 flow of hydraulic fluid with 
with MacPhearson sus- a unique metering pin. 

pensions. Prevents Van a truck shocks, 
'bottoming-out' on low Reg. $15 Sale $10 
riding sports cars. 	 — 

Thais
Is CPenney 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy. 17-91 and Stale St. 

Open Sam. te9p,m, 
- 	 ------ 	 Open 12:3OtoS:loSunday 

4 
4 

I -. -• ,. (J'STI 
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San Antonio

1 

s Spurs Shoot Into Playoff P icture 

By United Press International 
San Antonio's in, Cleveland's all but out, 

Dick Motta's worried and Red Holzman Is 
confused. And the NBA playoff wheel keeps 
spinning. 

The Spurs secured a playoff berth Tuesday 
night, joining Boston, Philadelphia and Atlan-

ta In the Eastern Conference, with an easy 
126-107 victory over the Houston Rockets. 

Meanwhile, the New York Knicks snapped 
a three-game losing streak with a 128-115 
triumph over Cleveland that all but 
eliminated the Cavs, and the Washington 
Bullets fell victim, 96-95, to the Boston Celtics' 
furious effort to hold onto their lead for the 
Atlantic Division title and the accompanying 
home-court playoff advantage. 

Holzman, the Knicks' coach, has been 
around longer than most but he's not sure 
what it meane. 

"This was a big win, but we've got a long 

- 	S 	 '! • 	- 

? 	I 	
i Evan.nj fleraid, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 26, 1980-9A 

12 i 	 - -- 

by Alan Maver Bucks 122, Bulls 111 	 EN GARDE Junior Bridgeman scored 20 of his 22 points 
in the first half to lead Milwaukee to its third 
straight victory. 
Jazz 109, Nuggets 91 

James Hardy scored a career-high 22 points 
and grabbed 16 rebounds and Utah, despite 
the absence of Adrian Dantley, led throughout 
in defeating Denver. 
SuperSonics 104, Phoenix 94 

Dennis Johnson scored 26 points and Gus 
Williams added 22 to lift Seattle. The Suns 

way to go," he said. "I was never good in 	said Motta. "But we have to win and hope for 
mathematics an' this mathematics stuff is 	the best." 
never over." 	 Tuesday in San Antonio, George Gervin 

The Bullets played hard Tuesday night, but 	scored 24 points and the Spurs converted 16- 
the Celtics played harder. 	 of-18 second-quarter field goal attempts to 

"That was playoff-type intensity," said 	coast past Houston. Reserve guard Mike Gale 
Boston Coach Bill Fitch, after Pete Maravich 	had eight points and six assists in the second 
scored 17 of his 19 points in the fourth quarter, 	period as the Spurs turned a 29-29 tie into a 66- 
including a three-point goal with 52 seconds 	51 halftime lead. 
remaining to lift the Celtics over the 	"We just opened the door and let them in," 
Bullets, 	 said Rockets Coach Del Harris. 

With one second left, Kevin Grevey's 21-foot 	An 114 spurt by the Rockets closed the 
shot was deflected out of bounds by Boston's margin to 94.79 midway through the second 
Larry Bird and Nate Archibald. After back. half but James Silas, who scored 21 points, 
to-back timeouts, Greg Ballard's 12-footer 	then hit eight straight to give San Antonio an 
from the right baseline bounced off the rim at Insurmountable 102-79 advantage. 
the horn — carrying most of Washington's 	In other games, Milwaukee downed 
playoff hopes with it. 	 Chicago, 122-111, Utah upended Denver, 109- 

"We're a game down to Houston and they 91, Seattle beat Phoenix, 104-95, and Portland 
have the easier schedule the rest of the way," edged Kansas City. 106-102. 

, 

jlT^_ 
were paced by Walter Davis' 21 points.
Trail Blazers 106, Kings 102

/1/6'
Calvin Natt poured in 24 points and fellow

rookie Billy Ray Bates came off the bench to
score a critical basket with 1:40 remaining to 	,r
give Portland a two-game lead over San
Diego In the race for the final playoff berth in 	cc 	coa?r\
the Western Conference. 	 Q,aq 	• 
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	 • Sunshine, Dittmer Claim 

., .b-.: 	 Paola Baseball Wins 

Sunshine 1 	edged i2 Oaks Mathis 	ii if if Smith 	1 2 1. 'L 

	

- 	
"

14 	 FVA 4 -  11, 	N ..
S. 

	 C ampground  12 1 0 2 	DouIher3 

,,' 	, .' 	 v.,.) i ,. 
 rF 
	, 	highlighting action in the Totals 	30 I? $ S LaPetIrs ; 

I 	 /_!~ 

	

f.. 	
1 	

' 	
PaolaLittleLeague. 	

five Seward 	

I: 

'

0~4 

	

• 	 - 	,,,..' • 	-: 	
- ,' . 	

I. 	.,' 	 , 	 runs in both the second and 	 Totals 	$25 

Ill I t. 	
I

AKS 

	

'.. .. 	 ' 	 - 	 third innings but failed to put 	A2SR'D 	SUNSHINE TV 
- 	 "—''- 	 1111 	. 	-. 	,,'. - ', 	 - • 	- 	another run on the board the 	as RN 	AS It 14 

- 	 _1- 	 ..... 	 - 	. 	 - 	- 	 rest of the way as Sunshine Crockor 4 2 I Ludwig 	2 2 I 

	

- 	 TV kept chipping away at the Murphy 	 Twiner 	2 1 

big early deficit to pull out the Massey 	4 0 2 Turner 	3 1 61 Pitcher against catcher. Right bander Darin Slack tried to aid his own cause with a sacrifice 	The high and low of it. Royals second baseman 	
in. 	 throns 3 1 a Williams I 0 ON- 

Slack of the Semoran Pony League Royals fires bunt in a tight ball game. lie advanced a team- Gary Snyder goes up for a high throw from cat- 	Dlttmer took advantage of born 	2 ' 0 orioles I i 
against Tiger catcher Dave I)i'Mauro in Tuesday mate Into scoring position but the Tigers cher Dave '/Aetchek in an attempt to nail Tiger numerous errors against 	 o 

me 
Pony League action. I)I'Mauro drew a walk this remained undefeated at 3-0 with a 4-I win over the base runner Kenny Tuttle, the winning pitcher In Seminole Fire Equipment to Cocktfhaii I 0 0 Total, 20 12 

time. 	 Royals. 	 the Tigers 4-1 decision, 	 put 25 runs on the board on wallner : 

just eight hits. 	
P:Iqume 	454 110 s—It 

PINS EQPT. 	DITTMIN 	Olflmsv Aluminum 	$53 iSa s--IS 

	

M ichigan's Orr Now A Cyclone .. , 	
r.---. 	- ...,%~ Ary 	s 3 1 	 As It 

 ALUMINU 	
H

It Oaks Camp or-a 	611004 
— 

. 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) — Iowa The pact also gives Orr phasizing a player's athletic back the team. 	 coaches. He said he doubted 
State University basketball several undisclosed "personal ability rather height. 	"lwant you tolili the arena. any of his assistants from 	 ;. -*- 

S.. 

Coach Johnny Orr embraced extras." 	 "That's the way I was When those teams come In Michigan would follow him to 	. 	 a 
"Cy," the Cyclone mascot, 	Selected during a closed raised," he said. "We'll teach here, I want them to dread Iowa State and he left the door 
and told 750 cheering students session of the ISU athletic them. We'll teach them how to coming to Ames," he said, open for ISU assistants to 	- 	 - 	 ' 	1 
at a pep rally he will use council, On., 52, succeeds throw, just so long as they raising a clenched fist. "We'll stay. 
hustling play and strong Lynn Nance,., who resigned throw it to the right guy." 	do anything we. can. We'd 	"I'm going to do everything 	

... 

recruiting to make ISU a In January alter 3' years at 	The Cyclones finished the even hire the referees If we that's possible ... to make 	'I 	Save 	L 	-• 
national contender. 	Iowa State, 	 season with an 11.18 record, 6- had to," 	 Iowa State 	University 	I 	ga 	I 	- 

And so the man who, until 	Orr said the ISU salary, 9 in the Big Eight for a 	On. said he would start basketball a success and 	1 24 to 	 A 	 • 

Tuesday morning, was the coupled with the opportunity seventh place finish, 	recruiting immediately — make it a national con. 	per et of 11 
dean of Big Ten coaches, to rebuild a basketball 	During 12 years at both players and assistant tender," he said. 
having guided the Michigan program, persuaded him to Michigan, Orr compiled aog. 
Wolverines to 10 straight switch jobs, 	 113 log. He took his squad to 	 *i,—a & 
winning seasons, took over 	He also will take over the the NCAA tournament four - 	 L* 	Cl 	• 

the job of rebuilding the ailing cyclone television program years In a row and in 1978, 
ISU basketball program.

____ 	
- 	 I 	 - eason - eason 

	

and is negotiating for a radio placed second to Big Ten rival 	 " ",dft 	 ,O,ak 

 

Orr signed a six-yew con. show. 	 Indiana in the NCAA playoffs. 	
., . 

tract at an annual salary of 	He mid he would use an 	Orr appealed to students at 	 I 	$44 to%Ov . 	
I ", 

$45,000 to coach the Cyclones "uptempo" game, em the rally in Fisher Theater to 	 HARDWARE STORE 	 PSV 	f fou 	T12AX IN 
WHITEWALLS 11. 

Coffey And Robbins No Hit Chrysler 	 . 	

-

$ 	95 White. 	 ".., 

- 	

• 	
. 	 per tire Aisci fi 15-50-13.

PItching once again dominated weekend 	Galaxy Carpets bombed Shop & Go 16.5 
action in the Seminole Pony Baseball League. 	with a 16 hit attack, 	 a 	 Plus $1.59 F'.E1' and old tire. 

 N HL LWIW1SLUKIBOARD 	Playoff Spots On Line 
Dog Racing 	New York (A) I. Kansas city 7 Houston and Stan Leland to 	Wip 	 11 	 " 	The E11100111n1 ik'rs have 	ut 	ive 	mc'mentuxn ferent te;Ufls when he fired in 

fly United Press International • 	 i al %% I.,, the bii 	score' 50 goals for two (hf- 11 	 Boston 7, Chicago (A) S 	COlumbus, Ga - and flonroster 	 Wales Conference 	 PPiI3CIPt,a 	56 77 71$ 21. M 	 Minnesota 5, Houston 3 	 pitchers Billy Smith, Jim Mac 	 Norris Division 	 NewVrk 	 19 It LII 20- . already played the final hone 	and Lmt 	iOIfll. 	 two goals and Steve Shutt astnQton 	 37 12 464 22 AtSanfsnd.OrlaMo 	 Texas 7 Atlanta 2 	 Donald and Dennis Miscik to 	 W L T Pt 	NewJrsep 	 ., 	e,aifl 	of their first Nill. 	With Atlant;i leading 4-1, 	added two others to Up Tuisday night results 	Philadelphia 6, Baltimore 3 	undetermined sites. 	 p Montreal 	35 20 10 100 	 Central Division 	
season :\fter s inning their 	\lt'ssit'r, also P, scored with 	Montreal's unbeaten streak to 

	

First rac.—$.1,C 31:37 	Toronto 6, Pittsburgh 4 	 New York (NL) -- Appointed 	Los Angeles 	29 34 12 	70 	 W I Pct GB lMlneola Big Jill 26.00 1.20 4.40 	New York (P4) 1, Montreal 3 	Jay Horwitz director of public 	P?tsburqh 	25 34 I? 	65 	' Attant,p 	 49 	874 	last two g.IIIICS 1t Northlands 	1:1)3 left in the -t'ond period 	16. 6Ted Pool 	 4. 	3.20 	Cincinnati 1, Los Angeles o 	relations and named Arthur Rich 	Hartford 	 25 31 17 	67 	
San 	An'oc-.o 	40 39 	 Coliseum last st'ek, the Oilers 	to 1fl21kt' it 4-2 atllh set the' stage 	Sabre's 3, Rangers 3 3? It 4$t It': 1 Bendixon 	 3.50 	Cleveland I, California 3 	man 	traveling 	secretary 	0,-trot 	 75 3711 	61 	Cleveland 	35 44 413 Ii' 	were supposeti to Pack III), 	or 	(re'tikv's 	heroics. 	[)on Malone 	scored 2:19 

) 	 Oakland I, Seattle 3 	 Returned pitchers Jesse Orosco, 	 Adams Division 	 Irid,a,a 	 3 5 Ii 143 tI Second race — s-ia, 0: 31:25 	San Francis 5, Milwaukee 7 Ed Lynch and Tim Leary and 	 W L T Pis. 	Det'o' 	 76 63 	. 	on the' road and grae'efulR 	(rvtikv scored twice' In just 	into the third period to give SWnight caper 	4.40 210 340 	Chicago (P4) 10, San Diego s 	infielders Wally Backman, Brian 	', Buffalo 	.42 1715 	99 	 Western conference 	 bow out it the p la yoff picture. 	(i' ,I iiiifi(itt' 2111(1 then joined 	the Rangers the tie and ex- 3 	 Division 3Essle Express 	4.20 3 	California "B" A. Cleveland "B" Giles and HUbIC Brown to their 	Poston 	 42 20 I) 	97 	 w I Pliv ct GB 	But aI1V learn ttiit pOS.S('SSes 	lee- l-'ogtilin in setting up Ash- 	((711(1 	Buffalo's unbeaten 
6 Red Phantom 	 2.10 2 	 minor league complex 	 y Minnesota 	35 2513 	04 	M.I5p 	i7 32 SS 	a Wayne (;r.'tiky Isn't about 	t 	unc-winncr with 1:50 streak to eight games. 

0(3-5) 2240; P ($-3) 31.70; 	s- 	Detroit 4, St. Louis 3 	 Oakland - 	Names Mickey 	Toronto 	 33 37 S 	it 	Ctp 	1% 34 573 2 3-6) 234.10; 00 (4-5) 54,10, 	 Today's games 	 Morabito traveling secretary and 	Quebec 	 75 	 Oecier 	 30 50 37% 17: to drop out of sight without 	left. 	 North Stars 7, Maple Leafs 2 Chcaqo 	 7$ St 354 19 

	

Third race —516,5: 31:42 	New York (A) vs. Chicago (A) at public relations director 	 x clinched division title 	 24 ss 301 73 	11111k111g sonic noise. 	 In other games, the New 	Bobby 	scored his first 
I San A Albert 	IsO 3.50 3.00 Sarasota, 1:30 p.m. 	 College 	 y clinched playoff berth 	 Pacific Division 	

"lie's like Hotthv Orr used 	York Islanders downed Phila- 	career hat trick and Olym. 
6DrIt's Dart 	 3.00 3.4 t 	Toronto vs. Kansas City at Fort 	Wisconsin Milwaukee — Fired 	 Tuesday's Results 	 w I PC?. OS 

il 

1 Wright Seamer 	 3.30 Myers, 1:30 p.m. 	 Bob Gottlieb and appointed Jay 	(SIlO 3. NY Rangers 3. tie 	LOS 	Ar'ipipp 	57 72 777 	tO lii', tn aIlV iii these great 	ik'lphia. 5-2, Montreal beat 	plan Steve Christoff added 0 (6-I) 14.60 P (5-4) 31.10: '1' ($ 	Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota at 	Williams head basketball coach. 	NY Islanders 5, Phila 7 	 52 27 654 S 
$C'tle 	 54 75 881 	

hocke% pla t'rs,'' Ediiionton 	I iil('ilO, 8-4. l4tiff1il(i tied tile 	two goals to spark a 64-shot 4-I) 41.01 	 Orlando, l: 	p.m. 	 Iowa State — Appointed Johnny 	Edmonton 5, Atlanta 4 	 Portland 	 37 12 168 	 N 

	

Fourthrace — s-la, D. 31:75 	Montreal vs. Texas at Pompano Orr head basketball coach 	 ,Montreal 8, Chic,iqo 4 	 SanD ego 	 35 44 413 77 	Coach (iie'ri Sather said Tues- 	ew York Rangers, :1-3, Mm- assault and lead Minnesota to 4 Charging Connot'1S40 12.60 3.40 	Beach, 1:30 p.m. 	 Basketball 	 Minnesota 7, Toronto 2 	 GoenSia?e 	:3 58 297 31 	(Id night. after (;re't,k, 19, 	1eS(i.l boiiitx'tI Toronto, 7-2, 	a clul)-record sixth con- ileam Player 	14.60 140 	Boston vs. Houston at Cocoa, 	New York - Returned Sly 	Los AnQeles S. Coloraeio 2 	' -clinched division title 	 scored to goals and assisted 	I.is .rigi'Ie's isat ('olorado, 5- 	secutive victory. y.cIinCNpdpIayoU berth Sister Beam 	 2.50 1: p.m. 	 Williams to the active list and 	Pittsburgh A. Vancouver 2 	 Tuesday's Results 	 on tsso other-.-, to provide the 	2. arid Pitt.sburgh upended 	Kings 5, RockIes 2 0(1-4) 35.40, P(4-I) 451.50; 1(4- 	Atlanta vs. Cincinnati at Tampa, 	placed Geoff Huston on the 	Wednesday's Games 	Boston 96. %asri njtonc5 	
Oilers sslt!l a crucial 5-4 	Varictinv,'r, •i. 	 Charlie Simmer scored his 

1.5) 405.60. 	 1:30 p.m. 	 inactive list. 	 St Louis at Washiriutori 	 Von. 125 Cieri,'d ItS 

	

Fitthrs —5-16,5: 31:43 	St. Louis vs. Los AngeleSat Vero 	Detroit - Reactivated guard 	Edmonton at Detroit 	 SnAfl!On,Ot ilOjptyi 10' 	 o'mirutt'back 	victor', 	over 	Islanders 5. Flc'rs 	 51st and 52nd goals and Glen %waikee 177. Chca90 III 1. 	
S RR's Eve 	33.20 10.00 6.20 	Beach, 1:30 p.m. 	 Eric Money from the injured 	iIartfd at Winnipeg 	 lg Pnper 	 ()liiipian ,Iiiii Craig* 

	

and the 	Bryan Trottu'r scored tWo 	Gothh(11) also scored twice to 
I Foll 	Her 	 6.00 350 	Philadelphia vs. New York (p4) 	reserve list to replace rookie free 	Chicago at Quebec 	 Sd'atIir 734, PhOeri.,9% 	

Atl;Il1tl Haiiit's. 	 gi i;ls in the tlurd is.'ri(KI and 	c'e' Los Angeles. 
:, 	2Evenlng Jane 	 at St. Petersburg, 1:30 p.m. 	agent 	forward centerSteve 	Thursday's Games 	 'CirIiafldlCi6 banas CIp 107 0(5-I) 75.20; P (S-I) 301.50; I (S. 	Milwaukee vs. Oakland at 	Malovic, whose contract expired 	Quebec at Philadelphia 	 W.dn.iday'O.m,s 	 'lhit Oilers' third straight 	.riilers Katlur had three' 	l'enguins 1, Canueks 2 #di- York at Boston A 5)2) 1474.40. 	 SCottsdale, Ant., 3 p.m. 	 Women's Basketball League 	Detroit at Buffalo 	 At,,n'iat PP1.iadeipN 	 victors 	';tllt'ei theni over 	asSisL IS the Islanders ex- 	Pat Hughes and Ron Stack. 

	

Sixffi race - 6-16, A: 31:30 	San Diego vs. Seattle at Tempe, 	Chicago 	Named Janet Rogers 	st 	no', at flitn 	 mrd.an6 t Detroit 	
I 41 roll. W;ishu:lltiii: ,ind \;iri 	tt'lnIt'(l tli.'ur unbeaten streak 	house scored First-period 

0.1 3 Boston Sherry 	3.40 3.40 2.60 Ant., 3 p.m. 	 assistant general manager and 	Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 	Sr ArOni at tlGuS'r 1 HP's BoBo 	 5.60 4.40 	Cleveland vs. San Francisco at 	Aaron Kerns director of public 	 C'i'cai4cat Denser 	 cotiVt'r 211111  Into 1nIt place in 	ti 	.c', (1 11 giiiiit's 	and 	power play goals and Paul 4 La Pants 	 3.20 PhoenIx, Ant., 3 p.m. 	 relations. 	 Pro Basketball 	kansas cIs t C,olOcr S'ai,' 
0(1-3)14.20, P (3l) 52.40; 1 (3 	Chicago (N) vs. California at c e,,,, as Phoen, 	 the' overall stirioiifigs. 	 I 'biil;ide'lphia s 55 inle'ss streak 	M;irshall added the eventual 

	

Thursday's Games 	 ''It 	th,, hllgge's( ',', 	, -i', ' 	 gaune'wjmler in the second 
' 	1.4) 15010 	 Palm Springs, Calif., 4 p.m. 	Pro Hockey 	By United Press International 	''a3eip,,,'Pi, York 

	

Seventh rac.—s.1, 5 31 47 	Baltimore vs. Detroit - at Eastern Conference 	 NnA Jersey ,j Mien?, 	 the' sear tot us, I guess,' saul 	(all:uljs'ns S. Black liassks -1 	iri(xl to pace Pittsburgh and ,1 S Wright Alb 	21.30 5.50 10,00 Lakeland, S p.m. 	 NHL Standings 	 Atlantic Division 	 ,%.is" nq?ona'('p.eiend 	
the' soft-spoken (;rt'tikv, who 	Pierre ' ltrclie became 	drop Vancouver into the list of 2GentlsScot 	 14.10 1.20 	 By United Press International 	

W I Pct 05 	- i's Angeles a t U tah 	
now has 12 isirits. 'M.irk's 	file 	NIB. play ' 	3ChanleyChanles 	 3.20 	 Campbell Conference 	 er ever to 	playoff non-qualifiers 0 (2-1) 136.30; P (5-2) 415.10; 1 Tennis 

Patrick Division (52-3) 1233.60. 	 Tuesday's results 	 W L T pt. 

	

Elflt race—s-, 1:31:41 	 College 	 a Phila 	 15 1  18 108 

.J 

 Iiuds 	 7.60 5.00 250 	 Men 	 y NY lslndrs 	36 78 11 	83 6DG's Hot Toddle 	5.30 7. 	 RollinsS, Indiana 4 	y NY Rarigrs 	35 29 10 	so 4Two Stroke 	 5.10 	Singles: DeSalvo (R) d. Druz 6- 	y Atlanta 	33 2917 	78 0(6-5) 35.40: P (5-6)124.30; 1(5 	0, 6-3; True (I) d. Perry 6.3, 64; 	Washington 	25 38 It 	61 4-4)501.20. 	 Spielman(R)d, Dickinson 6-4, 6-0: 	 Smythe Division 

[ 	 .,. - 	 a' IiutGOltU. NInth race—s-la, 5: 31:40 	Green (RI d. C,rran 6.7, 6-3, 6-1; 	 W L T Pts. 2WnlghtGl.ssTop 6.40 3.60 2.10 	Ramsdell (R) d. Rogers 7.6, 63; 	YChicago 	32 24 18 	87 I GHG's Scooter 	6.40 330 	Brandt (R) d, Lockhart 6.3, 6.7, 6. 	St. LOuis 	31 3)17 	74 7KeystoneGamler 	2.20 2. 	 Edmonton 	75 38 12 	67 

	

________ 	
- A 	AUTOMOTIVE 0(1.2) 43.50; P (2.1 ) 1$ .11,1(2. 	Doubles: Druz.Curran (I) d. 	Vancouver 	73 3715 	6 1 

I 	 111. 

 1-7) 414.11. 	 Spielman-Perry 6.3, 6-1; True. 	Colorado 	is 1517 	'8 T.nthrace —3-I, A: 35:65 	Leonard (I) d. Outlaw.Brandt 6.3, __________________________ 	 SUPERMARKET 6Valleyiass 	5.00 4.40 3.40 	62; Rogers. Dickinson (I) d, 
4 Wright Fielder 	4.00 3.00 	O'Gnady.Segenphaler 5-7, 6.2, 6.2. 
S Lis 	 20 	S 	 30 a Lou 	 6. econds: Rollins .3 Indiana 5. COURTEOUS, 	 NEED HARD-TO-FIND 

0(4.4) 0.60; P (6-4) 25,75; T(6.4- 	1. 
KNOWLEDGEABLE FIRST QUALITY PARTS ... WE1L GET 1)143.40. 	 UCF 7 Bowling Green 2  
PARTS PEOPLE. 	 PARTS 	THEMOVER-NIGHT. Ileven$h race —$.Ió,C1 31:61 	Singles: Luccl d. Vetter 6-1, 7-5; 

2 ElusIve Everett 15.60 7.60 3.50 	Staubte d, Conlln 62,6-2; Chappell [I1.1IIL1lW(2'11I45.LEId 

Jose SCOtt 	 4.60 	6-1,6.3; Chafed, Cantrell 3-6, 6.3, 4- 
1 Dana Doll 	 3.00 3.30 	d. Ebstein 7.3,6.4; Krass d. Cony 	 ) ) Offer NOW Good at Participating AutoSure Stores — Limited Time Only. 
- 0(1.2) 32.45; P (2-1) 101.00:1(2- 	2; Langill d. Zekas 6-3, 2-6, 6.1. 
-.p 1025.68. 	 Doubles: Conlin-Cantnalg 	(BC) 

 11 

Twelfth race-341, Di 35:16 	CO. 	Krass.Chate 6-4, 7-3; 	Corey. 	HEAT PUMP ______________________ 
4 Crystal Jewel 	22.20 14.40 	Fergusen (BC) d. Lucci-Tucker 6- 
1 Rapid Light 	 3.20 	2.60 	4, 	34, 	4.4; 	Langill.Stauble 	d. 

0(1.4) 34.40, P (4.1) 	'7' 2.1S; 	(4. 	Record: UCF 15-4, 
Mn With Wanda 	 3 	Better Ebsteln 6.1, 6-7, 6.1. I '1iThàU 
14) 251.00. 	 Women 

A - 2533, Handle $265,577, 	 UCF 5, Flagler 4 	 1 '007 S Sanford Ave 	Sanford 
Singles: Fowler (F d. Cook 6.4, 6. 

3; Soddsrbung (UCF) d. Dezina 6. Baseball 	7,6-2,6-2; Hobgood (UCF) d Geyer • 	.ISSSO 
6-2, 	6-2; 	Capatbo 	(F) 	d. 

COLLUGI 
 

Christensen 	6-3, 	6-3; 	Zurawicki LOW COST 10 Tuesday's Resells 	(UCF) d. Brown 6-2, 6-2; Woodard 
Rollins l, Colby 0 	 (UCF) d. Sanderlin 6-1, 6-1. 

Colby 	00101040000-01 1 	
Doubles: 

6-3, 	64; 
Doubles: Fowler-Geyer (F) d. 	AUTO 	S 

R111-~.ns 	000000010 01-1 7 2 	VisInna.Capalbo (F) d, Zurawicki. 

r 	
Phil O'Neal'N 	(10), Collins 	(11) 	

Rushing 6.2, 	6-2; 	Cook-Hobgoocl 
and Cone. Overbee and Flynn. 	

(UCF) d. Sanderlln-Bnowno.1, 6.1, 	
;  INsuRANcE 

Marty Coffey and Jim Robbins teamed up Richard Coffey Photographers scored in all 
to lead Galaxy Carpet toa7.O,no hit win over but one Inning to beat Perkins Cake & Steak 	A Clark Chrysler Plymouth. 1".. Steel Steel belted radial 

Vincent Martling, Stephen White, Mark four 
Kapela and John Mattda each collected a pair Sanford's All Star Auto Parts held off a late 

4 seasons! That's four 
of hits in pacing OWS Realty to a 14.9 victory rally by Sutton & Sons Inc. for a 74 victory. reasons why you should 
over Milex Tune Up. Bill Lang fired a one-hitter and struck out 11 consider the flax 12. 

McKecknle Machinery came up with a six- batters erroute to leading Rotary Club of The fifth reason is 
run fourth inning to score a 11$ win over Casselberry to a 13.0 win over Clark Chrysler 

'filE M(Will our special sale 
Golden Comb Hairstyling. 

 
Plymouth. 	 (M' prices! So get on it 

Jeff Burten, Jimmy Kremer and Rosa In mid-week action Galaxy Carpets came hCIure the sale ends! 
Hackett carried the big sticks with two hits up with a three-run rally In the top of the 
each while Garry Stapleton rapped out a pair seventh to pull out a 6-5 win over Better 
of base hits for Goldencombina losing effort. 

_____ 

Garbage. 	 • 	 ___ All- 	 .....1 	T.1. 	c....JI......... "w'Iu'Iw 	I. 

Size Also Plea. 
per 
tire 

SALE 
per 
tire 

839.a 

FK.T. 
per 
tire 

$i.89 P165/801113 165R-13 $48 
P185/75R13 BR78-13 53 43.91 2.02 
P185/751114 CR78.14 66 54.95 2.19 
P195/75R14 E1178-14 68 56.9& 2,33 
P205/751114 FR78.14 75 61.91 2.48 
P215/751114 GR78-14 78 6495 2.58 
P225/751114 HR78-14 83 68.95 2.81 
P165/801115 16511-15 52 4*95 1.91 
P'205/75Rl5 FR78-15 77 63.95 2.57 
P215/751115 G1178-15 80 66.91 2.75 
P225/75R15 11R78-l5 86 71.95 2.93 
P235/751115 1.1178-15 92 76.91 3.11 

U 

he mound to lead Casaelberry 	Lance Morgans fired a two-hitt
No. 3 to a big 22-3 win over Forestaty No. 6. 	struck out 10 to lead Goodings Supermarket to 	 111 	

. 
e 

he plat 	for the 
inners.

IL 

Rounding out Seminole Pony League ac- • 
w 

Forest City No. 1 held Winter Springs 	t, Caueiberry No, 2 rallied for three run 	 m 	 seals and return springs/combi kits: rebuild all 	), 	.-. 
4- 

1. 

$I 	£ VI 	57 	UIIU 	.IVU7 	O5X1SLJL5 

teamed up on t r and 

I

ERHAUL 
All prices plus tax and old tire. 

hitless for a 74 wiL 	 in 	ttomoftheaeventh 

e 	 a 6-3 win over LeRoy Construction. 10-PT. BRAKE OV 

ed its second Win of 	7 and Jimmy Warin 

Mickey Helms went 3.3 at t 

 needed 1: 

We'll install Factory pre-arced linings, new front 	_ 	 -• 

the week In a 15-14 slugfest over Dock of 	hitter with Greg Ebbert and 15 strikeouts 

11 s 	Ii 	 ___ 
Four wheel cylinders and resurface brake drums to edge Sanford 8- 

McKecknle Realty scor g teamed up for a one- tnew wheel cyl, $12 each, if  repack front 	 - 

list 	 wheel bearings, bleed system and add fluid 	 . 	. - 
Crafts

dt 	 not 

. 	 pace Burch & Sons toa9-2 win over 

	

Joe Taylor had a trio of hits and scored four 	Planning Institution. 
 Won 

 to 	II 
Flnanclal 

WI 
..,r. In.. lh 	wn. lip.  IIvh.4. 	,v4 	 II w______ nD_ 	II 	iii 

road test. 	

flhlitSi TV t)L" 

'ii" 

.a • .. nan.., Sf0 •S — 

Anthony Howe had two hits apiece for the 
losers while Eric Swanney homered In a 
losing effort for Dock of Crafts. 

Yet another no-hitter was turned In by Lake 
Mary's Ronnie Cliard. 

Clippard handcuffed Sanford without a bias 
hit for a tight 143 Lake Mary win. First 
baseman Willie Pashe stroked two of Lake 
Mary's 11w.. hits In the contest. 

In another strong pitching effort, John 
Bowers and Tony Ingria combined for a one- 
hitter to load W 	Bank 	1 win over  

Burch &son. 	 - 

Greg Pierce fired 12 striks outs and went 3$ 
at the plate, including a pair of RBIa to lead 
Forest City No. 2 over Caselberry 71. 

Br)vn Overotrest struck out Was and 
tsned in a one-bit pitcithig performance as 

D. Realty swept past Swin IN Stuff 14.0. 

for Most Amer. cars and only 	 _______ most light trucks 	 l 
- MITERBOX 	 __ 	______ 6.95 

,; 	 0 Y 
1001 

This miter box doesn't skimp on features. With floating 	 .5'  
5 .'? saw guide for gnat., capacity and control; quick, posi- 

tive angle sitting. Adjusts to saw thickness and any 	 _____ 
IV. 

. LUSE. OIL CHANGE and 

 • angle between 45 right and 45' left Composition wood  

OEY-SAVING 

r 	

I;I:E;Ii 

,_. r•_.. •. 
CAR 	-- 	

'•."'.— $8.. ','•.,_,..d. ,.' pa.. 	.0 . 

	

, 	- 
cutting surface. 	 3615 	

I SERVICE 
COUPON LL( 'I

'M -p 	 MAINI 	 ___ 
mi.av.,.o,na UPINLI s*TvaDv? 

I - 	 ______ 90 MTS SAME AS CASH ruouTi — 	AL,, sass,, Ik.dui dam s.d 	1hss. dsi$s,s 	d PkSISSSS tin PS1CsoS. ,,,E-, C 	 • l,nimw,, mn.Ihl! ,.t mrai tvqui.d I 	also )$,lure 	I 	'sad n.d 	 - %ti haas,'p cka,r. ,rfiad.-d ' 	I 	I'b., 'Ik,,r. i 	J 	' 	p...L.j Piiuuai AiI,,s I., .h.,.,. ad 	. - a. m(ifl,J 	 'I .ra lUan.tw ..'s,,,'s tsg,,..- I n, -' rss,d,,.m., 	st,np4 h..,., 

FIRESTONE, SANFORD l-5"t 
.' "I. J 

lit 5 FlINCH 	OPSNMON..pIa.p;Ns:s 
OPIN SAT. IA.M.4 P.M. 	 p$4 322-0214 	., ',c- 

6. 

Hitters - Rollins: PIggolt 2-1 "hoof 	
0 FOR 	I 

—Colby 14, 11111ollinIll 19-7. 	
by 

' 
	AL' ingleft 	on m of" F 	••DRIVER 

 
S•  

Relsh, Jackson (4). Torrihas (9) Gardner 8-1; Walley-Hill d. Car. 	 0 	 1 
and Trout. Fraley and Zeleski. pentiar-Bolln 6-4. 	 0, 	

. 

R1111, Z01#01 2.3. Roords — Indian 	Singles: R. Holt d. Ballantione 1. 	
. 	. 

Ph. Souffiera I, ickerdi 	 Kowles SO; Veiny d Mezanno 5.5; 	
-.,.. 

Ickerd05111060040-461 	 d. 	( PHONE 	 1.1 PIE S 	 C 	"-
b. 

Buy two GE Power Replace your :. 	 S 

and Melillo. 

ofnan eellgFebackl2;D. Holt-Veany 

Girls 	 '77 3220285 	 .... 	 Plus halogen head- 	high beams. Guard (7), and Knock. Hitters 
- 	 Lyman 7, Kisslmns.eO 	 I 	 '' 	 lamps now and get F

Valdes 25. Records— FlOrl" 

lorida Southern: Salley ThRRI 	Sin
Easterling •.r

les;C
Fiaer : 	11.1 

 Cagod 1.2. 	 0 	 . 	
fill 	 a $5.00 rebate from Saftern 24-2, Eckerd 18-5. 	Hus"19 1.3; Hendef son d. Truett $- 

	

Other Results 	 3; Delgado d. Slef Ing 0.3; Morrison 	 " 	 GE. For more de- 
At Sanford 	 Doubles: McFadden Faulkner 	 tails, see the GE 	 0 

TEE 	
_ 	 . 

Stole 	 State 
	 Truett- Hord 	' 	

- -
display at your ; 	122, 	 , 	 • 

Dickinson 2 	
Santeird ?, Apopka 01 	0 	 % 	... 
 ____ 	on two new 	AntoSure store. 

Northwood 12, F arlelgh - Dick Inson 	Sinviest Barley d. Smith 8-2; 
1 	

Kent Raft 10, WoVern Maryland 3 
Harper won by default; Crocker d. eTONY RUSSIO 

	

New York State 6. Plymouth State M1111111`1110 1-4; 11111hoP won by 	 . 	GE halogen 
default; Edgemond.Brinkley 1.0 

	

Doubles: Barley-111shop d. 
:

INSURANCE: 	' Ik 	 Juuir. 	 A JUNIOR COLLEGE 	Smith -Mezanno 12; Harper- 	 headlamps.1  
— 	 1 	

Crocker won by default. 	

2417 FRENCH AVE.! 	
- .' 	 . -. 

11*1st.
vokocis 

010111001-1 2 	Swimming 	SANFORD 

Valencia: 	 Tuesday's ts :.......: 
Who and Alter. Navarro and 	 High Sch"I 	 I 	 I 

HItters— V 	 _ 	

Power Pius Ordinary McGsorg. 3-4 21, Mogentale 	 . 	 .' 	

-. 	 - Ricerd— Valencla 27-il. 	 L.esavrg 126. Ovisd.31 	 in 	 Halogen 	s',lied.be;trn. 
. 	 Htddliytil 	tlt.ediiyht I 

	

HIGH SCHOOL 	 $0 Miy Relay: Leesburg 	 WI, 	• 	
- 11111N .•- 

Tuesday's Resufts 	 1:53.3; 200 Free: Fessanden (L) 
RM Mso lsreIl,Oviedsg 	1:52.11: 200 IN: S. Jones 2:32.01;  

SI Free; Savage (L) :23.77; 	 - 
Ovt.ds 	013 401-5 Li S Diving: Bassett (L); lie Ply: N. 

or"rsen, Dude 1 	Y
broltiam Shaver (3) and P"us"e. 
	 > 	NEW GE POWER PLUS 

 5 Jongs M 1:00.32; Ile Freill; Peitz 	 W 	 . 

'\. 	ENJOY 

	

NNtIre—Oyiedo:Orayson3-4Hit 1:1303; 101 Irea5t Savage (L) 	 HEADLIGHTS: 	 (' 	 SAFER 25 3 RIh, POsIlpQfl 34 HR 3 SRI, 	.54; 

	

446 Free Relay: LeMurg 	 4 - ' 	 'P' 1 	 I 111111110p111111110p Moore: St. Onge 3-4 2 21 3 	
4.17.54 	 'p 	,i,iN . 	

Girls 	 L - . P' ) 	 I 	
DRIVING Nil Shave.' 3-4213R11,Srenier 	

Leesburg24 38, Walker 25, 2 X111. Records 	125, ldl 33 	 I 	• Brighter burning 	 - 

. Unford 1, Lk. 11tran"gly 1 	
2:14.30; M Pro@: Hollingsworih 	

W, 	I 	
9 See up to 25% Farther than with any 	

I - 	- 	 M 2:16.0; M ItAt Norlhup M 	 conventional headlight's high boam. 	 .,I',... 	 WITH GE 
LLSraMley 	 taI Hardesty (LJ. D S 	: 

Easy to install 	 ~, 
No spocial wiring 	 (•. 	 . HALOGEN Liek and Stain, Alevand.r and IN Free: Northup (i) 1.03.75; 501 	

• Direct replacement for standard 	
.' 

rw.Hrnealalsb.fd:W.sJ 	 : 	RACING 	headlights 	 HEADLIGHTS. 
(L) Breast: Gelfand 	1.30.37, 400 	 • Legal In all 50 states 

	

$OIIIIITrIIIO,g 	 Free Relay; Leesburg 1:31,21. 	 NIGHTLY Americas 	
• 	 II 

WLPCI, 	 8P.M. ieiota 	 10 4.114 	 - 

5 	 tuesday's resells 

K~ City 	11 5 AN 	 (Closed Sunday) 

7 11.2113 	 Juslarcsllege 	 8 	I 	 1 Newyork 	 I 4.171 	Valencia l,I.ake City l 	 MATINEES: V 7 	.01 	 HI ickisi 	 Mon.. Wed. - Sal, 
ONLWW 	 7 6 .i 	Edgewater 16, Jones 4 	 NEW MATINEE 
isflimor. 	 7 7 .10 	ioone6.Oak RidgeS, lOinnings 	 Post Time l:ISp.m. 	 • 	• Ckkago 	 7 I .41167 	Laka Howell 21, Apopka 11 	 a  
MIlWSVk 	 6 9 .40 	OvIsdo S ilsilop Moors4 
CliIiritii 	 4 7464 	Evans 7, Wiel Orange I 	 U Trifects lox 

ISitIII 	 4 7464 	Lyman $4, Spruce Croft 	 $42Trif.cta Wheel 	 6 	• 

1.12 J66 	 Jvslsrblgb 	 ALL 12RACES i Ton 	
No""

1 12 ,14 	Conway 7, Union Park 1 

$ielFrancisce 	101.714 	 UrayLadies,mfillip 	 6
. 

; 	 a • 	 • • Transactions 
Raubeu 	 ORLAflDO 

AftaiWa 	 6 6.10 	CIsve(and—ReII.s.d Pitchers 
To 	

I 	I 	II 	I 	 • a 	 • 	• 

	

Rick Edrchers. m Brennan, 	
• 	 U . CM 

PINsburah 	 66* TON Holmes', 	

WIN ' 

Steve Nanleski, 	 N.0daad. Jail 	 I 	' 	Ii ciftwastl 	 , 5407 NatePvryee.andRafaelvasqvn. 	
07521_ 

rn 

	

WIsldsr$ml*ond.andoutfleld.rs 	
• • 	 • - Gov Gay and Clarence 	 REMOTIONS- TIONS-131-I*00 - 	. 

- 	3 	
- 	

- 	Houston — Resoslgn.d pitcher 	 Soup, N. on (Jade. II 
Tuesday's 	Oil Lsilti.rwood to Tucson; Kevin  

51.' —
~ 	- 

~~LWZefi 	 ,ML 	
" 	

I ~ 1_k_ i 	 ..!,_--~_,~~ ~~- 
C 	 -. ": •.' .- -'iT 	- - -......... -.4" Ill

- 	- , '_5'.. 	V_s" 	tr' 	r 

	

- 	
- 

5 ,-- .. 

	

'40-L'- 	,ia."4$' 
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Legi slative  L 	lwck Gas  Tax 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Senate 	that more money for road work and 	with no indexing provision, 	 term relief package, including more general FIMIDA 	President Phil Lewis says he and House development of mass transit systems Is vital. 	Graham said early ftyear he would seek revenue dollars, they said. 
Speaker Hyatt Brown will try to raise the 	A special transportation commission 	a gas tax hike. His position was bolstered a 	The governor began talking gas tax in-  

IF1 BRIEF 	 gasoline tax for Gov. Bob Graham this 	headed by Eastern Airlines president Frank short time later when the Department of 	crease again last week, however, saying any 
session, but he's not sure they can deliver. 	Borman of Miami recommended a four-cent 	Transportalon said it (aces a $100 million to 	short-term transportation assistance 

	

Some sort of Increase In the eight-cent-a 	increase now and an "indexing" provision 	$110 million deficit because Floridians are 	program would be like treating cancer with 
gallon state gas tax will be the heart of the 	raising the tax again automatically In the 	using less gas and paying less gas taxes, 	aspirin. 

No Solid Leads In Hunt 	transportation message Graham will deliver 	future so road revenues keep up with in- 	 Lewis agrees with that assessment. 
to the Legislature next week, Lewis said 	Elation. 	 Aides said Graham gave up on the idea of a 

Tuesday, and he and Brown have promised to 	Lewis said he and Brown are trying to come 	
gas tax hike for this year after President 	,If we don't face the issue now, we're 

Carter, as part of an inflationfighting 	deferring the problem until later and increas- For Young Woman's Killer 	do their darndest to pass it. 	 up with the form of increase that would be program, imposed a federal oil import tax 	ing the price of the road work. Projects will 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - No solid leads 	"I would like to see us do something this 	least offensive to the Legislature. The Bor- 	that will Jack up the price of gas 10 cents a 	have to be delayed and by the time they're 	- q 

have turned up In a search for a man with a red beard 	year, but there is a serious, practical, 	man commission plan probably is the most 	gallon. Graham would recommend a short- 	done, inflation will have jacked up the costs." 
,1 	 .. . . ... ..., 	 nolitical nroblem. November Is th election 	offensive because it would result in a 100 

OURSELVES 

.S 	o15Iw 	 r, aaaca III WV IIIIU UVI UI 1O 

year-old Carol Ann Barrett. and members of the Legislature are sure 	percent hike in the tax by the end of the year if 

The young woman, on vacation with friends from skittish about raising taxes in an election 	the price of gas goes to $2 a gallon as ex- 

hometown of Zanesville, Ohio, was kidnapped at year," he said In an interview with UP!. 	pected. 

Daytona Beach Monday, shot to death and dumped in 'People are hostile about taxes, but we 	Other 	proposals 	being 	considered 	are 
remote area north of Jacksonville, Fla,, 100 miles know the need Is there. We're going to look at 	removing the sales tax exemption on gasoline 
away. it carefully and see if there is some trade-off 	— that would result In a nickel-a-gallon in- 

"I wish I had something. No investigation has we can use to pass it," 	 crease; a one-or two-cent increase and an 
produced anything solid," said Jacksonville homicide Graham won't say what he intends to 	indexing provision to result in further in- 
Lt. Jim Subar, who Is heading the investigation propose, although he is reiterating his belief 	creases later; and a penny or two increase 
because the body was found in his department's 
Jurisdiction. • B iolog ist 	 Morn.-Is 1t t%mS corm 

Suber said Tuesday even the hundreds of finger- Check-up yet? j prints found In the Treasure Island Motel room where 
she was abducted 	won't help 	the probably 	until 	suspect 

_____________________ 
Creates 	

( 	

L OMJ*3 	I(ojit, D.D.C. Is found. Is Pleased To Announce 

Cancer 	 the Opening Of His Office 
Sub Launches Missile For the Practice Of 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 	 FAMILY DENTISTRY 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - A Trident i (UP!) - In a breakthrough In 	 Monday thru Saturday 

missile was launched today from the submarine uss radiation research, a New 	 and Evenings by Appointment 
Henry L. Stlmson while the vessel was cruising sub- York biologist has succeeded 	

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 	323-2300 merged 50 miles off Cape Canaveral and the Navy 
called the test "successful." 	 , 

for the first time in using X- 
rays to convert normal 	 549W. LAKEMARY BLVD. 3232301J 

fm 	i_ii 	.et. . 	 ... 	 . human cellsinto rnne'rwi 

Cook Of The Week 

Family Favon 
 

tes F  ill F 
 

iles 
- 	-, 

...- .,_ -..- 

- 

	

H lOst NETSEL 	 21 tablespiomns oil or Inelted Crisco 	 Cut tip fryers and Cover with water 
 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 to cook until I good pinch I about I,, teaspoon I soda 	 tender. lietain broth. When cool, reniove ineat front 
In her own words Martha Morrison is a "nice 	Buttermilk 	 bone, cut into small pieces or grind An food chopper.  iatured person" and sees herself .is -easy going 

 Preheat oven to 425 450 degrees intl place oil in Cook pot roast in 50 degree men until sell done and 

	

- 	 and even tempered. 	 torn stick pan in oven Mix all other ingredients grind in food chopper. Put chicken and broth in But Mrs. Morrison works in the commercial loan 	together, adding enough buttermilk to form a fairly 	large soup pan with pork and all other ingredients 
Jepartment of the Atlantic Bank in Sanford and part 	thick batter. llcmove Pan from oven and )Ur hot oil exceptcorn. Simmer for one hour. Then add corn to 

- 	of her duties include collecting past-due accounts. 	Into batter, mixing well. Pour batter into hot tn ttiIcknctj stew, depending on how umuch liquid was 
When she gets on the telephone with a delinquent 	tnd bake until golden brown. Becipe may be ILSCd. If too thin, more corn niav be added to make  

account, a Jeckle and Hyde transformation occurs 	doubled for cornbread made in a pan. 	 desired thickness. Makes approximately 8 qu'irts 
and easy going, mild mannered Mrs. Morrison 	 UA)ISE'S BAKI;l) (' III( 'KFN 	 M.i be frozen. Good served with hot cornbread. - 

- 	 , 	. 	 disappears. She does not get mean and nasty 	ii large chicken breasts 

I . 	

f 	I 	 .. 	 exactly but she does collect the bank's money in a 	' cup nielted butter 	 ELtNORS PECAN PIE 

1 ~ ounce call Illushrooill 

 

	

p 	
I cup dark cE: 	; 	: 

the part I like best,,, 
	 Cup sugar 

	

tupgrthdA,;itfltinj 	
tablespoons butter 

	

son, Jason, takes up a lot of her time but she (toes 	4 teaspomn pepper 	
:1 eggs 

teaspoon vanilla 4 	 enjoy playing the piano and organ and is presently 	I jar onions, drainett 
the organist for a church in Longwood. 	 I ineditun can niushroonis, sliced 	 cul) Wcalls, fillely chopped 

	

Amateur radio is another activity Mrs. Morrison 	 Cook sugar, butter and syrup together until thick. 

- 	

-. 	 i cup flour 

Iiiink, her 4-year-old 	'L tablesimon salt 

Bea t eggs until light and pour hot syrup over them 

	

Florida 

 live in ner nauve Atlanta. "It's one way I keep in 	2-3rd cui) evaixii-ated inilk 	 slowly. stirring constantly. Pour into liAncooked 
the Air Forceli Eastern Test Range at 7: 19 a.m. EST. 	cells. 	 'Milk 	A111111i, 'ML 	 touch with my family in Georgia," she said. 	 pastry shell. Add pecans evenly and bake for 10 

Thie 15-year-old Stimson is the third of a dozen 	 nt 	 aa 	 Coat chicken with flour. Arrange in singic. 
represents a major step We're Sick of Inflation,too.1 Eckerd Fr_ 	Prices 	 Mrs. Morrison lives in DeBary but has been in the 	 layer Minutes at 450 degrees. Reduce heat to 350 and 

Poseidon class missile launching submarines being 	 in 	 Sanford area for more Uian seven ears, having 	with skin down in inelted butter in 1:3 x 9 x 2-inch continue baking until knife inserted in center comes 
converted to fire the longer-range Trident. The Navy 	efforts aimed at reducing ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS, ALL VITAMINS, ALL ECKERD LABEL PRODUCTS, ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES. FOR A MINIMUM OF 60 DAYS. 	 graduated from the University of Central  baking (fish. Bake uncovered in 425 degree oven for out clean. 
spent $13.1 million on conversion of the vessel that 	uncertainties about the risks YES. WERE FREE.ZINGOURREGULARPRICESONAIL THE ITEMS ABOVE OUR VOLUNTARY INFLAT ION .FIGHTING 	AND WERE CHALLENGING ALL OUR SUPPLIERS IOJOIN THE FIGHT. FREEZE YOUR PRICES TOUSON ANY 	 . 	 with a degree In English. 	 10 nluiutes. Turn chicken and bake in additional 15 

people face from low doses of PROGRAM IS IN EFFECT THROUGH MAY 21 AND WE WILL NOT RAISE THESE PRICES EVEN THOUGH OUq COSTS ARE 	ITEM WE SELL AND WE WILL FREEZE THE REGULAR RETAIL PRICE TOOUR CUSTOMERS NOT JUST FOR 60 DAYS. 	 to 20 Ininutes until bro%% 	 SARA 131211GEWS GINGE111111EAD originally cost $90.5 million. 	 GOING UP IF WE CAN SELL FOR LESS WE WILL 	 BUT FOR AS LONG AS YOU HOLD THE PRICE 	 -nand tender. Remove from 
The Navy said there were no Soviet spy ships In the 	radiation, and In evaluating 	

She gives credit to her mother for teaching her 	oven and reduce teniperature to 325 degrees. Pour 	
I cup butter 1 2 sticks) 

area of today's launching. 	 compounds such as vitamin A WE CANIPT MAT INIFLATION ALONE. BUT ALL AMERICANS, WORKING TOGETHER, CAN. LETS START NOW, 	 how to cook. "She stoold tile on a stool anti I inade a off excess fat. Add onions and inushroonis to 	
I cul) sugar 

that might protect against 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - ..- - 	 pound cake, she recalled. Since that first pound 	chicken Cm ibitevaporated   . 	
soul). cheese. 	

4 eggs 

	

;A 	 'nil) I use North Georgia syrup or , 	 cake, when she was 8 years old. Mrs. Morrison has 	salt and pep1wr and 	 I cIll) s) radiation damage. 	 ROLAIDS 4. 	 pour over chicken. Sprinkle ANTACIDTABLETS 

 AREA DEATHS 	 I cup, buttermilk lumbia University's College 	 -'. 	 _
I 4i 	

ADr. Carmla Borek of Co-
'—r7 	 •... - - 	 . 	

.. 	 : 	many have been 	15 it:)r 20 	
:er with foil and return to oven for 

of Physicians and Surgeons 	ECKERD 	 'i', 	
ROLLS 594 pack 	________ 	 , 	 given her by other members of the family,  

told an American Cancer 	
LIMIT I PACK 	

- 	 • 	 • 	
,,,..- 	 A cookbook compiled by her grandmother is filled 	 MAR rii,t S BRUNSWICK STEW 	 ' CUPS flour 

MRS. ANNIE LOCKE 	Association of Retired Society meeting today her 	Rotted 100 	 VASELINE 	 with family favorites that usual) have the name of 	2 large fryers t5 tub pounds 	 '* teaspoon soda 
Mrs. Annie Pearle Locke, Federal Employees, 	 studies already have shown • 	

5 grain LIMIT I 	 • 	 ' 	': 	INTENSIVE CARE 	- 	• 	 ., 	 ..- 	 . 	 \ 	 the family member who originated the dish in time 	I pork roast (3 to 4 pounds) 	 1 tablespoon ginger 
84, of 317 E Palmetto Ave., 	He is survived by his wife, humans are much 	 .. 	 J- BABY POWDER 	 ' 	 SHARP ELS14S 	GENERAL ELECTRIC 	

\ 	
- 	 title. 2 tncdium onions Chopped 	 1 t.ibIts1)oon tinn mmon 

	

whole family 	 1 tablesp 
Seminole 	 990 	 Thin man wallet 	 Toasts. top brown Tuesday 	at 	 LIMIT I 	 Morbid Photo by Tom Notsel 	 Nlix ingrt Gramkow Funeral Home is laboratory animals. 	 edients well and pour into 9-inch tube J, 	 Calculator with 4 	 9 bakes. Great 	 cup self rising corn meat (scant 1 

like for one hour and 15 tifinutes in 325 degree of Oconee, Ga., she had lived 	 Martha Morrison prepares crust for Pecan Pie. 	 1~ cup self rising flour (scant I., cup) 	 1 1-2 cups Worcestershire sauce 	 oven. Note: if syrup is 
 

Memorial Hospital. A native 	 29tv 	 key memory 8 	 for convenience 	 cup) 	 2 pods hot red lwppers (niore or less to taste) In charge of arrangements. 	Scientists for years have 	 1499d,git readout 	3199foods NO T93B 	 pan. It, 

In Longwood since 1926 	 bee' 	 an 	cells 	 I-'ç: 
BLADES

_________SCHICKSUPERD 	 PEG $1799 	 PEG $399 	 Salt 	 I' 

24-oz.for the 	 4 Cans toillatoo-'s 	 11 allspice CALCULATOR 	TOASTER/OVEN 	 GRANDMOTHEII'S CORN STICKS 	 4 cans creamed corn 	 'o 

Longwood, died 	early Mrs. Anna Butts, Sanford. 	resistant to radiation than 

0 real tic and dark, add 

moving here from McRae, 	 to radiation to measure 	 Y 	 , h 	PAC

BUTTS, THOMAS REED— been unaWe to transform 	
A, 	

K/fl 	Twin blade 
	pepper, r, i,ar ic salt to taste 	 ' cup brussim sugar.  

G She 	be 	 cancer hazards, but they had 	 OF 	 cartridges  

Reed Butts, 13 of 1412 S Park 	 WELLS FARGO PB 10 
LIMIT I First Pentecostal Church. 	 5 	 S 	Now 

	

Survivors include her Funeral services for Thom& human cells into a malignant 	 10 	Serve  

	

lx 	rt on 	at 	M9 ADDHAUrl: f1cliTCIM 
daughter Mrs. Bernice Smith, Ave., Sanford, who died Wed. state with radiation. 	

,. 	

SUAVE 	
- 	 : SMOKE DETECTOR 	L 

Lo 	ood' a son Edward n.sdiy Hospitalat Sewill minole Me&1 11morial 	Dra.m. 	feat . Borek performed thelast May and just at 	PLANTERS 	 ---_--_-_ 	SHAMPOO 	 r WITH *PCCIAL REBATE OFFER* 	 ' 
Balsam&Ptoloin. 	 Detects fire in its earliest stages 

Im 1Locke, tArillwood; B Friday of Good Shepherd 	 PENNANT 	 16 	 Provides loud alarm & test tton. PROCTOR SILEX 

sister, Mrs. H.B. Boone, Lutheran Church with Pastor nounced her success to On 	 79"LIMIT I 	 SALE 	 JUICER 	 From Pound Of Ralph 1. Luman officiating. 	scientific corrimunity in the 	MIXED NUTS 	 PRICE .............. 1399 	 Turnsonauto. 
gr&'Xl- burial will be In Rostdoig BrJW 	 00 

children am slit weat- C~*M. Martinsburg, W. Va. 	 NXED, NUTS 	PAIIIERGE1 	 If ull is pressed 
In faQ of tiO%r$ dOnofJons may 	 REG 	. 	 .. , 	 HAND I CODY LOTIONShe und human *Jn o0s 	 19 nets. 12-oz. eon 	 I ti 	COlT 	RU 	 to ream., NO NI'. 

Gramkow.OaLneg 	

12811 
be niade to the Good ShOi•fd 	subiectedlniglaudtah tows 	 - 	LIMIT 	I 	--.-.--- 	 ll}  11-oz bottle. 	

....•.. 	 I L!I. 	lAYS 	 J10I PEG $15 9

Lutheran Memorial Fund. 	X-ray dome of 400 rads 	a 	 Just a pound of lean round meat and vegetables are 	2 cups sliced celery 

	

9 	 - 

Home, Laigwood, Is in charge Oramkow Funeral Home In 	 41PI01110 
- 6i. 

	

don that could be fatal to a 	 steak can serve six when simmering. Rice is bland, but 	3 cups hot cooked rice 
Its blandness is Ideal as the 

of arrangements. 	 charge. 

TtIOMAS jy 	 - 

M
Fun
RS. ANNIE 

person in 	whole tbody reax; teak ish 

	

LIGHTWAVE REFILL _ICKED 
$ FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	

combined 
watering 	i

outh 
	t accompaniment tO 	

Freeze meat 1 hour to make 

Thomas ReW Butts, 83, Of 	
for Mrs. Annie Pearl* Locke, 14, provides a dose of less than 	 4 	 9 One step. Soft 	 TWICE THE PRINT111 Get an ittitiii 	 Jardin. The meat is a less saucy savory steak. 	 slicing easier; slice into thin 
of 	 perm LIMIT I 	 %Of 01 Pf-ntS *.th every toll Of Colo, 	 SAVORY STEAK JARDIN 317 E. Palmetto Ave., ofw4ourth of a  expensive cut and serves 	 strips. In saucepan, brown 

1412 S. Plark Ave., Sanford, 	Longwood, who died 'ru.eday 	 ••- -  	 - 	 .-- 	 • 
-or black and wPt• pr.nt film 	' 	 u &t.i i 	a 	1 1k I 

died early Wednesday at 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 - 	
aeelop.d and pnt, 	%

moreauseiisuuniyuceu 	£ 411. lean boneless round meat a 	coo onions n 
TODAY 

Seminole Memorial 	 will be at 11 am. Friday at 	OAkLAWN 	 . • 	 - 	 •,, 	

0 EVERYDAY 	 and served over rice. Use steak 	 butter until tender. Stir in SQUIBB Born in Son" ftdW W. Va 	Gremkow-GaInts Funeral 

 

condensed Cheddar Cheese 	I cup chopped onions 	soup and seasonings. Add 
chapel with Rev. Ruth Grant 	 P 	

- 	~ t 	
2 tbop. butter or margarine carrots. Cover; cook over low he Mo"d to Sanford in IM otficlatino. Burial In L no---- 	 TABLETS MINNIAL PARK 	SPECKLED 	 PHOTOALBUM of p,-n11-1 mFottheP,,@c 	 soup as the sauce and add 

Photo$ without coiner from Westfield, N i He 	Memorial Gardens. Gramkow.F̀Z r-1-"% .. 	 EGGS 	 LIMIT I 

	

______ 	100 *11h 	
. 

Holds 264 of your favorite 
you 

CO10',,o'b1$Ckande.I. 	 ! 	easily available winter 	2 cans (11 oz. each) con- heat 20 minutes. Stir in 
190 Doe Track Road, 	 C6111111i c4wo 9"0 

 

MOSSY glue 	 erstied at E019rd 	 carrots and celery as densed Cheddar cheese soup celery; cook 10 minutes more a World Ww I Navy veteran 	Ga'""' 	 Colortultrooll 	 REG $5849 TODAY AND EVIERYDAY 	 F, 
and 	was a martat news 	

Longwood, In charge. 	 011114111 	 for their Easier 	
;W 	 4 tap. garlic powder 	or until done. Serve over rice. 

Gaskets. 10-o 	 4"ZMMI. 	 29 	GUARANTEE 	
vegetables. 

reportsir. He was a member of 
HUNI MONUMENT (0 	sembek C""18 	

bag 
. 
REG 9 	

TABLE TOP 	 4 	Buy only m-9 prints you want Nohass 	 Cook the rice by your 	tsp. pepper 	 Garnish with parsley, if 

Good Shepherd Lutheran 	 7W 	IRONING BOARD 	 favorite method while the 2 cups sliced carrots 	desired. Makes 6 servings. 

Qnrth SanfOrdII the Masonic — y-- 	 i  Bentley LAdge No.. 37, 	 lisv~~ rum 	 treated cover. REG $4 99 
Hedgavillie, W. Va. Ma. 388 h 	 I 	 umew (31111111 M420 
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AIR CONDITIONERS'  
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

- 	
• 

-j 	 • HOT POINT . FIRESTONE 
ALL SIZES 
REDUCED AS MUCH AS 20% 
HURRY WHILE THEY LAST 

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES FOR YOUR LAUNDRY NEEDS 

THE TORO 900 TRIMMER THE TOR() THE (IAS.POWEREI) 

CORDLESS TRIMMER TORO 1400 TRIMMER - - - 	
-. 

Get the perfect 	, This spring, get 
the tool that lues 

(Jet i 	jit,t'rI 	(j 

mmmci this 
trimmer fix light 	P 
weeding and trim' 

trimming and light spring that's  
'wethiI enough to 

ming this spring: the 
Tutu 900. the hassko(an 

CXtCftSItltt cord. 
cut through the 
thickest 	t'tts, any.  

lbtal 	t: less It can Where 	*j need to. 
than 	. I - upto45minutes 	

' It autii'tically Wore relhar,'ing. 2.q-ck, 14cc 
.• feeds out new line Total 	it: engine. 

and cuts it to the less than RIbs. Total weight: less 
right length. 

ltauttically(eeds than 	s. 

our new line and cuts It iurirkaIIy 
-. 

Only 
it to the right length. fends out new line 

and cuts it to the 

$24" 
right length.Only 

 

only 
$54 

GE Potscrubber - UI 
"d1ahwaaherwith 

— 
-- 	 Power Scrub" cycle 

- - 
	 for added cleaning 

J-f performance. 

NU $449 

(4! NOW Ot.Y.'394 

SAVE $55 
I 

- 	 114 1.3 
LS$7 	 1 	mIcrowave even woke tast... I 	 by time ortimp.ntii.re. 

I AY s..d 	b:.i .a.. iv,,. %l- ______ 	f - i- ,.aiy rd. The Mir1•rrT.rr.qt1r' 
ti-&4rat..x' """,Al ,i-.xj t?. 5Ifi 4? £110 

- mbuca%y -heli fr 	r.l-.. 
- 	 ¶amI.,$tJ, nc M11,0A (14JW Uar 

- 	-! 	 mi-.. IWIt 1.V1111 Li- 1141111tLRY u.Jui 
- 	t*l• Z'1IT1 on pn.i dl... iUrj for, 

n.y . juJ&t f..*a Ili.lu.s t.-usl 
UlJtri'.1 f0.lm r4 

09 
— .- 

140W OIIIIY *434 

5AVE65 
_ 	 This heavy duty l'spisd 

wash cycl.s, 
thclud.thg permanent prism 

- - -.' 	 and poly.sisr knits. 

Nowollr: 5E'45 
"is hiss"-ftily dryer 

Q) 

$275 
NOW $ 

I 

'WI L. GramkowLFb 
I1: •--'. - '_. - 

..._.  

- 	 - 

Of vsw kn. iVol y*êu,y.ueiid 
SSfwNii6I$i,vICS7 If us,, W. L. 

Or..kswlsas.s.js,,m to. ,w,. 
$sussd IURUII d$i'scs' md f,PIp 

- qusNI1 	IS usswaH ywr i,sssIsus,. 
In and Selk I.IsImuy$Ims NV. Iwo ft how 

GRAMKOW 
FUIINAL  

-J )' I3OWB$V4lusORfULev*AD'V 
MWOSO, F 101110* 1P 

-- £ •, -s 	 - 	
- 	 TgaOMm.s$ I;k-I' • ,JAML0$JMICOW ' 

• Only GE delivers crushed ice 

or cubes to your glass! 

SN.7 Co. ft. ms4rsmI n.Inlsna$sn Sham. N,e LII cv. 	 WAS 	899 ft. kisser. 

f smew 	

NOWONLY $794 
Pacisry isslafed Lasoneik ftenaSsr r.pfacss Ice 
as vs-v hefts $ cable.

— 	— 
 Seas, samlicS Ia asi-mal pssflisa Selpe cvi 

_Iil cay. 

SAVE 105 sfSs sat S. 	sIs 

1,. URANCE MURRAY 
- 

fl 11K[5 f2c/A 	SALE I 
hg.il9" I STYLES 	 su 96695I 

90 WIT H WALSO  
so ..*.hle, charge of fires* 	 fs aedcoo lsw.ss 
I.nemwn monthly Payment r1q,Ir.d. 	 oukler Cw,e as Ste 

4)4 Cesdor, 14 $1. 4)4 	
Blvd. 1433 k CASSELIEIIY: Semis 	 $ALEPRICE$0000THRUIAT. NA*b 

AL 	
els Plara 	ewam 	 OPEN WEEKDAYS S A.M. III I P.M. TAMONTE SPRINGS: 914 Wait S.A. 436,444£. AItamesi, Drive 	

OPEN 
- 	 SUNDAY 10A.M. IS 7 P.M. 	'- - ORANGE CITY: Few Twos Shspiug Cesfor 	 SNOPIARLY$OMS$AUITIMSUIIT,. 

wa ususvs TWI AMHT TO LIMIT QUANT,, 

[1 
FIRESTONE, SANFORD 

Oflhd MONFRI. 

1st & FRENCH 	011106 60 I*TIAM..$PM. 	PH. 32244 

,t •v - •-.5-  b-I. 	' 	• ,2 - 	 - 

:.,-;---;'' 
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28—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Widnidiy, March 2,1lO 

a I 	Legal Notice 
a 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 26, 1980-38 

18—Help Wanted 

Production Scheduler needed by 
beat mfg. Prior exp. necessary 
in production planning & 

scheduling. Send resume to Ed 
Atchley, Pres. No phone calls __ 

C 
please? Cobla Boat Co., P.O. 
1857, Sanford, Fl. 3277). 

Maintenance man for apts. 
EXPERIENCED only need 
apply. Seminole Gardens Apts. 

I I]", I 

TO LIVE-IN 
Mature woman to care for semi. 

invalid & housework. Private 
rm. & ba, good salary, per. 
manent, ref. & able to drive. 
322.3998. 

ClASSIFIED AIlS 
sure 

Housekeeping, Full Time, in. 
terested In working with 
elderly. Better Living Center, 

to get re5uIti 
Casselberry. Call for ap. 	

-4lou 	 - - 	----------- -- - ------ - 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

	

pointment 3395002. 	 _________ _______ 
- 	41—Hou 	 - iouses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

55—Boats & Accessories 	 72—Auction 	 79—Trucks.Traiiers Brake, front end & muffler men. 	 _____________________________ 
AUTOMECHANICS 	

l,vI .? 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

I 	
of the price of this luxury 2000 pay' all benefits. Mr. Muffler, 	 your HOME or PROPERTY I 	ror Fctate Commercial P. Pesi 	

EpIorer, spoke wheels, 

STEMPER SEZI 	

II 

' i-rIi' 	

MUST SELL 	17' F glass 	 - sq. ft. home. Sunken LR, 
323-5966, Carl. 	 call for INDIVIDUAL at fireplace, huge eat in kitchen, 	 recently rebuilt N'r'c1s seat & 

j 	

Caii Dell's Au ton 373 5620 	
5)888 436 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy separate FR, DBL garage and 

	

- 	-- 	 tention. 	

Realty, Inc. believe at $64,900. 	 ___________________ 
many many extras. See to 	 _______ ______ 

	

21—Situations Wanted 	 ESTATE SALE 2 BR, FIRE. 	 ________________________ _________________________ 	
PLACE, good LOCATION only 	 _____ 

Typing done in my home; neati 	 524.000, 	
REALTCRS MLS 	 Attractive 3 Bdrm. I' 	Bath 	

cleanup, $300 32) 8817 ,itt 6 	 - - - 	 4)6. CasseIberr. 831 8)99 

II' MFG boat. 70 hp 1973 Me'r 	75—Recreational Vehicles 	
80-_Autos for Sale cury electric start motor, 

	

accurate; experienced; 	 home with assumable sn,000 

	

reasonable. Ph. 323-6873 aft. 5 	Buyers we have EXPERIENCE 	
3235774 	24 Hrs. 	

8: pct. VA loan, Quality _________________________ 	or 173 7050 
I 	. _________________ 	 owner investment FINANC. 	 location, Under $10,000 

	

-- 	 ING. 	 IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 59—Musical Merchandise 	
j Aiierin Traveler Ylini 	 DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

p.m. 	 & KNOWLEDGE in creative & 	 construction, attractive 	

Gaor tilt trailer. $895 Ph 327 	7 (,b 	Camper 11OV, AC. 	____________________________ 

47)7 	 P rq Stv,' snk 5750 377 7006 	- 

24—Business Opportunities 	 - 	 SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL HOME WITH INCOME POT 

	

motor Porn 360 Dodge U lii, 	HWy 97. 1 nile west of Speed 

	

- 	 3acresonHwyl6E Geneva only 	US, WE HAVE BUYERS! 	ENTIAL - 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath, 
t.gpI 10 11 mpg Reej uas 	 way, Daytona Beach. Wilt hold 

	

Free report tells 7 ways to make 	 $11,500. 	
COUNTRY HALF-ACRE 	formal living room & din, 	 . 	 -, __________ 	 brand now pianos P. organs in 	%ti tiase ,'rd S ,in fl Prado 	'very T uesday & Saturday at 

Can't find it' Try us' Over II top 	Asknq 57.000 WlI COnsider Ig 	a public AUTO AUCTION 
money. Send self addressed, 

stock. 	ncluctnq new. used, 	1?.' 04(16 	t.ffi(' 	 7 30 	It's 'he only one in 
room. Breakfast room and 

	

stamped envelope to F. E. 	 BUYERS & SELLERS we can 	3 BR, la B. IS mm, to Sanford. 	 ________ den, All recently remodeled, rebuilt & recond,tione'd We 	- 	. 	 I 	Florida, You set the reserved 

	

Newkirk, 625 Santa St., 	 advise clients on income TAX 	Assume 9' Pct. with $15,000 	Walk to shopping, church and 75 Chevy Surt,an. Silvcrao pkq, dont brag about our low Sanford. 	 consequences & shelters, 	dwn. No qualifying! Hurry on 	school sss.000 

	

__________________________________ 	
Duel AC only 53.250 436 Af 	price Call 904 755 8111 for 

others by appointment it 	this one' Only $45,900' Call prices, our customers do that 	 further dc'a'lc Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	3)8. Cannon Music Co , Longwocxl 	 - 	 -- 

	

COIN OPERATED 	 SAVES, 	 today! 	
Huge oaks shade this charming 3 Casselberry, 8)4 8)99 Village "topping Center, SR 

	

GAME ROUTE 	 FANTASTIC FINANCING on 	Bdrm home With fireplace, 434, I hI E of I 4 3)9 5900 	 ----- 	--- - 	 WE BUY CARS 

	

Sanford area, excellent income 	Do you ENTERTAIN here's a 	this lovely 3 BR, ? 7 B to 	hardwood floors, dining room. 	 ____________________________ 18 Dotlge' Roal Sportsman WD 

	

producer for individual in. 	 perfect country setting 3 	qualified buyers. Like new 	screened porch & garage. - 	 san. 8 pass , 38.000 mi only i 701 	French 	 323 7531 

	

terested in a full or parttime 	 OVERSIZE BR, 2 B, guest 	ENERGY EFFICIENT home 	Cenlral location. $33,000. 	 ____________________ 

	

(all cash) business. Will sell 	 cottage, & Ige Gazebo. This 	fl choice neighborhood. Lg. - 	 - 	 136 (ascelberry. 8)3 8399 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'69 

	

all or part of route. For details 	 lovely Estate over 1 Acre Only 	fenced yd., all amellities, I- -- 	-------- 

	

call person.to.person collect to 	 579,900. 	 576.500 with $11,500 down,, to 75 modelS Call 3)9 9100 or Jewelry Store fixtures for Sale 	77 Chevy Sport Van WDs. 6 cyl. 

	

Mr. Jerry Neiil 305896-8973. 	 5390.6.6 mo. P8.1. Very low mt. 

	

__________________________________ 	
831 4605 (Dealer) 

	

__________________________________ 	 L igtitcd display counters 
- 	 sp - 35 000 ml only 53.388. 336 

3?? 5681 	 Casselb,'rr 	834 8399 	 76 Olds Delta 88. 7 dr. 350 engine. 
OAee9p 	 _ alarms, fixtures, furniture' 	Auto Salt's, 860 Hwy 3)6 

	

29—ROOmS - — 	 spend 6 acres on the beautiful 	
HANDYMAN SPECIAL— 3 1g. 

	

- 	 Wekiva River only $110,000. 	bdrms, I" baths, corner lot w. 	 _____________________________ 48,000 one owner mi, only For Sale Used oitice eqpt Desk.. 	 57.441. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

	

"I'm not an underachiever. Maybe 	
tiling cab & hairs Many 	

.1)8, Casselberry, 834 8)99 

	

Sanfro Gracious lIvIng. Rise 	We are CONCERNED with your 	lree, nice area. $28,500!! 	NAL COL8T REALTY Inc. 	 you're an overdemander!" 	 items to (110051' Irom P4011 5 	 76—Auto Parts 	 __________ Weakly&montaly rates, utilltl 	
NEEDS Call 3fl-4991. 	 SQ U A R E FOOT AG E 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR - 	 — 	Santord Furniture Salvage. 17 	______________________ 	78 Pont Trans Am. like new, 

	

pd. lnquh'e 500 S. Oak 54,1 7503. 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	 ____________________ 
9?. So of S,intord 32? 8771 	A OK TIRE 	 .121 748u 	33.000 mi only 55.888 136 Auto 

STEMPE R AGENCY 	GALORE— 3 big bdrms. brick 	
Super location excellent buy, 1(15 	43—Lots.Acreage — 50—Miscellaneous for Sale - - - 	 St'ock $595 Heavy Duty 57 95 	 860 	Hwy 	436, 

Room for Rent 	 f. p1., formal DR. eat in kit. + 	Sunset Dr. 3 BR, lB. FR. FP, 	
__________________________ 	62-4.awn.Garden 	 AIR SHOCKS $59 S 	 Casselberry 834 8399 

	

LeonardC. Jolly 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	 cor. lot wOaks for $3.l,000!t 	fenced yard, $44,900, 

	

323.72.59 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 WILSON MAI FR FURNITURE 	___________________________ 	New flatteries $2995 	
'68 Cony Plymouth Fury OWNER WILL FINANCE 	 323-7832 	 BUY.SELL.TRAOE 	 7lllUrenchAve' - Sanford Law.imowers We sell the ti's! A 	 5695 Current lnsp 

	

RoomsforRent 	 Evet: 349 5100. 3221959, 3234302 	quality 3.2 w-brick f. p1. + 	 314' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 	3fl 315 F First St 	372 622 	service the rest WESTERN 	 - . 	I 	 " 

	

Private Home 	 BBQ, Fam. Rm., split plan w 	Eve. 322 0612, 322.158? 	IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 	' 	 AUTO. 301 W 1st SI 	 77—Junk Cars Removed I 
322.3853 	 The Evening Herald Classified 	huge bdrms, + scr porch In 	 207 C. 25th St. 	 LOTS $7500 TOTAL. GOOD 	R,n Suits; rain coats, ponchos 	

I 	Dodge Coronet Brougharn V Ads offer no fancy claim. 	exec area for only 571,950111 	__________________________ 	TERMS. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 FILL DIRT 8. TOPSOIL 	
- I 	8. A C. Auto Radio, good mpg, 310 Sanford Avt' 	32? 5791 	 YELLOW SAND 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 e'xc running cond S.400 or 

s.. . .Just Results? 	
POOL PARADISE- Lovely 	

If you arehaving difficulty findmnç 	
2'. ACRES. PAVED ROAD. 	 Call Clark & Ilirt 323 7580 	 From $1010 $50 	 best otter 869 1874 a place to live, car to frive. a BR, lB split plan W-Cen. H.A, 	lob. or some service you have 	OSTEEP'I. COULD BE 3 OR 4 	51—Household Goods 	- -_- _______ ' 	 Call 327 1671, 3'?'? 446fl 	 ' 	 __________ 

Alt a monte executIve 	 VAF HA.235-Con. Homes 	wwc, pan Fam Rm, fully 	need of, read all our want ads 	LOT S. $12,500 	TERMS ____________________________ Make room in ydur attic, garage 	 '68 VW Pop Up Camper, SYSO 
Townhouse. 3 BR. 2'2 B, 	 Low Down Payment 	pouipped kit, + gorgeous pool 	every day. 	 AVAILABLE 	 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Sell idle items with a Classifien 	- .. - . 	 - 	 oIler VW 6V 1600 engine qooci Brantley Schools. $550 mo. 

Cash for your lot! Will build 	on huge cul de sac lot in Al 	_____________________________ 	 repossessed, used very short 	Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 	I OP UOlI.lr Paid br lunk & Used 	cond 363 3663 Call 322-5965. 	
yOur lot 0'? our lot 

___________________________ 	 area, 564.900 - Hurry!! 	Lk. Mary. 3 BR, FP, huge FR 	2"? ACRES PINE & PALMETTO 	time Original $59), bat 5181 or 	32? 26)1 or 831-9993, 	 trtJijSS & tn'avy "quip 
_________________________________ 	

1977 F nit X19. cxc - cond., AM 
Oo&t pile no longer needed i1iis 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	

TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION 	
Cash tomtg. orowner will hold 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	$21 mu Agent 3398386 	 , 	, , 	mont 3?? 5990 	

FM. 8 track, AC, Miracle 

	

on 	542.900. 	 $8.900WITHG000TERMS3 	 '' 	- high as an elephants eye. Place 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	614 3013 	low interest mtg. on new 3 BR, 	 SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 	off ut total invvntory of t)rand 	62-A--Farm Equip, 	____________________________ 	Shield 3?? 2861 or 323 5213 a classified ad, and pile the 	 2B w'conversation pit, stone I. 	Winter SprIngs 2 BR, high lot 	 new interspring beddinq 	____________________________ 

	

money In your wIlletI, 	 ____________________________ 

on '.', acre wooded lot in 	owner will hold 2nd or wrap.. 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. 	or seconds t)t brand new top 	AT THESE PRICES!! All 	 ' ------ ---._ 	 power, runs excellent, 5.575 or 

PI.intercom,tilefoyer + more 	cul.de.sac.Lowcashtomtgor 	LAKE 	FRONT. 	NICELY 	These beds are not damaged 	BUILDINGS" LAST CHANCE 	78—torcycles 	 '71 Pontiac Grandv,Ile all 
I BR—$lge up Pool. Adulti onlf prestIgious 	area. Just 	a:round. Submit all offers. 	DO & CFU. $20,000. 	 line bedding sets only! Free 	steel, pre engineered clear on Lake Ada. Just So. best otter 322 7397 aft 6 & $98,500!? 	 $43,900. 	 local delivery. P4011's Sanford 	span buildings, (Malor Mfg.) 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	weekends 372 2213 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 Ia IIALTY 	 ___________ Sanford. 	Call 	323.8670 ORANGE GROVE 12'? ACRES 	Furniture Salvage, 1197 So of 	All buildings have 25 lb. wind 	NEW TIRES 519.598. UP 	

'72 Dodge Dart, 6 cyl, inspected, "ALTO' Mariner's Villao. 	 _____________________________ Duplex near Altamonte Mal 	ROBINSON a. SEEDLING. 	Sanford. 3728721. 	 load and large framed 	2ll3French Ave 	Sanford 	
runs excellent 5750 or best $62,900. Rented now at $275 	GENEVA AREA $6,500 PER 	- 	___________ '' 	 pg 	30'x48'xl2' for 	

- 	 I 	utter 322 7397 att6& weekends 24 HOUR lB 322-9283 S300mo. Owner will hold wrap 	ACRE. ALL OR HALF! 	 52—Appliances 	 $3,990.00 I 40'x48'x14' lot 31—Apartments Furnished 	 ______________ _______________ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ a round. Live In one rent the 	 .- — ___,. -- ._
- 	 55,169 00 • 40'x72'x14' for 	79—Trucks-Trailers 	I 	" 

	

______________________________ 	
Geneva ObI wide, S acres, high 	 ______________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 othert?! 	 3' ,, ACRES TALL PINES GEN- 	MICROWAVE 	
56,467.00 • 48'x96x14' for I 	 ' 	 1972 	CHRYSLER 	NEW Sanford 2 BR 2 B mod, turn, AC, 	 diy. part fenced. EVA AREA. 11.900. ESTATE 	 59.347.00. F.0.B. Factory Call 	73 Toyota P U meth perfect YORKER, SHARP, 4 DOOR, apt. Avail April 10 to Nov. 10. 

Sanford 3 lots $17,000. 
garage, near schools .4. 	 - 	 usel, atlII in warranty, 	 305.331.4647 	 Mt AduItsonly.Nopets.53,3fl. 	

STENSIROM 	
Altansont.8.jjl, $37S00. 	2½ PLUS ACRES PAVED 	Originally sa.e. assume pay. 	 . , ,, -- 	 -. 

Longwood 3.2, privacy fence, 	WAP4TS CASH OFFER. 	Push button conlrol. has caro 	collect 9 am. to 6 p.m. 	

/ 	

insp.Sl500rbestuffer. 322 7397 1 	ALL POWER & AIR. GOOD 
________________________ 	6 £ 372 2243 wkencfs. 	/ 	TIRES. 1595. 321 0640. 1913. 	 ________ 

I 	- 	 ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL 	mints of 571 mo Agent 339. 	68—Wanted to Buy Lge 1 BR, redecorated, Adults no 	 secluded area $106,000, 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
Altamontelake view, 3.2 fenced 	TREES ON sr. JOHNS 	silo 	 , — 	 _____________________________________________ 

Volusia Co. 6 acres, 3 houses. 	REALTY — REALTORS 	yd, owner says seill $52,900. 	RIVER, SANFORD AREA. 	
Wdvh(r typo GE deluxe model 	Will buy old class rings & silver / pets. $175 mo. $100 dep. 3. 	 Beautifull 4 BR, P/, B home in 	 POSSIBLE MARINA SITE. 

____________________ 	 ¶•JI1 I I 
539,500 or best offer 	 H&A, DR, eat.in kit., FR & 	Auto repair. Only $800 mo. 	 time. (lal. $189 lion $19.33 mo. 	Jim 3231558. 

much morel BPP SERVICE 	Hwy 436 frontage, 	 HIGHWAY 14 FRONTAGE, 	 L33 .!38? -, 	-- --- 	AlE BUY IJSFD FURNITURE, 
32—Houses Unfurnished 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	CONTRACT. Yours for 	 DeBARY AREA. IS WOODED 	KfNMOWF WASHER Parts. 	AF'PLIANCFS & PLUMBING i11iJ.: - Reg. Real Estate Broker 	su,000. 	 Lk. iessup Tuscawilla lake 	ACRES 	SIDE ROAD AC- 	Service. Used Machines 	FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 
Tired of house hUnting? 3.2, 1320 	 2640 Sanford Ave. front. 4 BR, 4'.'; B "Dream 	CESS. 531.500. GOOD TERMS. 	MOONEY APPI lANCES 	niltire. 203 E. 25th SI. 323 098) 

mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 	 Super 4 BR, 28 home in Sanora 	Home." Pool, a dock on Lk. 	
323 (1497 	 ____________________________ - child., no pets. 	 321.0759 	 wall the extras. C.H&A, ww 	Jestup & on A. on & on. This 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

GenevaGardensApfe 	 carpet, pan FR, eat.in kit & 	home has to be seenil! 

	

1503W.2sthst. 	.' 	 Handyman special 2 BR, CB, 	pantry? Join home ownersl 	5395,000. Owner will hold mtg. 
_____________________________ 	

Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 	 Top Prices Paid 	 Sea lily Ca,. 	 Home Repair Agent 339 $316. 	 Used, any condition 614 8126 	____________________________ 
fenced rear yd., in cxc. 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	

CROCE!TT 	

16 Cu ft frost tree. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, C•H&A, 	 location. $27,000. 	 Just $57500 	 Call us for all your Real Estate -- 	 TOWER'S BEAU ('1 SALON 	 CompleteMoble Antiques and Modern Furniture 	tormerly Hart iett's Beauty Nook 	 Home Repair 
fireplace, fenced in yd., SC. 	 needs. 	 .Co,g cComoa 	

53—TV- Radio.Stereo 	 One Pieceor Houseful 	 Sl9E. itt St. 3;? 5742 	 349 5259 
____________________________ 	

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 

porch. Lease opt. to buy, 	,. 	 Geneva. S acres cleared w pond 	Special! 3 BR, 1"; B home? 	
INC. 	.. 	 ____________________ 

6370. 	 . 	 & well, ideal for mobile home. 	Many beautiful extras? FR, 	
Good used TV't, $258. up 

— 	WEI1U Y I) SE 0 FURNITURE & 	Carpet Cleaning 	 Remodeling 
121,000. 	

recrm.,DR, FLR,C-H&A,w. 	 REALTORS SEIGLER REALTY 	 MILLERS 	 __________________ 

Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, In Loch 	
w carpet, & more? BPP APPI lANCES Sanford Fur 	 Free EsI Lic & Bonded Arbor, CH&A, Ige yard with 

. 	 PaInt & body shop for sale or 	SERVICE CONTRACT. ONLY 	701 Bldg. 	 339.0509 	 BROKER 	 6I9OrIi,ndoDrph,3?2O)S? 	 Salvage. 3228721. 	- 	ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 	Johnny WatkerConsf Ltd swimable lake in back. $100 	 lease w.2 BR apt. attached. 	 _____ E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 	74)9 5 Myrtle Ave 	 TELEVISION 	 I 	
Special Rates for Complexes 	

' 332 6451 first & list + sic. 333.5036. 	 Owner will hold mtg. Cali for 
Tomorrow may be the day you 	 Free Estirliates 

	

Save Gast No need driving to 	S.inford 	Orlando 	RCA color console 23'. sold new 	sell that roll a way bed you've 	24 fit. 	 830 0070 

	

HOUSE FOR RENT 	 all detaIls. 	 Just for you!) BR, 1', B home in 	
beacti, enjoy refreshing pool, 2 	3210640 	 321 IS?? 	over $700 Balance due $175.00 	nowhere to roll away .If you' 

Wynnewood, on a beautiful BrandfleW3.1y,,fullyeqptk,. 	
ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	landscaped lotI Pan FR, Din 	poss1 	3 BR, 1", 0, FR, 	— 	 or take over my payments 	place a Classified Ad today. 	 GeramlCTjJe 	 Light Hauling inside laundry rm. Call 569.'. $17 00 month. 	Still 	in 	-_-___,._,,_,,,,,,, 	 __________________________ 	__________________________ ___________________________ 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	area, ww carpet, Ig patio, w 	

yard on cor. lot, many extras. ____________________ 	 BBQ, lots more! BPP SER. 	 _______________________ 
scr. porch, patio, landscaped 	

warranty. Will deliver. Call 	
Cash 322-4132 	 MEINTZER TILt 	 - Yard Debris, Trash, — 	 VICE CONTRACT. A buy for ________________________ By owner, 40s, 661.5419 eves. 	 867 5394 	

_. 	 Jiew or repair, leaky showers our 33—Houses Furnished 	 2544$. French Ave. 322 0231 	537,500? 	 Nice residential lot on El Portal, 	TV repo 19 ' Zenith Sold or,g. 	Larry's  Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 5547 	 Appliances & Misc, 
3225353,3333773,332077, 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 ________________________ 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	- 	 (LOCAL)349 5371 REALTY WORLDS 	loaded with trees. Assume 	$493.75 bal. 5)83.16 or Ill mo 	
furniture, Refrig,, stoves, toola 	 Tilefloorssnstalled 

Suniand Estates 2 BR, 1 B, den, 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ _____________________________ 	 $3,110 mtg. at 9', pcI. ml with 	Agent 339 $386 

	

______ 	

$25 mo. pymls. Total price 	 NEW&REPAIR 	
Lawn Care 

OR, LI, Fl 1, carport, beds 	 Lake front country charm,2BR, 	

322-2420 
$7,500 or best offer, 32) 5036, 	Make your TV remote conlrolled 	Wanled to buy used office 	Free Ct. 	810 IltJafto 	_____________________________ 

- yard fenced. 	
- 	 25, brick FP, 1g. lakeside 	 _________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

___ ___ 	

(Di) _ _ ___ 	 ___ 

_________________________ 	

- no wires. Come by our Shop 	equipment. Noll's Sanford 	 Responsible Christian man deck, dock, storage buildings, 	 _________ 

	

_________ 	
for demonstration. 	 Furniture Salvage, 17 92. So,. 	

Clock Repair 	wants Iawnslo mow Complete fenced lOt, many extras. 	 ANYTIME 
Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	

HERB'S tv 	 of Sanford. 322 1721. 	 lawn service 322 0718. _..!.!!!_!!.t.___ 	-131,900 by owner principals 	
Shallowtord, wooded, $3,200. 	_________ 	 Webuyuscdfurnjtur,. 	 GWALTNEyJEWELE 

___________________________ 	
located off Courtland & 	

23915. Sanford Ave. 	373 1731 	 __________________________ 
MINI.U'.LOCI( 	 -- 

'Only. Call aft 5, 3236507. 	Multiple Listing Service The Real Estate Agency 
	3237N9 after S 	 Used tbl model color TVs, all 	FURNITURE 1. THINGS 	 204S Park Ave. 	 Painting $30. U, especially nIce, most 	 __________________________ 

	

working $99 9S 10 10 choose 	 500 5 Sanford Ave 	 322 6309 

lewconcresebulldlngsall suet, 	
NEWHOMES 	

[j 	

2565 	 Inc., R.altors 	46—CommciaI'P1orty 	from. Noll'sSanford Furniture 	Sanford 	 3236593 	 GINO PERtANE1 Fainting, 
convenient on II at SR 	 Open 1 to5dally 	REALTORS 	PARK 7433i S French (1793) Sanford _________________________ 	Salvage, 179?. So of Sanford. 	 - 	

- 	Dressmaking 	Contractor. Decorator Ex 
behInd Days Inn, 1.4 IndustrIal 	 3 5324 	 322 872). 	

72— Auction 	 ________________________________ 	cellent local references, Cust 
____________________________ 	

Plumbing business complete w 	 ______ 	

painling, Staining Residen 

	

- 	
- 	 ______ 

Park. 32350 	- 	 $250 me. & under if you qualify. 	
branch 

323-2222 	

4 pcI. inIest to qualified 	inventory I real estate. Call 	 ,_
" 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	hal, Commercial 327 1791 4O—Condomlnjums -- 	 Cream puff 2IR, + attached Off Ice 	 _____________________ 

buyers. New homes with 	W. Maliciow-ski, REALTOR. 	54—Garage Sales 	 GUNAUCTION 	 Drapes. UhoIstery 
BR & ½1, CIlIA, comes with 	 Low down payments, 333.fl, 	________________ 	 __________________________ 

______________________ 	 monthly payments under 5250. 	)7373. 	 -_- - 	' 	

' 	 Sunday March 30th 	 -_- 	

speciaz,ng in repainting, mt. 

____________ 	 ___________________ 
Creative Surfaces lic, 

	

Sail Boat. Yazoo mower. Furn. & 	Consignments accepted Inford, Lk. Mary, new 3 BR, 	 furn. $33,000. Crank Const. 	
' 	 Maitland East, Howell Estates, 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	small items 25c to 517$. 1209 	SANFORDAUCTION333.n.IO 	Groominga Boarding 	& ext , wallpaper, wall texing, 

21, adjacent Golf Course, 	 Realty, REALTORS. 130-6061. AppI., 2 car garage, carp, 	 3 BEDROOM, 1"; BATH, DOU. 	by owner. Deluxe pool, lovely 4 	 Myrtle Ave., Sat. Only. 9 to 	So 	iiigt;y',r 	 wood .'aining. Free Ext. After drapes. 5430. 3230043 or 	 . REALTY WORLD. 	BLE CARPORT, APPLI. 	BR 26, FR, 3 car garage, sc 	Webuyequityinhouses,apts.,& 	- , 
--- ------ -- - bargain Otter it today in the Animal Haven Grooming & 	yoe have called the rest call ___________________________ 	

ANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON AL. 	porch, kit appl. Many extras, 	vacant land. Lucky Invest Boarding Kennels. Therm,, 	thc best 867-5592. 

	

-- 	 • 	 MOST 2ACRES,SUNLAND. 	k9,900. assume. 671.1517. 	ments,P. 0 Box 29 Sanford 	55—Boats & Accessories 	Classified Ads. 	
stat contrnle.i 	.... 'i". 

1 

sleeping boxes 	We cater to Painting S Repair 	— your pet. 322 5L2. 

Trent Painting & Repair 	— House Cleaning 
Interior 8. Exterior 

Free Est 	 322 353$ — 	 ______ HousewivesCIeaning'ice" 
Personalized, fast, dependable Painting I. Remodeling 

Regular or Itime basis FREE ESTIMATES. 
We do wash windows 	6?? 5$9 Call anytime 349.575, 

Phoigr.piiy Spring Cleaning 	Time, 	ovens, 
refnig., walls. woodwork, wds, ___________________________ 
floors, top to bottom. Sue 
8161. Wedding photography by John 

Cullum, 	Free engagement 
photos or color 8*10. 323 8358. 

Horns Inçron*nts 
Tree Service 

Carpentry. Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded Tree Service 

323 6031 	Insured 	534 8399 Top, Trim, Removal 
Call Jim Flinn. $34 749 

I Man, qualityoperation _________________________ 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses BARROW'S WELDING 

S. G. BALINT 	322566$ SERVICE 321.0517 

JLL 	WIl.L 	lULl) TPIt 41—Houses MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,300. _______________________ - 42—biIe hlp.es ____________________ 
Wanted to buy for cash from ROBSONMARINE 

LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, Build to Suit—our lot or yours -- __ owner. 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 2fl?Hwy.17-92 
Sanford, Fla. 33171 

1 	VI. 	OLD 	DBL.WIDE HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. FHA .VA, FHA23S&,I$ heme. Write Box 1539, Sanford 
REALTOR' 	MU 	 PORT, DBARY AREA, LOW Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	21, 	w. 

giving 	location, 	owner 	and ______________________ 

M. Unsworth Realty 	 32W 	1ve3234956 	DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 

--- 

Central lIlA heat pump, big Price. No salesmen. I[sIi1J 	I MORTGAGE, $37,000, bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 
Spacious I BR 2 8 split plan cash to mtg. 519,00011 Harold 47-A--rtages Bought 

home, with a Ig 16 x 32 pool for 	BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. Hall Realty, Inc. & Sókl 1EALTOR 	 MLS 	 Summer time fun. Close to 	LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
CARPET, CENTRAL 

— i11r,!iII 
See gur beautiful new SROAD. 

_______________________ 

— shoppng & schools. Cxc. for 	 AIR, 373.4061 oreves. 3330317 	 $60000 
, MORE, front & rear SR's. Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgates. We 

growing lam. Only 159900 ___________________ _________________________ 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& 

W.Garn.$t White 	' ' 	 Handyman special, a great 	ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM, 3SO3OrIandoDr. 	323.3250 
VAIFHAFInencI00 

Business 	loans. 	Florida 
Mortgage Investment. 1101 C. FRESH Reg. Real Estate Broker 	' 	 bargain at 130,100. This home 	 PAINT, 	FRESH Robinson, 	Orlando, 	172 2976. 

Lit a Classified Ad help you find JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 	- 	inCIUd.s 2 BR 1 Son a very Ig 	CARPETS, READY FOR 	
. 

._I 
10? W. Commercial 	. 	50* ZlSlot. Le$sshow it to you 	CUPANCY, ONLY $31,900. more 	room 	for 	storage. 

Phons323.7951,Sanford 	 today? Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyws 5OMscelaneous for Sale 
____________________ 	 HUGE, POOL,) BEDROOM, 3 
Inter Springs — beautiful 	

306333.1563 	BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, fasi, ----.----.---- 	- - 

_____________ 

43—LotS-Acreage home w.Iencid bb yd. 1g. sc 	 Hadgeagainstinflathonl 	
FIREPLACE, 	LATIN 	KIT. 
CHEN. $32,900 WITH ASSUM. 

TIFFANY LAMPS 
Closed restaurant must liquidate 

	

porch, gas grill, 3 	R, but- 	SacresonfastgrowlflgLk.Mary 	ARLE MflRTr.A 

	

k 44 #---- 	 - _____________________. immediately. Many 	lead 	& 

CLASSIFIED ADS SEALED BIDS: aiior wrvives ihipwreck INVITATION TO BID: Notice IS 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park hereby given that the School Board 
of Seminole County, Florida will 
receive seated bids until Wed. 	j&22óJI 	 83L9993 
nesday, April9, 1950 at 10 am., at By Eating 'Fish And Fish' wtiich time the bids will be 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES publicly opened and read elovd in 
the Seminole County School Board 	 HOURS 	I time 	 44c line 
office building. 	 3 constcutive times 	39c a line PROJECT TITLE: Rock Lake 	8:00 AM. — 510 PM. 	7COn$*CUtIfttifflhi 	3c a line Middle School Hard Surface Court GALVESTON, Texas UPI) — Ken. headquarters, said the seaman appeared Marvina, began taking water March 2. 
PROJECT LOCATION: Rock 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

neth Enoe, who drifted for 23 days In the to be in good condition considering the Enoe was set adrift while working on a 
Lake Middle School, Longwood, 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Gulf of Mexico, said in a fatigued whisper rigors he had endured, 	 lifeboat. 	 Florida. 	 ___________________________ 

he survived the ordeal on a diet of "fish 	"He's clear. He knows where he lives," 	"The report we have is he was tryIng to 	THE SCHOOL BOARD 
NAME OF OWNER: 	

DEADLINES and fish" he harpooned from his lifeboat. Smith said. "He said he felt pretty tired free a lifeboat," Gibson said. "The 
vessel 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

And though the experience left him and weak, and some of his vital functions was sinking, taking on a heavy 1,1st. One 
	1211 Mellonville Ave. 	 Noon The Do9 Before Publication 

he 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 wan and weak, doctors say he Is In were not what they should be. 	lifeboat was tangled. He climbed Into t 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 	 Sunda9 - Noon Friday remarkably good condition. 	

"But he Is in remarkably good shape lifeboat to free it and somebody else cut SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be Enoe, 30, wearing the same orange for what he's been through. He seemed to the line, 	 delivered to the Superintendent of 
lifejacket he wore when he fell from his be in pretty good shape all In all." 	"It's probably what saved his life, the TIME FOR RECEIPT OF - 	 _______________________ 

Schools in the School Board Office. 	L - 
sinking ship, Tuesday stepped from the 	The fatigued, scruffy-looking bosun food and water and stuff In the lifeboat," SEALED BiDS: 10 am. Wed. 	3-Cenrj 	 18—Help Wanted tanker that plucked him and his lifeboat then was placed in intensive care at St. Gibson said. 	 nesday, April 9, 1980. 	 . 	 - -- 	- 	- - 

PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. 	 _____________________ 
from the sea, 	 Mary's Hospital as a precaution because 	After Enoe floated away, the Marvina 

SIR UCTION: Finish gradIng, 	2 Spgces In Masonic Gardens. In Enoe replied to reporters questions in a he was low on body fluids, Smith said. He began to stabilize and the 14 other crew 
100'z250x4" concrete slab with 	area most beautiful Mem 	ADVERTISING faint whisper as he was helped across the was expected to be released wIthin 48 members remained aboard until another five tennis courts and six 	orial Park. $100. to settle 
basketball goals, 	 estate. 

dock by shipping security agents. He said hours, 	
vessel went to their aid. The Marviria, a 

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work 	 -- 	 SALES 
he was "very tired." 	

The crew of the tanker Cove Navigator 150-foot lumber carrier, sank three days will be let under this contract as Asked what he ate, he replied: "Fish saw the sailor Monday, drifting in the later while the rescue ship was towing It 
described in these contract _____________ ___________ 
documents. The Owner.Contractor tnd fish. I stuck them with the harpoon" gulf 200 mIles southwest of New Orleans. toward the Mississippi River. The crew 
Agreement to be used will be AlA WhV di Lóni,yy Will,: "0.9 A 	An aggressive sales. that was in the lifeboat. 	

Coast Guard spokesman Joe Gibson of members went aboard the rescue vessel A101, 1977 editIon. 	 MltV' Dating ServIce. All 	person is needed for Dr. Dan Smith, who gave him a New Orleans said Enoe had drifted 90 and no one was injured. The search for 
PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID 	aget. P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	sales and servicepi DOCUMENTS: 	 tif, Fl. 	. 	

established and new 
physical ocamlnation at Coast Guard miles northwest of where his ship, The Enoe was suspended March 7. 

	
The School Board Office 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? YOu'll 	advertisers. A great 1211 Mellonville Ave. 	
find him listed in our 8usln,s 	

future for a self. 'Kidnapper' Frees Doll 	' Legal Notice 	Sanford, 

The Daimwood Derryberry 	 - 	starter. Previous IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Pavelchak Partnership 	 S—Lost & Found 	sales 	experience THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	250 South Hwy. 17.92 	 ______________________ 	

needed. Salary plus After Receiving Ransom CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	Casselberry, Florida 32107 	
— LOST: elackcock...poo 	 commission with full SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Female,70r8"hlgh CASE NO.: l0.597.CA.04.E 	 Local Plan Rooms 	
200SMapieAV,.fl3.0.62 	 compafly 	benefits. IN RE: The MarrIage of 

OTTIS 0 PRATHER, 	 0 B TA I N I NO I I D DI NO LOST S.t. Elm 
. 1h, ½ 	Apply in person to: PetitlonerHUSBAND, 	 DOCUMENTS: Bidders may 	½ Pomeranian. male, wtiitew 	 Ron Beck, 

SAN DIEGO (UP!) — The hostage drama 	Stephanie had left at her house, 	 and 	 obtain documents by phoning the 	touch of apricot, long fluffy 	 Advertising 
ended for 8-year-old Stephanie Dressln In a 	Stephanie and her mother went to Small KAREN M. PRATHER, 	 off ice of the Architect, 30L$34. 	tall, ans. to the name of Ace. 	 Director 
tearful reunion with her $11.87 doll — held 	Claims Court on Mardi 12 to get the doll ha 	Respondent-wIFE, 	 2110. 	

Reward. 3223442 aft. S. Cli 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Publish March 19,26 and AprIl 2, prisoner for 10 months by an unpaid baby 	while Miss Russell counter-sued over the $52. TO: 	 1980 	 Found: Gentle male, tan I, wt 	Ewnlng Iletuld 
sitter. 	

Although Municipal Court Judge Ronald A. 	KAREN M. PRATHER 	DE94 	 dog. Markham Wood & Carter Deputy Marshal Bob Collins walked up to 	Mayo awarded an $11.87 judgment to Mrs. 
action for Dissolution of Marriage 	PUBLIC NEAR 1110 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 NOTICEOF 	 Roa.S.nford3fl.s71f. 	
300 N. French Ave. the little girl Tuesday at the St. Andrews Day 	Dresain and a $52 Judgment for Miss Russell, has been filed against you and you 	

NOTICE Is hereby given thaf the 	 - CJiik1 Ca,'. 	... Sanford, Florida Care Center and banded over "Sandy," her 	the jurist admitted the law handcuffed him are required to serve a Copy 
of Board of County Commlssion.fsof 	- 	 No. C), $370 per thousand for 

Baby Come Back doll. Stephanie broke Into 	against ordering the return of the doll, 	your written defenses, if any, to 	 __________________________ 
on 	MICHAEL D. JONES, Seminole County, Florida Intends 	the Mament Bobysitting 	envelopes you mall. Postage 

tears. 	
"All I can do Is order money In this thing," Petitioner's Attorney, whose toholda pvblichearing toconsider 	in my home. HrIy, daily, wkly 	Paid free. Write B.C. 516 "It feels good to get the doll hack," she said, 	the judge said. "I can't order anyone to turn address is 400 Maltland Avenue 	the enactment of an ordinance to 	rates. Day or night. 323 M17. 	Pioneer St.. East Gadsden, Al. Altamonte Springs, Florida, 32701 	be entitled. 	 ______________________________ 	33903. ORDINANCE 	 _____________________ 

"I got Sandy when I turned 6. My parents 	over anything," 	
or before April 21, 1980, and file 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	i1—lflstnicUnj* 	Exp cabinet makers, apply 
gave it to inc (or my birthday, She was 	The standoff continued. Mrs. Dressin  the original with the Clerk of Ibis SECTION 

	1, SEMINOLE 	 Starline Ent, Bid 291, Rudder wearing the clothes I wore when I was a baby. 	refused to pay the fired sitter unless the doll Court either before service on COUNTY CODE, TO DEFINE 
	

JUMP FOR JOY 
Cir, Sanford AIrport, $i. Petitioner's attorney or im. "BUILDING CONTRACTOR" It was the first doll I got thatl really liked." 	wasreturned,andthesilterrefusedtorelease 

mediately thereafter; otherwise a AMENDING SECTION 6.31. 
	Creativ,Exprnslo,s 32.7533 	LPN&AIDES 

The doll was taken "hostage" last May 18 	the doll unless the $52 was paid. 	 default will be entered against you SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE 
_______________________ for the relief demanded in 	 _______________________________ by a baby sitter, who claimed Stephanie's 	

Judge Mayo said the stalemate was broken Petition. 	 ADOPTING THE 1919 EDITION 	
tIs, 	Casselberry, Call for ap. 

Better 	Living 	Center, mother, Michele, owed her $52 in sitter's fees. 	
1oncIay night when he received a letter from 	WITNESS my hand and seal 	

CODE FOR USE WITHIN — 	 pointment. 339•5002. 
OF THE STANDARD BUILDING 	_____________________ Mrs. Dressin had hired Sharon Russell to 	fl.R. Massey from Ripley, Ohio, who enclosed this Court on March 14, 1980, 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY OMITTING 	II NOTICE I I 	 NEEDLECRAFTER$ 

(SEAL) baby-sit her two children, Stephanie and 	a check for $52 on behalf of his daughter, 	ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH JR SECTIONS 111, 112 AND 113 OF 	
Turn your hobby Into money. 

Aaron, 6, (or $50 a week for six months with 	Samantha. 	 CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT THE STANDARD BUILDING 	SanfordplazaCleaners 	Instruct 	& demonstrators, COURT CODE AND ADOPTING AP. 	NEW PHONE NUMBER 	
neededl Call Jo'an 32278)3. 

the understanding that any change in em- 	
"Please see that Sharon Russell gets this 	By: Patricia Robinson 	PENDICES 0. H AND I; ployment would require two weeks' notice, 	

$52 She must return the hostage doll to 	Deputy Clerk 	 PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN 	 322.$O3 	 Waitresses. Full & 
Stephanie's mother then decided to change 	

Stephanie Dressin," Massey's letter read. 	iChUI 0. Jones, 	
AND PROVIDING AN EF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE 	

CIntr$lFlarMaC.in$ 	 Part.tlmeposltionsavallabl, sitters, giving Miss Russell the required 	
have an 9-yearold daughter named Samantha 10o Maltland Avenue 	 FECTIVE DATE. 	 March 26-2725 	 Days Inn, Sanford notice, but allegedly did not pay her for the 	
Massey. Let's juatsay this is from one 9-year- Altamonte Springs, FL 3270) 	at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter 	Hours2I&29_lDtoSp.m. 	RN full time, $4 shift, Apply in final week, The sitter kept the doll, which 	old to one 8-year-old girl." 	 Publish March 19.26 and April),9 as possible, at Its regular meeting 	

Dealers from all over the U. S. & 	Cony. Center, 950 Mellonyille I 

3O—lto6p.m. 	 person Sanford Nursing & _____________________ 
1980 	 ' onthe22nddayofApriI,af, 

Seminole County Courthouse 	Canada. Gold drawings 	Ave. 
U 3. Encouraging 	 Legal Notice 

— !T.95 	
Room 303, Sanford, Florida. 	ExhibIts. Free apPraisal. 	 - ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	coins bOught 1 sold . Free 	Spar, or pirt.tlme Sale help I 

	

NOTICE OF 	 CLERK OF THE BOARD OF 	admission, HIlton Inn South, 	wanted. Woili ourof your üv, 

	

NOTICE OF 	 PUBLIC NEARING 	COUNTY COMMIUIONERS Ø 	7400 International Pr, 	hemi. 1, your ow liiurs, I 
/ 	

FUILIC NEARING 	NOTICE isherebyglv.nffiaf,he SININOI.E  COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Orlando. 	 EXCELLENT INCOME, NO I 
Electric A IJtOS 	 i to'ic Is hereby given that the Board of County CommissJon 	 •Y *$ftWt Bickwtffi Jr. INVESTMENT. Fringe' 

Clerk benefits Include, paid I Boardof County Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida intends 	
blish: March 26, 1950 	 iIiOki 	

retirement plan & more. For 
Seminole County, Florida intends toholda public hearing to consider vaçstjon, company car, N1W ORLEANS (UPI) — When the subject of electric 	tohoida public hearIng to consider the enactment of an ordinance to - DET.127 	

NOTICIOP 	
more information call Rich or the enactment of an ordinance to be entitled. 	

._'. 	PUBLIC HEARING 	
Marcia af?6 p.m. S24.ug, 

vehicles comes up, many people think In terms of "cx- 
be entitled. 	 ORDINANCE 	 NO'flciop 	- 	NOTICE Ishereby gIven that the ______________________ 

perlmental," but a federal offIcial promoting plug-In cars and 	 ORDINANCE 	 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	PUBLIC NEARING 	Soardof County Commisslon.r,ot 	Mechanic's Helper, chauffeur vans points out thousands of electric vehicles are used 	AN ORDINANCE DECLARING '3RDINANCE No. 79.9, THE 	NOTiCEisherebygiyffiaf 	SemInole County, Florida Intends 	ilc.Prferred.wiIltraIn.Apy nationwide every day. 	 CERTAIN BUILDINGS OR "SEMINOLE COUNTY ENERGY 
SoardofCountycommiosionirsot toholdapublicpi,aringtoconslder 	inPsrscnRlchle'sVW,lml.N, 

	

STRUCTURES WITHIN THE UN. EFFICIENCY BUILDING Seminole County, 
Florida In$ins the enactment of an ordInance to 	01434 on 17.92. 	 -. 

Fork-lift trucks, golf carts, mining equipment, trolleys and 	
INCORPORATED AREAS OF CODE" TO ADOPT MORE toholda publichearing toconsider be entItled. 	

RetIred o, wmlre$ired, paInter SEMINOLE COUNTY WHICH ENERGY 	EFFICIENT thesnadmsntofanordinanc,fo 	 ORDINANCE 	 handyman, for light maIn. 
tricity. 	 ARE UNOCCUPIED AND UN. R EQ U I I E ME N IS FOR be entitled. 	 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	tinancewark, Apply 301 Silver SUITABLE FOR OCCUPANCY THERMAL AND LIGHTING 	 ORDINANCE 	 SECTIONS 6% (a) fld 6-IS, 	Lk. Or. 1. ask for Rudy, AND WHICH ARE UNSAFE, EFFICIENCY DESIGN STAN. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 'SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE, __________________ nies toward a goal of having electric cars, trucks and vans DANGEROUS OR UNSANI. DAROS FOR USE WITHIN SECTIONS .1U (a) AND 

6-127, ADOPTING THE )79 EDITION RP(or LPN, A tflf part time, 

	

comprise one-thIrd of the nation's commercial vehicle pool. TARY TO BE PUBLIC SE Ml N) L C CO UN I 'S SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE, OF THE STANDARD MECHANI- 	Apply in persoti Sanford 

	

NUI$ANCEI PROVIDING FOR PROVIDI GFORINCLUSIOPIIN ADOPTING THE 
1979 EDITION CAL CODE WITH CERAIN 	Nursing & Convalescent 

	

"We don't like to characterize them as experiments," said 
NOTICE OF DEFECTS TO THE SEMINOLI COUNTY CODE OFTHE$TANDARDPLUMIING AMENDMENTS THER TO: 	Center, 911 Mellonvill, Ave. 

Anthony Ewing. "We're not trying to test the vehicles; we're OWNER; PROVIDING FOR AND PROVIDING AN (F. CODE 	WITH 	CERTAIN PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN trying to expand the markets," 	 CERTIFICATION TO THE FECTIVE DATE. 	
AMENDMENTS THERETO, THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE 

	

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS. at7:OOP,M.orassoonth,reaffór PROVIDINOFORINCLUSIONIN AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC. 
	* * * * * * * * 

Ewing, who visited New Orleans recently for an electric 	
SIONERS WRITTEN FIND. as possible, at Its regular misSIng THE SEMINOLE COUlITY CODE TIVE DATE, vehicle users' meeting, heads the demonstration and Incen- 	INGS OF THE NUISANCE IF onthe22nddayofAprlllflo,atthe AND PROVIDING AN CF. 

at7:50Porass 	 CALL 323.5176 
Uves branch of the Department of Energy electric and hybrid 	NOT ABATED IN SPECIFIED Seminole County Courthouse, FECTIVE DATE. 	 possible, at Its regular meetIng vehicle program. (Hybrid vehicles will be equipped to run on 	TIME LIMITS; PROVIDING FOR Room 203, Sanford, Florida. 	at 7:00P.M., or as soon thereafter 00th. 22ndday of April1950, at the 	FOR ThE ANSWER THE 	DETERMINATION OF 	Aithur H. Beckwitti Jr. 	as possIble, at Its regular meeting SemInole County Court.housg SUCH NUISANCES BY THE 	Clerk to the Boerdol 	cnthe32nddayciApriI195o,aft 	Room,303, Sanford, Florida. 	. 	TO YOUR FUTURE! 
In use yet in the federal program,) 	 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS. 	• County Commissioners 	Seminole County Courthouse 	*,tt H. S.ckwlth, Jr. Walt Disney World, American Telephone & Telegraph, 	SIONERS; PROVIDING FOR 	SemInole County, Florida 	Room 203 Sanford, Florida. 	clerk of the Beard 01 NOTICE .TO OWNER, IF 	By: Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	ARTHURH.BEcKWITH,JR. 	County Commisslonirsot 	 IOOKKEEPER 
Long Island Lighting Co., and General Telephone & Electron- KNOWN, OF SUCH LAND, 	Clerk 	 CLERK TO THE BOARD OF 	SemInole Cnty, FlorIda 	The answer to your prayers. 
ics are among participants In the federal project operating 	BUILDING, STRUCTURE OR PublIsh Mar. 26, 1950 	 COUNTYCOMMISSIONER5OF Publish Mar. 26, 1950 	 Cxc. pay, electric vehicles every day 	 PREMISES DECLAPID TO DET130 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY,FLORIDA DElls BE A PUBLIC NUISANCE; PRO. . 	 .. 	- 	

By: Arthur H. Seckwit$t Jr. INITID STATES DISYNICT 
	CLERK TYPIST 

—_ ..i. .a -. 
One possibly surprisIng point Ewing made about electric 	

VIDINO FOR PUBLIC HEAR. IN THE CIRCUIT COU1T FOR • 	Clerk vehicles was that they do not iave energy. 	 ING; 	PROVIDING 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Publish: March 26, 1950 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT p 	GenerAl office up. & lois ot "The energy used in the electric vehicle is equivalent to I)i, 	METHOD OF SERVICE OF THE CASE NO. 114fl3-CA.I9.L 	DIT.12 	 . 	FLORIDA OLANDO DIVISION 	 enthusiasm rag. 
NOTICE AND SUMMONS, SECURITY FIRST FEDERAL 	 COURTNO:7L115.ORL.CIV... energy used in an internal combustion engine that gets six AUTHORIZING THE BOARD OF SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	SALES REP. miles per gallon," he said. "But the electric vehicle is not 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO ASSOCIATION,. United Statesof EIGHTSINTH JUDICIAL PlaintIff, .vs. SIDNEY 0. ChifCe to get acquaInted wIth dependent on petroleum. (It) can operate on whatever fuel 	TAKE NECESSARY CORREC. AmerIca Corporation, 	 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SHEALY and MRS. SIDNEY 0. 	Sanford. Be boes? SIIEALY, his wIfe, If married, 
lIVE ACTION TO ABATE PUB. 	

Plaintiff, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Defendant(s). — NOTICE OP 
sow-ce Li used to power the generating plant. The countr ian 	LIC NUISANCE UPON FAILURE VS. 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79'176I.CA4 
SALE — NotIce Is hereby given 

shift Its fuel aotrces as most appropriate and as the national OF THE OWNER TO DO SO; CARMEN PEREZ, a.Ii.a CAR. DIVISION "1" 	
that pursuant tea Summary Final STATION ATTENDANT 

political situation requires." 	
PROVIDING FOR A METHOD MEN T. PEREZ; and GENE J. FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS Decree of Foreclosure entered on 

	 - 	— 
FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF THE TISCHER and ROBERTA 	

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
Feleuary 2), 1980 by the above 	

& lOts spunk. 	 — 
Ref.rencà1 can be checked — 

One reason for the low MPG equIvalent is the weight of the 	COST OF SUCH ABATEMENT TO TISCHER, 	
rpratorganlzed and existing entitled Court In 

the above styled 
batteries, the key component In the elects-IC vehicle, They also 	THE LAND UPON WHICH SUCH 	 Defendants. under the laws of thi United States c. 	Itt, U lersignid United 1140 AUTHORITY TO SELL MA. TO: 	

PLAINTIFF, 

are the weakest link — the part that provides the biggest NUISANCE EXISTS; PROV1D. 	NOTICUOPACTION 	01 AmerIca, 	
Slates Marshal. or one of his duly 	A A A 

stumbling block to mass use of electric vehicles because 	
TERIAL SALVAGED AND TO CARMEN PEREZ, aka 	 authorIzed deputies, will sell the they have lobe replaced ruIarly. 	
CREDIT THE PROCEEDS CARMENT,PEREZ 	 SYLVESTER ROLAND property ejtuate In SEMINOLE 	

MPLOVMSNT County, Florida, described as: Lot 
Announcementjaje expected within a few weeks on bat. AGAINST THE COST OF ABATE. 6)1 Hove Street 	

TERRELL, JR., unmarried, 	
U, OF THE COLONNADES, 2nd 

MENT OF THE NUISANCE, 	Apartment ID 	
DEFENDANT. Se, according to the Pial 

P 1 0 V I 0 I N G T H A T Mirpar, Puerto RIco'00N7 	 NOTICEOPACTION 
100,000 mIles, but even then the prohiem will remain. 	 ASSESSMENT SHALL CONSTI. 	you 	ARE 	HEREBY TO: 	 ffiereoi as recorded In FIat look 	

SNIERS TUTEALIENUPONSAIDLAND NOTIFIED that an action tO 	SYLVESTER ROLAND id page 14, Public Records of cars, trucks and vans to replace gasoline-powered vehicles 	AND PROVIDING METHODS OF foreclose a mortgage on the TERRELL JR.. 	 kousy, Florida, subiect, Fast pace, always busy, siveral FORECLOSURE AND COLLEC. following preperty in Seminole 	 and 	 irer, t taxes, if any due, for 	 Openings, over a fow.year period. The federal government pays 30 tOlD 	TION OF SAID LIEN; PRO. County, Florida: 	
address is untinown 	 the veer 1979 at publiC Outcry to percent of the cost. The fIrst year Is devoted to planning and VIDING FOR HEARING BE. 	lets 21 aM 32 In hock I of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED toat an 	,Mst and best bidder for 	LOCAL DRIVER 

______ 	

cash at Ii O'dock noon en Thur. 
acquisition, with the next three Spent on vehicle use SF4 cost 	FORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY SANLANDO SPRINGS, TRACT action' for foreclosure Of a 	

adsy, April 17, 1950 at the West viY reputable company. 
COMMISSIONERS TO CONTEST NO. 6, according to the Piat tgage has been filed agihwt you 	

Seminole County 	*t. to start + benefits. 

and maintenance studies. 	
THE COSTS AND CHARGES IN. thereof as 

recorded In Flat SlOb 6- and you are requIred to servi a c,rgious,, SWOr. Florida. 
IgblwdUghUng,forjnatance,es vel)Iclesnowand CURRED NY THE COUNTY TO Page 13, PublIc Records of 	

a'..... 1* Dated: March 12, 1950. 
has 19 more on ceder for meter reading, employee van pools, ABATE THE NUISANCE, SemInole County, Florida; 	any, to ft on JOHN SPENCER 

, GEORGE 1. 010151 	
MICH DRAFTSMAN 

AUTHORIZING THE BOARD OF has been flied against CARMEN ROBINSON, 
plakitIlrs attorney, 	UNITED STATES MARSHAl. 

aecigity patrol and inter'otflce mall delivery. 	
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO PEREZ, 

aka CARMEN T. whese address is 1950 VoIusia 	
MIDDLE DISTRICT o 	PossIbly owa toots, fantastic 

GT 	operations In Long Beach, Calif., Tampa, FIS., and APPROPRIATE AND EXPEND PEREZ, and GENE 1. TI$CHER Avenue, iltelep, Daytena leach. FLORIDA hawaii have introlkaced N electric vans and pickup trucks In FUNDS TO CARRY OUT PRO,  and ROBERTA J. TISCNER. 	
FlorIda. 315)4.01) or biters 	

KENDILL W. WHERRY VISIONS OP ORDINANCE: DI. 
youv.requfrdtowrviacspyot 21, INS, and file the erIsinsI 	

ASSISTANT UNITED STATES DELIVERY PERSON 

theb' heeLs. lii. company projects that within a 	
CLAM 1110 PROVI $lON OF THIS your wristen defonses, If any, to it 	

this 	 ____ 	
ATTORNEY 

to 10,000 vehIcles In Its nationwide fleet of 37.100 could be ORDINANCE ARE SUPPLE. in L. P$4ARR 
AINER, of TURN. llCS on pfalnttft's aftei'ity es ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Looking fir a great 

postion7 
replaced by elects-ks. 	 MENTAL AND IN ADDITION TO StiLL.. ABNER AND DANIELS, immediately thireifter: 

etItes'. pJb March II, 1,  26, and April 	 I, Ill 
_____ 	

OTHER ORDINANCES: PRO. AJflyo fer PlaIntiff, ediose t,, 	
datutt 	be 	

2, 1950 
Govermnent agencies also vs begliming to use electric 

VIDING FOR SEVIRARILTY, address Is 147 West Lyman against you for the relief 
Misi 	

•12 FIENDI AVL 

vehicles. Depa'tnant of Energy figures show 12 universitIes, 	PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN AV.JIue, Post Office los 100, den'ai 	in the cesnosaiiw or 
'- 	PICTITidJ8 NAil 	

Across from Health Depi. 

10 stat. 	local govsnmamfs, aix tidiest agsricl and six THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE Winter Park. PIes-ida. 31595. and petltlsa ftj 	. 	 igas-ijj 	 AND PROVIDING AN (PP IC. IllS 1*4 ifiliSal 41*5*4 C*rk 	The prepetp pr.ceai ngosj 	NotiCe is tt.ro given that I am ___ 	

TIVI DATE. 	 theaØsues$vlWC,urten'rbousr, 	 rsu west lee vialed IS bU5ini at 	 Stop In today 

- 	 ___' 	

sifiP,*t,gra$s000tp4reafter AprIl 21, $911, Ilkis-wIN 	
fletOfISIs37aul$,DIXILpi, AlrPOfl,SaminsteC.unty,plerlda, lb. shcetccenlngs of elects-Ice we MI bisa 1b.y he0 as peestele, at It regular muting iumamI may be utirsd aiah 	p i 	, 	955, - under thi fictitlies name 1 	be woiking tomorrow 	1 limited rtg*, cannot ,1t.Ii1fIn highway uuI tar grNt onffiet2nddayofAprulNo,atuis $StI* deiedtitthe PwblIc Iscarda Of Simlitol. (UCUTIVR AIR TRANSPORT _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 Seminole County CourthAuw cainglabo or pstlftsa.__ 	County, Pins-ha. 	 SERVICES, and Hut I IflIind to 	Your fvtvrs our 	 E 

of time, are more e*ndV. than coariiàl car., 	
PIes-ida 	 WI TN EU my lId the 111 	WITNESS my *441 5*4501  register sold n.me *1St Ike Clerk require rulw recharging and Iatt.ryruplacimant asd still 	 .. 	 Wiali Cowl ut Ms-a 17, siee. 	 - 	 __ 	Ik Si,. I. r.. .. SERVICES UNLIMITED 

Home Repair I Remodeling 
llhrs 	 3220771 

To List Youi' 
- Dial 322-2611 

tM 	100'x140' 

ASKING 

'4,500 
Call: Hrold Hlghsmith 

323.1776 
FLAGSHIP IANKof SEMINOLE 

3000 ORLANDO OR. 

Custom built Utility & boat 
trailers, truck racks & misc. 
repairs. 

Business,., 

or 831-9993--- - - -. 

	

r, s,wnqr may noøs 	 SIvd. 330' frontage. Good copper Tiffany.type hanging mon. 	 , 	 terms? 	- INVEST IN YOUR OWN 5 	lamps. All are hand made, 
ACRES, nicely wooded and not 	different, and 20" diameter 
too far from town. OK for 	with many pieces. WokIva retreat 1 acre on St. 

	

EALTOR"S 	
' 	prIce unbelievable at 

home or mobile, priced $U,300 	 625-070) JiSuns lIver. Only $1,000 den. 
with terms to I It your budget. 

Beds, Dtl. motel B.S. & Maft., ' 	'°" 	
Call Bait 	

$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1315 IftamoldeDs-. 	3390305 	
S. French. 333-7340. _____________ 	 )IR,lSlIg.feitCed lots, 

	

frlvacy, FP, ready. to be 	SEIGLER REALTY 	NEAL ESTATE 	
ëgrpoll,TV• co'Isoie color 'IMPLOYNflY 	

restored. All for $39,900. ' 	 . 	
' BROKER 	 REALTOR, 33271is 	 TV; Stereo AM.FM tape 

Us Navy offers gloat leo 
.$ffihIlIIes II yog qualify. 2430 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 player 	I 	recorder; 
ied pay, geed bsam,, eads 
masts Is tears whIle you cam. 	

Sanford 	Orlando 	N. Ireess M0J5 SI' 	 miscellaneous items, 373Wo, 
3310660 	 337.$577 	

si.. 11*1 UTATE SrOber 	SCREEN ROOM Itteelada —caN your Navy 	 _________________ 

13*20,1500. CeSilor. Call us collect: 	 RIALTOIS 	 700 H. 17.93, 	51Ibty, Fl 	
3335906 27 5anoçyg - 	3237172 

' 	
9544155 	 Eve. se: u '  _____________- 

-- I 	LI..,.. A.1....a 	 ... - - .. 	-... 
itiW W SW 	5'iWP 	SSS. 

The limItatIons also define certain spoclñc uses for which 

, 	iiwr fl SiCmiIlIt Jr. 
Clark $1 She lord aS 

SEAL) 
ARTHUR N. ISCEWITH JR. 

'' 	" SS! 	 TUWl 
County 	Florid, 	in * * * * * * * * 

ehcts'ics ace well.iuitod: shad, a'ouiid.towa rune of limited 
'' 

Seminole Ceuanty, Florida I! lvi 	ibIs-ia 

ARTHUR N. UCKWITH J, 
CLIME OF THE COURT 

wok the 
tl* 

provisions of tee plc. 
Name Slatitles, 10*1*: 

ran 	with overnight rwges av'1144. (uc 	$ metJI Sy: Arthur H, Ioc*41I 	Jr 0050! sy lvi Crabirsa Section 54509 	Florida 	St atutos 0145 VIII PIeC a ChIsslied Ad 1 ____ 

reading and deuled), or there-andbac* nine (like car and Clerk 
Publish 

Publish Marct, 19,26 aM AprIl 3. PUII*MVdID,Nanl*pruLS, 
,,_— 

Sig.: Michael 1. Ruder 

The Evening Herald, May dies ___ 
YW' 	PtIISl 	beciu 

van-pools) with a parking stop in between. 
Mar. 15. INS 

OCT13) 
9 
0(1-97 Publish March 5, Il, 19, 36, 1950 ISMMhIIIU wendarM is about to 

011.26 D(T.$ INN- 

t ( 
.4- 
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46-Evenlng Herald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday March 26 ieo 	 ... 

Mom All Steamed  

At Ruined Mattress 4 

Evontng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 26, 1980—iC 

BE A 

DIET 

A CENTER 

COUNSELOR DEAR ABBY: here's the 
situation: Last weekend my 
12-year-old son, Danny, asked 
if he could invite his 13-year-
old friend, Steve, to sleep 
over. Steve had just moved 
into the neighborhood and 
Danny was the only friend he 
had. I said yes. 

Elite Hitchcock, owner 01 Diet Center. says she knows the 

problems that overweight people face - it 's based on a 

true and first-hand understanding of those probleflrt 

"I was typical of the overweight dieter - lose a few 

pounds, gain them back, lose and gain. I heard about Diet 
Center in Gainesville and decided to give it a try, 

Diet Center worked for Else Hitchcock In tact, she was 
to pleased with the success she experienced through Diet 

Center - not just the weight loss and maintenance, but with 

the change in her mental attitude about herself and toward 
life - that she bought the Diet Center in Ocala fwhich she 

operatesf. Ms. Hitchcock worked as a Fashion Coordinator 
and training manager for a major retailer. 

Diet Centers have been operating all over the United 
States and Canada for over 10 years. There are 900 Centers 
currently opened. 

We are looking for the right individual to open and 

operate a Center in this area. 
If you seek exceptional earning potential and the 

independence of self-employment. if you derive joy from 

helping others, if you are honest and ambitious, if you have 

overcome your own weight problem or would like to do so, 

you might be that person. 
A background in Nursing. Counseling. Dieting or Nutrition 

would be helpful A complete training program it provided. 
An investment is required. 
If you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center 

Counselor, call for further information. 
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-P 	 IT 	Diet Center of Ocala 
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ASSORTED COLORS THE 

PRICES GOOD F 	SU 	 $100 OFF PURCHASE NBELT TOWELS 	 PRICE 

MARCH 27-29 I i 

	

3-LB. BOX W.D BRAND 	
I 	I pi 	 ROLL 29c 	BEEF PATTIES  

'-H 	 LIMIT ONE PER COUPON LIMT ONE PER COUPON QUANTITY RIGHTS -- 	COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES RESERVED 	
COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 

Of $3.00 OR MORE I*CLUDIP4O CIGARETTES. OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 5lNN.XJE STORES. Nd1 
	

SAVE 26C, I 4t.: : 	 I 'SAVE $1 	'  
COPYIIGHT— 1950 

L — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

cordless, battery powered 

designer wall clocks ffff 
	 SHORTENING PINKY PIG BRAND 	

CRIS CO WHOLE OR FULL RIB HALF to brighten your day 
from Winn Dixie 	i 	P ORK LOIN ROAST 	1 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

bold graphic., bright colors and fine timekeeping for any 
room In your home. 

*onlv $9,99 plus tax 
-with $100 in cash  $23.99 value only register taes from i 

* 	
Winn Dixie 

register tapes must 
total at least $100 99 __ and be dated o9 between Feb. 21 

plus 	1980, and April lb.
tax 

1980. 

LB.99 
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At $169 

AN 
HALF PORK 	 [''I[ DARLINC, CCiRN 

ROAST 	 $1119 
• 	 $119 	 MUFFIN MIX - - - 4 	qc 

but nevertheless here's my  

	

left hand to indicate to folks 	. 

	

nearby that we know each 	' 
other. " It's just a cut above a 
snub. I 	 . 	 $1 

I would prefer to be ignored  

rather than accept this fishy 
 

	

left handshake. How do you 	 . 
feel about it?  a t. 

When I went to make up the 	 RIGHT HAND, PLEASE 
 

beds the next morning! found girl. The mother is 21, the 	 . 
that Steve had wet the bed! I 	father is 40. He is married, but 	I)FaIt RIGHT: On occasion 

was really steamed because is separated from his wife of Re been offered a left hand to 

the mattress was ruined, 	nearly 20 years! This man's shake and I shook it; I'm sure 

I told Danny about it, and he wife and legitimate children there were times then I have 

said that Steve never told him 	live in the city and are well- offered my left hand, too. Why 

problem before he slept over, 	To top it off, the proud 	meaning? It simply could that he had a bed-wetting known. 	
look for some hidden 

but the next morning when he parents signed themselves, 	
Indicate that tine's right hand 

discovered he had had an "Gator Guy" and "Wooly is otherwise occupied, that the 

"accident," he begged Danny Woman" - some clan, sect or left hand Is handler or the Standing, from left, Annie Wright, Cab Bookman, Mardesia Patterson and 

not to tell me 
or his mother gang name. We were really right hand is searing a large Scott Bookman, Jr., and Mrs. Arphenia Bookman holding her great- 

about 	 stunned. My question: Is a ring which Invariably cuts grandchildren, twins .Janelle Yvette Taylor and Nichelle La'nette Taylor, 

gift In order for an into the flesh when grasped surrounded by, from left, Shelline Stafford, Reginald holloway, Earldarina 
What can I do, Abby? illegitimate cchild? 	 toll tightly. Or some reason Myers and Jacqueline Bookman, 

Should I tell Steve's mother 	 TOO OLD TO COPE other than a putdown. 
(whom I haven't met and 
hope she offers to buy me a I)EAR T.O,T,C.: There are Are there questions you 90th Birthday Celebrated 
new mattress? 	 no "Illegitimate children" - can't ask your parents? Get 

STEAMED DOWN SOUTH just illegitimate parents. Abby's new booklet: WHAT 

	

Don't penalize an innocent TEENAGERS OUGHT TO 	
The Bookman Family gathered to celebrate 	her celebrate her birthday. She has five living 

l)EAR STEAMED: 	I child because of the cir- KNOW. Drugs, sex and the 90th birthday of Mrs. Arphenia Bookman. 	children Mardesia B. Patterson, Wildwood, 

souldn't, The poor kid cumstances of his birth. 	alcohol are plainly discussed. 	She was born in Wildwood and became a 	Geneva Whitehead, Orlando, Annie Wright 

probably has suffered enough 	
Send $2 and a long, stamped resident of Sanford 60 years ago. 	 Scott Sr. and Cab C. Bookman, Sanford. 

humiliation as it Is, But do tell 	DEAR ABBY: For quite (28 cents self-addressed 	Mrs. Bookman is a member of St. James 	Mrs. Bookman says she is proud to tell that 

Danny to tell Steve that since some time I have wanted to envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky AME Church where she serves as a 	she has 29 grandchildren, 22 great- 

such an "accident" can ask your opinion regarding Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. stewardess. 	 grandchildren and four great-great-- 

happen, If he plans to sleep the practice of some people 90212. 	 There were five generations present to help 	grandchildren.-MARVA HAWKINS 

over anywhere, he should who turn their left hand back-

tiring his own bedding, plus a ward in a so-called "friendly" 

rubber sheet. 	 handshake, rather than ex- 
tend their right hand in the 

DEAR ABBY: What is this conventional manner, 
world coining to? Yesterday I 	I vaguely recall having read 
received a birth an- somewhere that this is a 
nounceinent, proudly an- "token" handshake which 
flouncing the birth of a baby says, "1 don't care for you, 

Arts, Crafts Festival 
Scheduled In Oviedo 

The seventh annual Great Day in the Country Arts and 
Crafts Festival will be held again this year on aprIl 12 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the grounds of St. Lukes Lutheran Church in 
Oviedo, on State Road 426 near the Red Bug Road intersection. 

For the past seven years, this arts and crafts festival has 
attracted art lovers and artisans alike. 

In addition to more than 75 arts and crafts, many of which 
will be for sale, there will be food and drinks, rides and games 
for children and entertainment throughout the day for the 

entirL family. 

Those attending are advised to purchase lunch tickets early 
in the day since the amount of food prepared wIfl be based on 
pee-sales. 

	

Judges will select the best exhibits in several categories and 	 I 
prizes will be awarded by the sponsoring organization, the 
Oviedo Woman's Club. 

Proceeds from the festival will benefit local charities. 

Free Medieval Concert Set 

The University of Florida Renaissance Ensemble will 
rrxnt 2 a'nnr.rt tJ Maigtct,nI n,t,l 	 .......L. .-.e 

s - 	 '- 	 C)' 
PINKY PIG BRAND ' 	 USDA CHOICE 
FRESH ECONOMY ffr'I "j 	UNTRIMMED WHOLE 

PORK 	:2 

Vt., BONELESS 
.. '. Lnur3 	 N.Y. SIKIrS 

S .AN & 
S S0PI 

LB. 

9.9c 	 99 
1.2 

14 TO 16 
It. AVG. 	I 

FULL i FRESH OR SMOKED POR LOINS 	 UNTRIMMED WHOLE BONEL(SS 14 10 to 
SLICED INTO 	 . 	LB AVG SLICED AND PUT BACK TOGETHER 

Pork Chops • • 	9" 	N.Y. Strip . . • 
. 319 

,____JJ I_______---------------- - - - - 

F 304VE 20 W= 
-A 	COMIC 

USDA CHOICE 	 BEEF 

- 

EY= 

	

UNTRIMMED HALF OR WHOLE 	 W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
HEART OF THE CHUCK 	I I I I 	BONELESS CHUCK  BONELESS 

BONELESS 	CALIFORNIA 	 CHUCK 
/ diI..aaIw LI CHUCK liii ROAST 	 ROAST 

9TH $1911fi$199 
20 TO 26 LB. 	 11,111. AVG. 

Bill RONI(IS 

Stew Meat . . 

LB. 

fill I 	' ''si' 	IS 	rt 	I'' 

Eye Steaks . • . 1219 Chuck . .. .... - 	 1119  

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS 

CHUCK STEAK 

LB. $219 

PINKY PIG BRAND FRESH LOIN 
SPLIT FOR COUNTRY STYLE PORK 

SPARERIBS $119  
PINKY PIG BRAND PRUK 

PORK SHOULDER ARM 

WHOLE PICNIC 

LB. 89 

PINKY PIG BRAND FRESH OR 
SMOKED LOIN CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS 

LI. 

 

$199 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

PKG : 919 

o 

!k
HUNT'S 

5 -- 
•' 1 -oz. TOMATO SAUCE 

OR 141/2 ol. 

TOMATOES 

--S... 	 aII4 4&Q 	"%X 	111111111.14 %; 	at. 
Seminole Community College Friday at 8 p.m. The group 	 AMERICAN MOTORS 'Q highway estimate, 	CONCORD DL COMES 	WR1Mi*M 
directed by Professor John Kitts. They perform In period 	 HAS GIVEN 

EPA estimated mpg. 	
MTH LUXURIES 	''' 	"" 

The concert will be held in the SCC Fine Arts concert hall. 

costumes, and play reproductions of medieval 	
SPECIAL 
	Use these figures for  

comparison. Your range and 	LIKE THESE 	Coscs 	y part except tires. 
The public is invited and admission is 	 SO 1ST' CAN PASS 	mileage may vary due to 	AT NO L(1R4 COST' 	Even if it lust wears out." 

tenrgrra tea driving speed, weather 	
- a - 	t*w 

ALL OIINDI 

0 ASTOR 
COFFEE 

Limit I with $5.00 or mor• 
purchase excl. trigs. 

$229 1-LB. 
CAN 

,.°.' 	I 

Creamer 1149 . • S 

PLAIN, UNUACHID 
01 SELF-RISING 	4 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 

put-chate s.d. cig.. 

57  LB. 
9c 

BETTY CROCKIR P T S 

Frostings . . • . ..i 5115 

THNIY MAID 
CHICXEN 01 BEEF 

CH U KY 
SOUPS 

H310~

$ 

-oz. 
CANS I SAVE 19' .CRACKIN'GOOD-RCGUROR 

I I 	UNSALTED 	 I I I 
II 	Saltines . . 	 9°° 	III 

3 	
-

09 
CANS 

CRACKIN' GOOD ALL KINDS 

Cookies . • 0 0 0 
2
IAG 
:-os 99c 

MU 29, ON 2 • REGULAR 01 THIN 
MUILLIRI 

,•;' •'•'. SPAGHETTI 

2PK65. *119 

SAVE 20' . ASTOR 

INSTANT TEA 

. 

$149 
JAR 

SAVE II' ON 2 • THRIFTY MAID 
All. FLAVORS 

DRINKS 

29°° 
urcn 	ii ViiWUO conditions and trip length. - I'JUIVIUUCII tlllllllg btidIS. 

ON 70 YOU. Actual highway mileage will Quartz digital clock. • 

probably be less. Range Full vinyl roof.  

COFIORD GOES A LONG 
superiority may be due to 

tank 
Extra Quiet insulation. 

Ail ATU7*4 	i 
Se 	you( dI1if o' esirnIp and ,.st - Aium,n,t,d 	Ihlt 	sl,m is *."ani,d to, 

WAY OTHER WAYS 77"J(J 
greater economy or 
capacity. 

Whitewall tires and styled 
wheel covers. 

1 2 flOfth5O 	'2000 

Based on EPA estimates , Z,teiI 1 a'.g.st..,d I'.d,m,' 	of Z,.ba' 
tnf,naI.onat Co'po'aIon 

Concord's efficient design PRICES START AT 
and 22-gallon gas tank 
lets '4852 it go 484 miles ' 

HARVEST FRESH 
U.S. No. 1 

WHITE 
I / 	HARVEST FRESH 1% 

FLORIDA 
POTATOES 	 STRAWBERRIES 

NMI 

BAGS
Ii

NMI HOME 

Limit I with $3.00 or more 
purchase sad. cigs. 

c 
100-CT. 

99  PKG. 

THRIFTY MAID 

Lemon Juice • '" 89c 

SAVE 27' • ALL FLAVORS 

CHEK DRINKS 
12-ax. 12 CAN$ 

SAVE 
CHOCK FULL O'NUTS 

POUND OR 

MARBLE 
CAKE 

SU PE RIRAN D 
ALL FLAVORS 

ICE 
CREAM 

DIXIE DARLING LARGE 

FAMILY BREAD 

3 2 0-ox. $119 LVS. 

- 
*J 	

SUPERBRAND 
ALL FLAVORS 

SWISS STYLE 
YOGURT 

HURRYAND SAVE! MARCH 11TH THRU APRIL 10TH 	F1American Motors 
SEE Al 17/BEE- 	 SANFORD MOTOR CO. LA 611 SPill/lAND 

SOS S. FRENCH AVE. CONCORD -Ai 	 SANFORD, FL. 	322-4382 

IIP 

TE 

HALF 
99c 

GAL. 

SAVE 10' . TASTE 0 SEA 

Perch Fillet • . i. 
96 

POUND 
109 9C 979 	9c 
VENT 	 8-oz. 
VUE PINTS SIZE 

HARVEST FRESH WASHINGTON GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS 	 HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 SUPERIRAND WHIP 

LitApples .... 13 too 9" 	Oranges ...5 SAO 89c 	To,ping.....J;77c 

3 	C 
8-oz. 
CUPS 

SA.'t 10 SUPLRBRANC) 

Sour Cream 	', : 79c 

NVII Muir 	 I-al NM VII?  

OWN 	 CABUSE 	RANGE JUICE 	FAMILY MEALS BISCUITS 
PACK 	 245. 	

PACK $ 
129 $229 	$17 	111-OR. 

CANS 99c 	 9 
29 

3'1, mAn 	6 

99 only 
NOWF . 	 g9€: 

.(.. ...S$amp 

VOLUMES 2-15 SI~AML STREET 
LIBRARY $199 = ing Fun 

 only each 	 I 't 
— 	 - 	II 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Soil only U.S.D.A Choice nstvraltyasd 
hvv lowe if 

FRESH DAILY 	 ' 3 LII. OR MORE 

LEAN 
GROUND CHUCK 	

79 
LBO 

WHOLE GEORGIA 

FRESH PREMIUM GRADE 

4Q 
FRYERS 	SSc CUT UP LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE AGED 
FULL CUT 
ROUND STEAK 

LI. 

HORMIL SKINLESS - DI VEINED 
BABY STEER 	 09 LIVER LBO 

SMOKED 
VIRGINIA SLAB 	

9Q BACON 
ELI. SLICED TO ORDER 

LEAN MEATY 
BEEF 
SHORT RIBS LBO  
PHONE ANIAD FOR "WILL CALLH Sn VICE 

IOWA MEATS 
, 2INLFENCNAVE. 	1ANFO*O 	. 	" -- 

,. Cc, i* a 

'-I 

"I 

--'r'l- 
- 1. 6-1 

¶-'°  
~,~jljiiill 

2 	 • 

3.7 
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2C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday March 2, 10 

It's The Season For Lamb 

Herald Springtime With 

A Traditional Favorite 
Ahhhh spring! Surely no other season is more anxiously onion and garlic In cooking fat in large trying-pan. Pour off all 

awaited or more enthusiastically greeted. As nature but 2 tablespoons drippings. Drain pineapple, reserving juice. 
reawakens after the long, dreary winter, families, too, come to Add pineapple and peppers to meat. Combine flour, salt, chill 
life with a flurry of activities. Spirits soar as everyone heads powder and pepper with 2 tablespoons reserved pineapple 
outdoors to cycle, garden, golf, play tennis or simply enjoy the juice; stir into meat mixture and cook slowly 10 to 12 minutes. 
warmth. Meanwhile, roll pastry out on a lightly floured surface, ap- What more appropriate way to herald the arrival of spring proximately 1i inch thick. Cut out eight 6-inch circles. Place than with a distinctive menu centered around that traditional ¼ cup filling In the center of each circle. Moisten edges of springtime favorite — lamb. Although now available year dough with water and fold in half to form a crescent; press round, this fine meat has renewed appeal during this season, edges firmly together and pinch into a twist or rope edge. Beat For a tribute to spring, plan a meal that's special — from a egg with water; brush over surface of pastry. Place hand pies leg of lamb entree to a cool, creamy pineapple finale. There is on an ungreased baking sheet and bake in hot oven (400 a variety of lamb roasts, bone-in and boneless, from which to degrees F.) for 25 to 30 minutes or until golden brown. 4 ser-choose. No matter which Is selected, the cook will appreciate vings of 2 pies each. its preparation ease. All are simply roasted in the oven, 
unattended, until done to the diners' liking — rare for the 	Or roll pastry Into rectangle approximately 12x24 inches. 
connoisseur, well done for the traditionalist or medium to 	Cut into eight 6-inch squares; place 's cup filling in center of 
match the preference of many people today. For a fiesl-- each and fold In half to form triangles. 
springtime vegetable accompaniment, serve Potato Baskets  
with the lamb. Sliced potatoes form the unique crispy cups that 
hold creamed carrots. 

ROAST LEG OF LAMB 	 o SHOPp,  
(5109-pound leg ollamb) 

Place roast, fat side up, on rack in open roasting pan. Insert 

PUBLIX SAVES roast meat thermometer so bulb is centered in thickest part of 
leg, being careful not to let it rest in fat or on bone. Do not add 
water. Do not cover. Roast in a slow oven (325 degrees F.) to 
desired degree of doneness. Remove from oven when meat 	

YOU MONEY thermometer registers 135 degrees F. for rare; 155 degrees F. 
for medium; 165 degrees F. for well doM. Allow 20 to 25 
minutes per pound for rare; 25 to 30 minutes per pound for 
medium; 30 to 35 minutes per pound for well done. Allow roast Publix ON TOP to "set" In a warm place 15 to 20 minutes after removal from 
oven. Since roasts continue to cook during this time, they 
usually rise approximately 5 percent F. In Internal tern-
perature, reaching 140 degrees F. for rare; 160 degrees F. for 
medium; 170 degrees F. for well done. 	 NAME BRANDS. 

Note: Frozen lamb can be defrosted in the refrigerator or 
oked frozen. If leg is cooked frozen, allow one-third to ½ 

more time (at 300 degrees F. to 325 degrees F.) than for 	 g 
defrosted leg. 

POTATO BASKETS 
3 pounds large baking potatoes 
Cooking oil 
3 cups sliced carrots, cooked I 1 cup medium white  sauce 
Snipped parsley 

sav", S 
w ithu 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Wednesday, March 24, 1950-3C - 
Dessert Souffles Are Impressive Treats .' 

1 	 Dessert souffles arc an impressive — and unexpected — 	Dash salt - . 	 treat for guests. 	 Grate orange peel. Set aside. 
S 	 This very French way to end a meal is much easier to 	Juice orange. Combine with raisins in small pan. Bring to 

prepare than most of us believe, 	 boil. Remove from heat. Add I tablespoon of liqueur. Cover 

	

- . 	 - 	 A major secret is in the beating and folding in of egg whites. 	and set aside. 	 dill 

j

- 	 For essential lightness, the egg whites must be beaten 	Butter 2-quart souffle dish or charlotte mold. Dust with 
smooth and stiff to about seven times their original volume, 	sugar. Set aside.  S. 

- 	 Then fold then) carefully into the sauce base to retain this 
volume. 	 Put flour and ' of milk in saucepan. Beat until smooth with 

wire whisk. Blend 	
m

in remaining milk and all but 1 tablespoon 
- 	 do not leave any yolk particles in the white s. The beaters also 

	

.ç 	 t. 	 Do not beat egg whites in a bowl that is moist or greasy. And 	Bring to boil over edium heat. Cool 3 minutes. 
must be ('lean and dry. 	 Quickl whisk in egg yolks, one at a time. Blend in butter, 

vanilla and remaining 3 tablespoons liqueur. ('over pan. Set ORANGE-RAISIN 	 aside. 
SAUCED SOUFFLE 

1 orange 	 In large mixing bowl, beat 5 egg '.lutes and salt to soft 
1 cup raisins 	 peaks. Add remaining tablespoon sugar. Beat until stiff. 
'i cup orange liqueur 	 Stir '4 of beaten whites into warni sauce. Gently fold in 
3 tablespoons flour 	 remaining whites. Pour all but about 2-3rd CLII) of mixture into 

P. s cup milk 	 prepared pan. 
 6 tablespoons suger 	 Bake in preheated 375-degree oven 30 t :35 minutes or until Afi 4 eggs, separated, 	 straw inserted into side comes out clean. - 	-, 	

- 	I egg white (additional) 	 Meanwhile, stir raisin mixture into remaining souffle 	'- 2 tablespoons butter 	 mixture. Spoon into SUCC dish. Serve souffle at once, spooning V.- teaspoons vanilla 	 some sauce over each serving. 	 .1 £. ' 

SF1Qp,J, / 
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5' 

I"4)l' a ('Ok)i'fIII, fest ive holiday (liii II er, decora te 
I':1istt'r eggs and a ham as whimsically as you like. 
Serve with Broccoli Mimosa and Ilerbed Carrots 
and ('ek'rv for a delightful springtime menu. 

Easter Is... 
Pretty As 
A Picture ndGlad. 

Stock up on all those handy 
Glad helpers at Publix, You'll 

y 
be glad you did when 

ou see the savings. 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 2, 1980... 
CLOSED SUNDAY. 

GLAD WRAP 

Food Wrap 
Is L. 

OF all holidays, none is more associated with being "pretty 
as a picture" than Easter. According to tradition, this is a day 
for showing off new clothes, most notably "a bonnet with all 
the frills upon it." Food, too, takes on a festive appearance. 

ham, a macat traditionally served for the celebration of 
Easter, is given a novel guise in this menu. For easy en-
tertaining which looks spectacular, we selected a canned ham 
that requires no cooking, and used a simple mayonnaise-
gelatin glaze. An assortment of colorful vegetable flowers 
decorates the meal. After the festivities, any leftover ham 
should be stored in an appropriate-sized Tupperware plastic 
container. The seal will keep the meat fresh and moist, ready 
for sandwich-making or for use in casseroles, 

Vegetables Look most attractive when served in pairs that 
contrast colorfully. Broccoli Mimosa shares the spotlight with 
an herbed carrot and celery combo. The two side dishes 
contribute well-balanced green and yellow vegetables to the 
dinner. 

Even if you don't plan an egg hunt, any Easter dinner would 
be iomptete without gaily decorated hard-cooked eggs. Eggs 
were originally associated with the Easter holidays because 
many years ago hens did not lay eggs during the winter when 
daylight hours were short. After months of having to rely on 
preserved eggs, spring brought the first batch of "new-fresh-
laid" eggs. Thus, the egg has remained a symbol of the feeling 
of rebirth that accompanies spring. 

BOUQUET OF EASTER 11AM 
I canned ham (5 pounds) 
3 envelopes unflavored gelatin divided 
4 UPS cold water, divided 
2 cups mayonnaise 
Scallions, cucumber, carrots, grapefruit, radishes, olives 
Remove ham from can and place on wire rack; set rack on a 

shallow tray. 11am should be very cold. To prepare White 
Glaze: In medium saucepan, mix 2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin with I cup cold water. Let stand 1 minute. Add 1 cup 
more water; stir over low heat until gelatin is completely 
dissolved, about 8 minutes. Add mayonnaise, stir until mixture 
is smooth. Set saucepan in ice water; stir constantly until well 
chilled and slightly syrupy. Idle glaze evenly over top and 
sides of ham. Refrigerate about 30 minutes or until glaze is set. 
Scrape glaze from tray; reheat and set saucepan in ice water 
again to chill. Spoon glaze over ham; refrigerate. Repeat 
process until hani is completely covered. To make flower 
bouquet as pictured, use stips of scallions for stems, and thinly 
pared cucumber skin for leaves. Flower petals are made from 
thinly sliced carrots, pared skin of grapefruit, and thinly sliced 
radishes. Other flowers are made from halves of sliced black 
olives, and the pared skin of radishes cut in flower shapes. (All 
segments of the design must be cut as thin as possible.) Before 
arranging flowers, prepare Clear Glaze. To prepare Clear 
Glaze: In inedium saucepan, mix 1 envelope unflavored 
gulatin with L Cup cold water. Let stand 1 minute. Add 1' 
cups more water; stir over low heat until gelatin is completely 
dissolved, about 8 minutes. Set saucepan in ice water; stir 
constantly until chilled and slightly syrupy. Meanwhile 
arrange flowers and stems in desired pattern on top of ham. 
Once design is placed, take each piece and dip in Cltar Glaze. 
Replace pieces on ham in arranged design. Chill until set. 
Carefully spoon Clear Glaze over ham; refrigerate. Repeal 
until ham is evenly coated. 

Yield: Approximately 12 servings. 

BROCCOLI MIMOSA 
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen broccoli spears 
1 cup water 
½ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter or margtne 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
4 eggs, hard-cooked 
Place broccoli, water, and salt in large saucepan. Bring 

water to a Full boil over high heat, separating broccoli with a 
fork. Reduce heat; cover and simmer 5 to 8 minutes or until 
broccoli is tender. Drain. Arrange broccoli in serving dish. In 
small saucepan, melt butter; add lemon juice; spoon over 
broccoli. Separate hard-cooked egg yolk from egg white. Press 
egg yolk through a sieve; sprinkle over broccoli, (Egg white 
may be slivered and mixed into salads, sieved and sprinkled 
over cooked spinach or stirred into savory cream sauces.) 
Yield: 6 servings. 

HERBED CARROTS AND CELERY 
1 cup water 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon dried leaf thyme 
2 cups thinly sliced carrots 
1 cup diagonally sliced celery 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Place water, salt and thyme In medium saucepan. Bring 

water to a full boll; add carrots and celery. Return water to 
boiling; reduce heat, simmer 20 minutes or until vegetables 
are just tender. Stir In butter. 

Yield: 6 servings. 
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GLAD 2-PLY 	 GLAD KITCHEN 

	

Trash Bags 	Garbage Bags 

	

10.ct. pkg 	 - 	 15-ct. pkg. 

$129 

	

GLAD 2-PLY (MED. SIZE) 	 FOR FREEZING, GLAD FOOD 

Garbage Bags 	Storage Bags 
20-ct. pkg. 	 75-Ct. pkg. 

	

$109 	 $119 

GLAD FOLD LOCK TOP 

Sandwich Bags 

49C 

- 	

M 1i'Zll Pare potatoes and trim into oval shapes; place In cold water. 00, 
Slice potatoes lengthwise ½ inch thick and return to cold water 	

: ..: 
 until ready to use. Drain and pat slices dry. Heat a 3-inch 	 ___________ 	 . ..:.•. 

double potato-nest basket ln deep hot oil (365 degrees F) for 4  
to5seconds. Une bottom half of basket with potato slices, 	

RICIIVIUPTO  
overlapping slightly to form petal effect. Press top basket over 	

j slices and clamp tightly together. Fry potatoes In oil 3 to 4 	 . ...•. 	

THIS AD EFFECTIVE. minutes or until golden brown. Open metal basket and tap 	 .. 	 ... 

lightly to release cooked potato basket onto absorbent paper. 	 OREN 	 THURSDAY' MAR 
• 
27 

Repeat to make 9 baskets. Combine carrots with white sauce 	 STAMPS 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 
and cook slowly until heated through. Place approximately ½ 	 APRIL 2. 1980... cupi.ned.crots in eacb potato. basket. Garnish with 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

- snipped parsley. I potato baskets. 	
. 	 .._ .. 	 _•.•...__.._i,,._.... 

	

pINEAPflBAVAR1AN 	 WHEN YOU CLIP & 	

EM 

EXTRA 	FI1aTaJ • 	EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
I can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple (In juice) 	 RIDIRM THE COUPONS 	d(GreenStampsI • 	JioNCreenStampsi 	jjiot(Green Stamps I envelope plus 1.½ teaspoons unflavored gelatin 	*ItNINISCOVPOiIIDPUICN*S,O, I 	 I?N?NI$COPilDpUlCN4S(e, TWO COUPON AND 0-voc"aal of 
4 large eggs, separated 	 ON THIS PAGE 

NOV. Pk 	sa ., Saug• 	u or Chi• 	1 1 	 Ii 	One P 19-0.g., IS. (7" z 9") Entree; ½ cup sugar 	
ltouflsr's Frozen 	 I 	$1.00 oi' Uwe f 	 (9") Luncheon; or 12c1. (1014") one-third cup fresh lime J 	 PUIUX RESERVES THE SIGHT 	 French Broad Plaza 	 Any Candy 	 cornplartnisItt 

1-½ teaspoons grated lime peel 	 TO UMIT OUANTITIIS SOW i. 	.. .. 	 2. (COO 112006 Wit, A2. 1110) 	 U 
34 teaspoon ruin extract 	

IL 	 i L
3. (C.spo.iiitssWit,Ap,Ii 1110) 

••••••••••••••.••••••••• •••••.•••••••••.......••• ½ teaspoon mint extract, optional 	 •••••_•••__•__••__• 	

EXTRA
••_•••••_

TRA
•• 

¼ teaspoon salt 	 I I 
j4 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

 I I I 4Gramps • I I 	reenSt 	I I &Greedtamp S 
I can ($.¼ ounces) pineapple slices, drained 	 I?N1sCooilpuaCHauop 	

i 	 WIINTNISCOUPOi*iDPVICNa$IO. 	 WIPNTN.icoUpouaNDpu.CssaI 	 -min ?NICOUPO5IMDPURC$6UO. 

Nft 	tgs 	 ___ 	 I7oa Rot. Industrial Strength 	 ') 	 400*, Can 'l\rn undrained cnhsd pineapple Into top of double boiler 	 Charcoal 'ij 	
• 	 Chat oy.ardoa and sprinkle with gelatin. 14 stand 5 minutes to soften. Beat 	 DotJ,ro Ci..,,., 	 Charcoal 	 BeefDog cod 	 Raviol 

egg yolks lightly and aild to the pineapple mixture, along with 	 4. iCo.a iipStes wit., gwW3, iss0) 	 5. (Cowes £.iWss Wit. AI.ML  1110) 	 5. lCOVof Il_i' Wit. Liii 2,1110) 	 7. (Cows. il_is Wit. ARM 3. 1110) 
(4 cup sugar. Set over boiling water, and cook 5 minutes, until 	•......................a •••••••••.•....•••••••••_• 

.4 .eI D 	
I... beat 	 •••••............a. - slIghUythnsd,stlrrIngco,..m..,s. 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

thickendahvi Cod until mftn begins to _ 	I I 4WGreenStamp -. . I I 4i(GreenStamps 	I I 4NGreenStamps 	I I J(GreenStamps 
occatlonally. But egg whites with salt to loft peaks (kafI.11y 	 *It" isis COUPON as. Puac.ilSf OP 	 *ItM tod Co~ Lie PueCisili Of 	 *'?N .016 COUPs. 6.5 PUSCNL$l Of 	 *P?N tUss CO,Is.i Lie p,,sc..a 

best In remaining ¼ cup sugar besting until itiff. Fold Into 	 100-sq. t. sos, Heavy Duty 	 . gelatin nthctwe. Turn crean into the bowl In which egg whites 	j 	 PuMa 	 320z Sot.
. & .., 	

IS-mi. lot.. OleWe beaten and best to soft pssks. Fold Into gelatin mixture. 	Do, P'od 	 Aluminum Poll WIN 	 ' 	 Woolito 11.10"
Turn Into Oiled I" mold, and chill finn. Unmold onto the 	5 	W4, A_s, 10) 	 9. (Cows. il_es Wit. i I' 	 10. (Ciss il_es Well.. AL 1110) 	

' 	 11. (Cows. il_es Wit. A_ 10) i. 1, 
serving plate. main pineappl, slices, cut In halves, and 	

.. ••••••S••• •.. 	
••••••••••_•••• • 

arrw4e,luw
4.A

s.W up,aWs. mold with small nInI s.w.  
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA between slices. 	 EXTRAI IJwGreedtamps• I I JCreenStamps 	I I 4(GreenStampNOROMMUMBIEW 	 , 	I I 4'MGreenStamps S 

øIN tNS COUPs. AND 	 *Iss 45 CouPs. i.e Pusc..asI OP 	 CouP N pus 	s. ISO PU I 

	

SCUSI OP 	 WITU Veils Coups. iso .usceiasi Of 2 	lamb for stew 	
- 	 -1 

3 tableapoons flow 	 100-ct. alk S-g j 	
S-03 I teaspoons salt 	 I

sow Subsuft" 
WISS Ii LOW 	 Lawry's Seasoned $.lt 	 Polgor's Instant Coffee 	 Pomp.ian Oily. Oil . 2 tablespoons cooking fat 	

It. (Cows. ispNii Wit. Avg 1. 1110$. 	

J 	

13. sCows. l.p,., Wit. Ave 3.1,10) 	 14, (Co,,ps. Il_is Wit, A_i, IllO) 	____ 	 15. (Cousø ispVes Wed.. A_i, 1510) 
IA. Oiaswi,ii drfllffWI coriander 	 •.............. 	•• ......... 	 S• ....... 70 IWrU•I 

½teupocngraindturmerlc EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA . 	 EXTRA
Sams 

1/4 WUPM 0=11 owMW I I Jwcreenwamps 	I J(GreenStamps • 	I JAG reenStamps • 	I JNGreenStamps S 
I 

0410 11011 	 ll COUPO.aipPusCuuo. "In 'HIS coup" aSOPUSCNaIIO. 

. 
cup 	celery _ 	

S 	 _J 	 iM3IN0$ 	11 	 1 	 1? 3 	_____ - 	 . 	

. C.Is (ws. l_ss 	,A_ . 510$ ____ 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 1! 	1L(CIl,ssh,Vs.W,t.A_3, $110) 	 I9.(Cows.ta.,w. AWN a, 1110$ 
3 taliliipooiii flaid cocoit, If desired 	 L...os.._..................aaaa 	 ••••S•OfS••••V•Of••....II..s. •vJ •••S___••••_•e.vOfOf....dome . now r.,J Cut lamb in lunch places. (nI4n, flow end salt; dredge 	 XTRA 	 ••••;(7s.u-.... 

mat aW brown in cookiq tot in lwp kyhg-pn or W& 	 EXTRA 

	

S 	 enStamps 
Add orough water to Juice to make 1½ cups liquid. Cn%H1l, 	

Of Vi M'S G5UPSS Lii PuSCisail O

RA 

f 	 -110 11, COuPOS 850 PUCMLSI W 	 Of VU Vu'S Cius.O Lii PVSC.siSi Of 	 M'fli Vu'S CIue - 

4 	carlandur, WMric, c, ginger am red pepper pode; 	 . 	
. 	 1! 	314-os. N,., Sssf/Oii(oe Roof, 	 S-se. P11., Prasdi 

sprinkle _ 	 nd 	 Io* ad cook dwly 1 bw 31 	 II 	_ 	 _ 	 u onseZ" 	4.w'fr. end Innatoss and best 	I 	is. (Cows. il_es Wit, A_i. $550) 	 II. (Ciii.. lit. Wed.. Ap 	 I 	$Chiiei lilii Wit. *5L $ISO( 	33 (Css (apt. Wit. 40 a. iss 	I 	lb 
tksis*. ilpelakis wIth oscemi, If deEsd, lx servings 	I.............................a now •U••• 	Of 	 semi- *Mae .......J Iii..... 	 _____.

EXTRA 	 --we"Walma; T 	 EXTRA 

	

PA-MpS 	
"AD JwGreenbla 	I JWGreedtamns 	I JwGreenStam JwGreenua 55J7ow dmii ci 	111111 	 . 	 - 	 OfVW'ICOUPOSICIP.jesesu., 	 OfPuVeilsCS puuIkOf I 

amp P4 	 cwavwwovowwwh 

K 421PNEW"Wec iiove. VM 	 IL Koo" gob" wee. Aw 1. "so 	 w4wees amok" we&, A&# 1. Set" 

	

i 
- U --OfJU ciial'sl .Ii- - k I l.) 	 • ..._s........ 	 _.••• 	 .. ••••••.. .-.. ..

son 

	

mm 	

...... 1 	 ' " ' 	 a_ -a 	 M'S•M'USSe•••SUUSS... 

OffRA dowd JwGmnsta  JwGmnsta 	Gmdtamps MPS I taWisN 	 Vu Vu.. 	 I 	- 	 Of VU Vu'S CSUPIS Lii PVOCULSI Of 	 WIT"  Vu'S CiuPOS ii PVCISLN Of 	 Of TU VA'V uis Civiis iii pvsc.&a lftasii,asait _____ 
 

or _____ 	
I 	 . 

-. 	 ¼t.acItU 	 . 	 . 31111. C1IL 4111111 am a" of 

I on 	 am 	W1 a

__ 	

.5, 	 1 	 MNss 
1 	$IPOOI water 	 3Slrt,rIipWsWet.*.S1. 'em 	 *VeupiU*Hwsd,A_L um 	

j 	$K'iis.Siiss**l.iL I_N 	$I.(Cow.slsWst.A_is 
Pre'e cr aid refrigurats psy. Brown çoimd lanth 

PUSUX THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
RESERVES THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 
THE RIGHT yiii I Wfl&IflAV 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
U uilis VVWI0Wr5I, 

APRIL 2, 1980, 
SOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

Wheue shopping Is a pleasure. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wedntsday, March 26, 180_5C 

5 Ways To Make. World's 
I 'Greatest' Chocolate Cake 

Using cocoa, make a 
delicious basic recipe 
that simply by varying 
baking pans becomes 
five great cakes. 

If you took a poll on favorite desserts, more people would 1½ teaspoons baking soda 
probably pick chocolate cake than any other. But some would ½ teaspoon baking powder S 	vote for layer cake, some for cupcakes, loaf cake or a different 1 teaspoon salt 
version — so long as It was rich, moist and "chocolatey." 2 cups buttermilk or sour milk 

• Now you can please everyone — and make any occasion 
special — with one basic recipe that, simply by varying your Cream butter, shortening and sugar until light and fluffy. 
baking pans and times, becomes five great cakes, Add eggs and vanilla; beat well. Combine cocoa, flour, baking 

The secret? Start with a base of versatile unsweetened soda, baking powder and salt. Add to creamed mixture 
cocoa; it's more convenient to work with and gives a deeper ending alternately with buttermilk, beginning and 	with (irs 
chocolate taste. ingredients. Pour into liberally greased and floured pans. 

Cakes will be as melt-in-the-mouth light as they are luscious. Bake at 30 degrees F. as follows: 
And if you do a lot of baking, remember that 6 ounces of cocoa 3 8-inch layer pans 
goes as far as 8 of baking chocolate — that's more economical, 30 to 35 minutes 
too! 1 130x2¼.inch pan 

5-WAY CHOCOLATE CAKE 55 to 65 minutes 
½ cup butter or margarine 1 tube or Bundt pan 
It cup shortening 55 to 65 minutes 
24 cups sugar 2 9x5x3-inch loaf pans 
2 eggs 50 to 60 minutes 
1 teaspoon vanilla 31,2 dozen cupcakes 
two-thirds cup cocoa 20 to 25 minutes 
212 cups unsif ted all-purpose flour Bake at 375 degrees F. 

ToSourMflk: Use 2thblespoons vinegar plus milk to equal 
2cups. 

PIEL'S LIGHT 

Beer 
6PKo 

l oz. $ 159 :a ns 

CHOCOLATE HCTFER ('H ltM 
FROSTING 

About 2 cups  
½ cup cocoa 
2 and two-thirds cups confectioners sugar 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4-5 tablespoons milk or water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Combine cocoa and confectioners' sugar. ('ream butter ith 

½ cup of cocoa mixture in a small bowl. Add remaining 
mixture alternately with milk, beating to spreading con-
sistency. Blend in vanilla. 

Pillsbury's 
Cinnamon Rolls... ' 794 
Dairi-Fresh Whipped 
Cream Topping. 	83' 
Dairi-Fresh Light 
Co1144 Cream.... 	49' 
Assorted Flavors of Dairi-Fresh 
Swine-Style 
Yogurt............... 4 	1 
Pillsbury Hungry Jack Buttermilk 
or Buttertastin' 
Biscuits ........... 2 	' 89' 
Kraft's Casino Brand 
Big Eye Swiss.... '069. $1' 
Kraft's Cheese 
Mild Longhorn ... 
An 	Ind vlduslly•Wrappsd 
Processed Cheese Food 
Sliced 
American ........... 09. 
Treasure Cave Crumbled 
Blue Cho* se...... 09. 89' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Cheese 
Sharp Cheddar..""" $163 
Seaftest Small Curd or light 
n' lively Low-Fat 
Cottage Chsaee.. '+' $1" 
Alouette Garlic & Herbs, 
Pepper or Onion 
Ch.es. 
Spreads ............. 1 	99. 

Pepsi 
2 LITER 

99c 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
ANDORANGE COUNTIES 

unsnine Cookies 
ChIp-A-Roos ...... 'n'. slog  
Nabisco Cookies 
Nilla Wafers....... ' 85' 
Keebler Regular or Unsalted 
Zesta Saltines ... 

IS-os.
. 

Sunshine Honey Grahams or 
Cinnamon 

IS-os. Grahams.... , 994 
Musselman's Natural. Chunky 
or Regular 
Apple Sauce...... 	63' 
Silver Floss 
Sauerkraut .........

37.05 
can . 5511 

Assorted Nestles Souptime 
Soup Mix............ 	62' 
Sun Maid Golden or Regular 
Seedless 

Publix Special Recipe Thin 	 Raisins ............... 7' Sliced Whit. or 
Tender Chunk Chicken, Wheat Br•ad............... 	Turkey orHam 

Assorted Flavors of 	 Hormel Meat...... .? 88' 46-os. N1C Fruit Drink ......... .can 	- 	Carnation Chocolate, Vanilla, 
Yellow-Cling Halved or Slices 	 Coffee or Egg Nog 
D.l Monte Peaches , ' 63' Instant 
Del Mont. 	 Breakfast........... 	$128 
Fruit Cocktail ............ can 

' 	49' 	Carnation Chocolate Crunch, 
In Syrup, Bruce's cut 	 Chocolate Chip, Almond Crunch 

Sweet Potatoes........ 	69' 	or Peanut Butter 
Breakfast Bar .... 	' $129 Del Monte Cream Style or 

Whole Kernel 
Golden Corn ............. can 	29. 
Del Mont. Early Garden 
Sweet Pas..,....,.,....... 3 	$1 CONVENIENT 

Flavor Ps4r1.ct 	 Crlck.t 
Salad DressIng.........1 	Lighten Del Mont. 
Tomato Sauoe ............ 3:-sI 	2 	c Heinz Kosher Fresh Pack w" a 

II Pickles................ 32lot
.oz. 	89' 

Heinz 
Sweet Gherkins .....,. " 79. 

• 

Chocolate Syrup ...... ' 	09. 	••:• 	: 	; 	+ 

Publix Pure Selected 	
SAVE 30c DRIP F IN[ Strawberry 

	

. 	I. 	• 	• Preserves ................. Ij 09' 
RoyalNid 	 • ' a 

Rod Salmon .............. 	" $2' 
3-oz. K.y Lime Pie or Vanilla Pudding; 	 '. 

3%-Oz. Chocolati, Butterscotch, 
or Dark & Sweet Chocolate 
Royal Pudngs .......... p 791a. $I 

Dieters Delight 

Indulge In 

Low Calorie 
Cocoa Trea ts 

*re countlngon you. 
Answer the census. 

w 

If you're counting calories, you may have thought hluit 
luscious desserts were off-limits. Here's some delicious news 
you can enjoy a variety of chocolate treats that only taste 
fattening, made using unsweetened cocoa as a base. 

Below are three tempting examples - legal "splurges" that 
will help boost almost any dieter's spirits. Each Is relatively 
low-cal and low4at since, unlike baking chocolate, cocoa has 
over three-quarters of the original cocoa butter content 
removed. 

Each is also super-chocolately - cocoa butter ;ithls no 

flavor, only fat — and easy to create, allowing just a 
minutes preparation time. 

Wit 1ST-WATChER'S COC( )it 
GELATINE l)ESSEItT 

(4 to 5 servings) 
1 Envelope (I tablespoon) unflavored gelatine 
½ cup cold water 
2-3rd cup non-fat dry milk powder 
2 cups water 
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
¼ teaspoon salt 
½ cup sugar or equivalent amount of non-caloric sweetener 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Sprinkle gelatine onto ½ cup cold water; set aside. ( iubuit-

milk powder and 2 cups water in macdAwn saucepan; blend it, 
egg yolks, cocoa and salt. Cook over meditnu heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture just begins to boil: remove from 
heat. Stir in gelatine, sugar or sweetener and vanilla. Pour mnt' 
individual dessert dishes or 3-cup mold. Place plastic rap 
gently on surface; chill until firm. Garnish mnhIlviVInal dessert 
dishes with fresh or naturally sweetened canned fruit or on-
mold onto servinu tray: serve slices with fruit or ladyfirie'rs. 

COCOA PORCUPINE.s 
(About 36 balls) 

2 eggs slightly beaten 
¼ cup sugar or sugar substitute 
¼ cup cocoa 
1 cup finely chopped pitted dates 
½ cup finely chopped nuts 
2 cups toasted rice cereal 
1 cup flaked coconut 
Combine eggs, sugar and cocoa in saucepan; add dates. 

Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly for It) mIiinutt's or 
until mixture almost boils. Cool 5 minutes; stir in nuts and 
cereal. Cool 10 minutes longer. Drop by teaspoonfuls into 
coconut; roll into balls. 

DIETER'S CHOCOLATE 
CHEESECAKE 

18 servings 
¼ cup skim milk 
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 
2-3rd cup skim milk 
2 egg yolks 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
¼ cup sugar or sugar substitute 
14 teaspoons vanilla 
1½ cups (12-ounce carton) mild creamed cottage cheese 
2 egg whites 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1.3rd cup graham cracker crumbs 
½ teaspoon cinnamon 
Fresh or naturally sweetened canned fruit 
Pow ¼ cup milk into blender container. Add gelatine; allow 

to soften while assembling Ingredients. Heat 2-3rd cup milk to 
boiling point; pow into blender and process until gelatine 
dissolves. Add egg yolks, cocoa, ¼ cup sugar and vanilla; 
process at medium speed until well-blended. Add cottage 
cheese; blend at high speednujsmooth. Pour into bowl; chill 
until mixtire mounds from a spoon. Beat egg whites until 
frothy; gradually add 2 tablespoons sugar and beat until still 
Peaks form. Fold into chocolate mixture. Combine graham 
cracker crumbs and cinnamon; sprinkle onto bottom of an S. 
inch round cake pan (removable bottom preferred). Pour 
chocolate mixture into pan; chill several hours or overnight. 
Arrange fruit on top; garnish with additional graham (racker 
crumbs, if desired. 

r 	- 	 Pampers 24ct. Extra Absorbent 
Daytime or 30-ct. 
Daytime 
Diapers...........,.. IMg. $262 

FROZEN BANQUET CHICKEN, 20c Off Label on 3-Bar Pack, 

BEEF OR TURKEY 	Deodorant 
Zest Soap.......... 	' Pot Pbe 	2°c Off Label, Dlshwashlng 
Dawn 
Detergent ..,....... '.t' $102 

8.O.$ 	
15c Off Label, Booster 

4 1+ Biz Detergent .... 
Penny Saver Automatic 
Dishwashing 
Detergent 

Snow Crop From Fruit Juices 
Five Alive...... ca 
Doenylhake Buttermilk 

lies. 

Faiahs Plain or Whole Wheat 

Arabic Bread..... 	79' 
8Soul's French, Blueberry or 

crumb Cake ...... 16* $1" 

CoROs Rich ....... 	59S 

PUSUX RESERVES THE MONT 
TO LIMIT OUANTIUES SOLD 

Mrs. Smith's Golden Deluxe 
Pie Shells........... 	89' 
ore Ida 
Potatoes 

24,a. gigs 
............ 

PiCtSweet Cut Corn, Mixed 
Vsgstablss or 
Green Peas ....... 2 	$1 

89. 

Rainbow Trout... 	$1.0 
814s4on Feny Pak Breaded 
Fantail Shrimp... '' •5" 

4C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wldnuday, March u, 910 

Create Colorful Egg Tree 
Potpo urri  

The wonderful traditions of Easter are many and varied, 	grease (china marker) pencil, one colored egg, glue and a 

	

STUFFED POTATO CAKES 	 bonnet and new dress. However, one of the most popular parallel to the bottom of the egg — these are the Ures.Now use 
r\\ 

 

such as the Easter Bunny, the Easter Parade, or the Easter 	piece of sturdy string or yarn. Glue the buttons (2 on each side) 

2 cups mashed potatoes 
; 

'-•• 	

coloring eggs. 	 string to the top center of the egg so It can be hung from the 
traditions, dating back to the fifteenth century, is the custom of 	the grease pencil to draw the car doors and windows, glue the 

3 eggs, well beaten  
I cup matzoh meal 	 Anyone, regardless of age, can make this lovely and Egg tree and your egg.o.car is ready to roll. 

traditional Egg Tree. Children can not only have fun designing 	Another unusual, yet easy to make, decoration is the 2,4 cup thicken troth, divided 
1 teaspoon flavor enhancer, divided 	 , 	 special eggs to decorate the tree, but are allowed to express 	Strawberry Egg. 
3/4 teaspoon salt, divided  their creativity in the designs, as well. 	 The materials needed are an egg colored red, green felt, 
2 cups ground, cooked chicken Making an egg tree is lots of fun and It's easy, too. If you 	scissors, glue and a black china marker. Cut the green felt In 
¼ 	

___ 

cup chopped scallions 	 ________ 

________ 	
want to keep your egg decorations for future Easter 	

the shape of leaves and a stem and glue them to the top of the 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

	

_____ 

celebrations, the yolk of the egg must be removed, 	large end of the egg. The stem should be a circle of felt and can 
I clove garlic, 	shed This is done by piercing a hole in each end of the egg — be 	also be used to hang the Strawberry egg from the tree.  
Dash pepper 	 sure to pierce the Inner membrane — with an Ice pick or 
1 egg, lightly beaten 	 darning needle. 	 Use the black china marker to make small lines on the egg to 

Hold the egg over a bowl and blow the yoke out through the represent the seeds. A cluster of the Strawberry eggs In a 1 tablespoon water 	 ..•. 	

.. Oil for frying 	 '. 
, 

hole. (Save the yolk for baking, scramble eggs, or omelets, small fruit crate also make an Interesting table decoration. ' 
	, Chicken Gravy 	 " ., S 	, 	 Rince the shell well, and you're ready to begin coloring eggs 	Choose an attractively shaped small branch as your "tree," 

In largebowlcombine mashed potatoes, eggs, matzoh meal, 	 '1 ' 	 for your Easter tree 	 and secure the branch In florist clay or styrofoam in a pretty 
,, Color the eggs In bright Eastertlme colprs. 	 bowl. The inside of the bowl can be filled with other colored ½ cup chicken broth, ½ teaspoon flavor enhancer, and ½ 	 ____ —A _ _____ 	

After the eggs are colored, children and adults alike can eggs. Usually about 10.15 eggs make a lovely tree. Your Easter teaspoon salt; mix well. Shape mixture into 8 pancakes. In  creatively decorate the eggs which will adorn the egg tree. 	Egg Tree can be placed on a table and used as a picture win. 
small bowl~combine chicken, remaining 4 cup chicken broth, 	 The ways to decorate eggs are as limitless as the dow display, or as a centerpiece. 
calllons, parsley, garlic, remaining ½ teaspoon flavor J 	imagination. Use colored glitter or the decals from the egg 	If you're having an Easter party — another suggestion Is to enhancer, remaining ¼ teaspoon salt and dash pepper; mix 	 coloring kit, or small pieces of ribbon, lace, colored string or use colored hard boiled eggs with a bow tied around them and 
well. (Mixture should be moist.) Place a heaping tablespoon of 	Making an egg tree I lots of fun and easy t do. 	beads and glue imaginative designs on the brightly colored display in an Easter basket. The eggs may be given to the chicken mixture on potato pancake; roll potato around meat to 	Other creative decorating ideas include an egg-o- eggs. 	 children as edible gifts. encase it completely. Dip potato cakes In egg beaten with Any child would love an egg-o-car and it's easy to make, too. 	Another great Easterparty idea Is a zoo of egg animals such water. In large skillet, heat enough oil to measure 	 car, a strawberry egg and a zoo of egg animals. 	

This is all you need to make the egg.o.car: 4 small buttons, a as a lion, elephant, bir, pig, even a mouse! pan. Fry potato cakes until well browned on both sides. Serve 	— 

hot with Chicken Gravy. 

Chicken Gravy (:ELEHH..i'rM;i1 IEPVI1tI( )I'l( FRi'IFS 
1 tablespoon oil or pareve margarine 

A 	 e6 
one-third cup chopped scallions or onion Digest 
1 tablespoon potato starch 	 rn 
14 cups chicken broth  
¼ teaspoon flavor enhancer 	 0 	

Iowa 	
0 

In small saucepan, heat oil; saute scallions until soft. 	 Brm 	 E 
your

saucepan. Add flavor enhancer. Stir over low heat until 
\ Dissolve potato starch in chicken broth; add to scallions In 	 ONLY  

Publix S mixture thickens and boils. Yield: 4 servings. prin gthne favorite  APRIL 
EGGS PAPRIXASH 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE  

(6 servings) 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 Publix.  

Spring's arrived at Publix! And so have all your 
together this main dish (or others, or snacks) In Just minutes. 	CLOSED SUNDAY 

2-3rd cup chopped onion 
family's favorite springtime foods. . . picnic 

	
Domestic 

If you keep hard-cooked eggs in the rofirgerator, you can put 	APRIL 2, 	

your house with a swing into Publix now? 	 Tasty Thuringer or 

½ cup chopped green pepper 
makings, ripe seasonal fruits and vegetables, 	 IoII.d Ham 1-3rd cup butter sico fresh flowers and Passover foods. Publix is 
'brimming with them all. Just like we have eve 	 D5CIOU5 Cooked Sa 	or 

Of 

1.3rd cup all-purpose flour 
2 to 3 teaspoons paprika 
¼ teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon garlic powder 
½ teaspoon pepper 

4spring 

since 1930. Come on, bring in spring at 	 .f 	... . 59. 

1 can (10~ oz.) condensed chicken broth, undiluted 

1 cup (8 oz.) dairy sour cream 	 - 

	 Summer 
-Il Sausag•............ . 79c 9 hard-cooked eggs, wedged 	 - 

Always a Family Favorite - f Hot cooked noodles or rice  •.: 	
ch.... 	"C,' Sandwi Parsley, optional / 	 • • 	 •• 

•"' Cuban 
. bc 99 

In large omelet pan or skillet over medium heat cook onion Zesty-Flavored 
and green pepper in butter until tender but not brown, about 5 

ci, 	 •,, 	Sak.d Boons .... m. 09' minutes. Stir in flour and seasonings. Cook, stirring con- 
stantly, over medium-high heat until mixture is smooth and 	 Ready-to-take-out Southern 

1 bubbly. Stir in broth. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture 141%  Fried Ch1ck.n..'s2" 
boils and thickens. Reserve 4 egg wedges for garnish. Stir in, 	 ) 
remaining egg wedges and sour cream. Heat Just to serving 	 ' 	

6.0 

• • 	

Rhubarb PS. 	"C" 
temperature, but do not boil. Serve Immediately over noodles. 	 Strawberry 

I 	 - • 
Garnish with parsley, if desired. 	+ . 	.• ... • • 	

I"T__1 To hard-cook, put eggs in single layer saucepan. Add enough Pump tap water to come atleaall Inch above eggs. Cover and qulcldy 	 • • 	• 	• 	 • 	
• 	

rnlck.I 
• 

......... . . ................  Z 69' bring just to boiling. Turn off heat.!! necessary, remove pan 	CIFINIENfrom burner to prevent further boiling. Let eggs stand covered 	1AMPS  
In the hot water 15 to 17 minutes for Large eggs. (Adjust time  pusux 
up or down by about 3 minutes for each size larger or smaller.) 	 RISINVIS  

Immediately run cold water over eggs or put them in ice water 	 T141 SIGHT 
TO UAUT 

until completely cooled. To remove shell, crackle it by tapping 	 •. 	. 	 OUANTITIIS 
gently all over. Roll egg between hands to loosen shell, then 	 • 	 - 	. 	 U.S. #i Florida Now crop 
peel, starting at large end. Hold egg under running cold water 	 • 	' 	- .' 	

S 	 Red or dip In bowl of water to help ease off shell. 	 •'*;.• 	 •• •••. 	 Potatoss 	5 	69 •• 	g; 	; 

	

CREAMY CRANBERRY 	 • 	 • 	 Fresh Tender Florida RELIaHMOW 
•• 	 ,• 	 • 	

) 	 . 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 	 Green Now*... 

p., 
49. 

1 cup cold water 	 Good Fried, Baked or Steamed, 
1 (3-ounce) package cream cheese, softened and cut into 	 ' 	• • • 	 • 	• 	 .' 	

Fresh Florida 

')Wh 	39' chunks 
2 cups frozen whipped topping, thawed 	

U.S. Fancy Crisp Juicy 1 (14-ounce) jar cranberry-orange relish 	 For Snacks or Salads, 
(84-ounce) can crushW pineapple, drained 	 • 	• 	

. 	 Bad Deldous ½ cup chopped almonds 	 . 	 • 
 

	

ASSORTED Sly' 	Apples .,......... 3 . In small saucepan, sprinkle unflavored gelatin over water. 	 • 	 • 	•. .• 	

• 	k. 	'sam 	Fresh Florida 
OW 

Let stand until gelatin is moistened. 
Place over low best. Stir constantly until gelaftndiasolves, 	 .• 	

•• 	

Orange..........5 - 8g. 
about 5 minutes. 	• 

In large bowl, thoroughly blend cheese and topping. Fold in 
relish, pineapple and almonds. Then fold In gelatin. 

	

x'TPIop%1 	 $1,, Turn Into kup mold. Chill until firm. 

. . • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 

Unmold and garnish, If desired, with salad greens. 	 Falb Roftywanav" 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 to 10 servings. 

QUICK BWEBEP.RYCOFFFECAXE 

	

2 cups (bite-size rice squares) cereal crushed to I cup 	USDA Choice Silt Loin 
¼ cup firmly packed brown sugar 	 Sirloin $t.ak ............" $30 	 S 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 	 USDA Choke belles. Best 	 -• 	 • 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 TOP Round $S.ak ....' $30 	

. I can (8 oz.) refrigerated biscuits 	 USDA Choice lest 
1 can (15 Os.) blueberries, well drained 	 Nib $S.ok...... TO $309+ 

pan Corn 	 bs,brown sugar andcumamc Add 	Ciwik Slads $tsak.. ' 820 	Pork Sprsrlbs.. ' $115 	 SIIcd Bacon ..... 14b  $13. 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Butter an &Ijcj 	-ik 	USDA Choice list 	 Fresh 	- 	 ___ 	Kahn's (No Sugar Added) 	 - 

butter. Mix well. Sprinkle half over bottom of pen. Arrange 	USDA Chaic. list 	 Armour Golden Star Boneless 	 N Gwaltney Chicken 	 Excellent Cooked or Naw + 

Swift's Premium Regular, Dinner 	 Tennessee Pride Hot or Mild 	Prash 
biscuits over crwnb mixture. Top with fruit and then with 	Chuck Sleds ROaSt.. ' $i. Conned Ham...... ' $7w 	___ Greg Dogs........ 	995 	OfryStai5rapd 
runainh* crumb pajty, 	 USDA Choice Boneless liet 	 ___________ 

Bake 25.30 minutes or until teller Inserted In Cuter comes 	 ' ROaSt...... ' 	 un size 

	

Patohm* should6rRem F.. ., Franks ...............
14b. 
 .13S 	

W.Sl%49-
A Whole Hog 	 shrooll 3" aw out clean. Serve immediately. Makes on. coffeecake. 	 USDA Choice Sculsus Self ________________________ Sat_sag. . ,.. ........ 
	•is 	(1S.os. •. •........ 

	

CANDIED SWEET POTATO 	 USDA Choice Bist PIll 	 Swift's Premium SliCed Bologna, 	 ____ 	 For Icing or Salads (Large Bias) 
ANDAPPI.IES 	 Blurt Ribs................. 1i Olive 	 CdHam...... 	Tasty 

diced

_ ____ 	
Serve WINs Hollan±: Sauce 

umrose 

PW 
 * 	(1 pound 3 o 	eacI) sweet "toes, drained 	 • 	 DlI 	

Vita H.rring ....... ' 	1"• 	Freshcaflfo,pjs 

YIeld:Stol servings 	 PlckinLoaf........ 	09' IAcr.IJnSIIUC. 	 To*stsis........ .. 39' 
PublIx  ltxs~ _____ 	Ssusags............ '' .1°' 	ForPailySnacks S 	 srI ½ lIck (~ cup) butter or margarine 

½ cup lrornaigu 	 Swift's Premium 	
• 	 Vita Hsrring....... ' 	 Forcaesar$dsd,Freelu ½ Isespeon nutmeg, Optional 	 SMoked 

Slice potatoes 1* nchUckpFl.cecnthabottom 	 ___ 	 TroutFlNsts....... 	Ses 	Bamims 	- Hansel areal bs1dt 	_ 	 BoWl's Pr:—'-js PreYsi, liii Loin, Boi 
	 p., 	,, 	 Seafood Treat. 	 Lsttuo 	'N 

	

_____ 	
Deislis.;..........,.. ' sies 	Seafood Trait, Frozen 	 crlspPleild. 	- 

••••........ ., 33• potatoes 	t with butler. Sprinkl, with brawn asger and 	husks Icik .............. ..... 	• S. 

nifteg Onk 	on HIGH 4 mind... Turn dali. ContInue 	$wllt'a Preium FsTen Sushi, Self 	 + 	 SmOked Il5t.. 	I • For Tossed Baled, Fresh 
to cock as IUGU for $ to 4 mmdii or neW hosted through. 	Ta ROad Slick 	03I• 	 CSPFIOdda 

- 	 SUIN'SPusnhxnProTsp Mks" + • 	 + IIvIr 	 - 

	

+ .pCSuèSlsck........ 0305 	• 	• 	 - 	• '4 • K 	 -• S 	 'N 

	

.1•S ••,•• 	.33. 

	

tsPvs-ui-- FroTisUssl 	 S 	 • 
CluuckIlsishSSck.. 2"

he& Rol 
bomb 

	

- 	 .•. 	'N 

	

___________ 	 ••.••ø .... SÜIN's Pruff FisTes Self 
$pS TOWSalIdWINs ______ 	____ 	 Tomato 	 , 	Mails's Dressing PrjiPvoTeslsnuIsis

IS.SsiUs  luupiWO vss esst . 
ForPlssorTwts,IJs 

S. 	
. 

TeeSull 	 V  
BoWl's Purihn roTan lest 

189 
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lover"MuX. 
In fact, the name to look for in 
beauty pro(ItIcts is Publix. 
Every one offers you the same 

quality you expect from 
national brands at considerable 

savings. We guarantee it. 
"We will never, knowingly, 

disappoint you. If for any reason 
your purchase (toes not give yon 
complete satisfaction, the full 
purchase Price will be 

- cheerfully refunded upon 
re(Iuest." 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. Wednesday, March 26, 1980-7C 

Spinach Schav and Passover Garden 

Casserole are two glorious recipes for 

Passover, which will also be 

appreciated throughout the year. 

For beautiful hair 
at a beautiful price. 
That's the Publix line of shampoos and conditioners. 

There's a Publix shampoo and conditioner just right 
for your hair type. And your pocketbook. 

400 OFF 

Here Comes Peter Cottontail 
-- 

With This Coupon ONLY 

Publix Shampoos 
or Conditioners 
16-oz. bot. 
(Expires Wed., April 2, 1980) 

Decorating The Bunny Trail 
Easter and the Easter bunny. 	 from heat. Add cereal. Stir until well coated. Use cereal 
There's not a more fitting pair this side of Santa Claus and 	mixture to make Peter Cottontail or Easter Egg Nests. 

Christmas. 
PETER COTTONTAIL So who is better to attend the neighborhood Easter egg hunt Prepare one recipe of  Rice Krlspies Marshmallow Treats for than Peter Cottontail himself. 	

seven-inch bunny. Using buttered fingers, shape 3½ cups 
Just prepare a batch of familiar Rice Krisples Marshmallow warm mixture fcir body a$d 2 cups mixture for head. Join head 

Treats using Kellogg's Rice Krlsples cereal. Shape the warm and body with toothplcli to create a bunny seven inches high. 
mixture into three balls: two large ones for the body and a 
small one for a cottontail. Then build the bunny! Add floppy Shape remaining mixture into a ball for the "cottontail." 
paper ears as well as candy features and buttons. 	Brush with corn syrup and roll in coconut. Attach to the body 

with a toothpick. Make ears and feet from colored paper. Cut 2 
For another easy Easter craft, portion the marshmallow slits in head to attach ears. Set bunny on paper feet. Create 

treats mixture into muffin-pan cups, then shape into miniature eyes, nose and buttons with assorted candle,. Use pipe 
nests. These make excellent party favors when filled with cleaners for whiskers. 
chocolate eggs and gumdrops. For extras, add tinted coconut 
to the treats for "grass." 	 NOTE: Recipe can be shaped into 2 smaller bunnies. 

RICE KRISPIES MARSHMALLOW TREATS 	 EASIER EGG NESTS 
cup margarine or butter 	 Prepare one recipe of marshmallow treats, adding ½ cup 

1 package (10 ox., about 40) regular marshmallows or 4 cups 	coconut, tinted green, to mixture. Portion mixture Into sixteen 
miniature marshmallows 	 2½4rxh muffin-pan cups. Shape each Into nest. Fill cooled 

5 cups Rice Kriaples cereal 	 nests with jelly beans, miniature marshmallows or chocolate 
Melt margarine in Large saucepan over low heat. Add eggs. Decorate with pipe cleaner handles for baskets, If 

marshmallows and stir until melted and well blended. Remove desired. 

16oz. Bottle, Golden Enriched, 
Baby, Dandruff Control, Herbal 
Essence or Enriched Green 
Publix Shampoo 

16-oz. Bottle, With Protein, 
Regular or Extra Body Hair 
Conditioner 
Publix Balsam 

16-oz. Bottle, Balsam With Pro-
tein, Instant Hair Conditioner or 
Shampoo 
Publix Dilux 

A 

Li 	-- _ '.5.. 	
I 

ba 
AuM 	

DELI 

_ 	
stow 	 t 

- . 	- .•...- 	 -• 	
. - 	

- ___.d 	 • 

Baby your budget. 
Publix Baby Powder is soft, pure and gentle enough to 
baby every member of your family. At special savings. 

Passover Is A Holiday Remembrance 

Ii- 
40* OFF 

Mr. G's Warehouse Food 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

 Prices Are Born Here 
And Raised Elsewhere J  

4th St. & Sanford 	• 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	 ONE STOP SHOPPING! UNDER ONE ROOF! 
Store Hours 

Mon.-Thurs9-7 	FRESH MEAT, FRESH PRODUCE, DAIRY AND GROCERIES. 
Fri .............. .9-8 	ALL AT WAREHOUSE PRICES! NO MEMBERSHIP FEE! Sat.. ..............9-8 
Sun ..............9- 	 SAVE 20% TO 50% WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

11 

	 SLICED 
s"S

CENTER CUT 	
UARTERLOIN' 	 LEAN  

COUNTRYSTYLEd 	 SHANK CUT , PORK 

J 	

PORK 	

[ 

PORK 

J [14~ 

SMOKEDI CHOPS48 	CHOPS 
FAMILY PACK 	 RIBS 	HAM 1 

584 LB. 4LB.
_. 	

LB. [!8~
s 	

LB 
,jZ v 	~~ 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH APRIL 1, 1980 
MEATY PORK 

CENTER CUT SQUARE CUT 
Back Bones 	........ LB. 25' Chuck Roast ............... LB. 

$ 148 
EXTRA LEAN THICK SLICED 	 BEEF SHOULDER 

Center Cut Bacon ...... LB. 88' Round Roast .............. . L8. $ 178 
100 PCT. PURE 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Ground Chuck 	B . $1 58 
BEEF STEAK 	 CENTER CUT SQUARE CUT 

Delmonico ................... LB. $298 	 $168 
Chuck Steak ............. LB. 	U 

LEAN 	 $148 	LEAN BRISKET OR PLATE 

Beef Short Ribs .,.,..... LB. 	 Beef Stow .................... La. 98' 
6#01 7 	 •OKIN/# 

100 PCT. PURE 	 STANDARD 	 GOOD 	/ 

I 

SMOKED 

LG

ROUND 
I 

WHOLE FRYER 

	

SIR

PICNIC 	BEEF 	FRYERS 	THIGHS I 

	

LO 	 LB. 

FAMILY PACK • 

	

59q 	SLBS.OR MORE 	 594k 

	

LB. 	 $J8 54 

/I 
 SLICED )OcLB. % 	 LB. 

EXTRA 

1lI_$ 

PRICES ARE BORN HERE AND RAISED ELSEWHERE! 

PRODUCE 
U.S. NO. 1 	 I 	SHURFRESH FRESH WHITE SLICED 

POTATOES 101.8. 78: 	BREAD YELLOW 

ONIONS 3 	38' BANANAS LB. 28' 	20 oz. FAMILY SIZE LOAF 	 p 

APPLES 3 LB. 69 PLUMS LB. 69' 	5 T.G. LEE 	 FRESH 

LIMIT 3 WITH MR. 0 COUPON AND 120 ADDITIONAL MILK GAL. 	 PINEAPPLE 69' 1 PURCHASE EXCLUDING TOBACCO AND COUPON ITEM 
FLA. OR. A SMALL YELLOW 

	EXPIRES APRIL I. 1910 	 SANFORO HERALD 

EGGS . 29' CORN 5 FORM. —_ Funny Faces With This Coupon ONLY 

Publix 
Baby Powder 
14 or 24-oz. can 
(Expires Wed., April 21 1980) TRY THE SOFT BREAD WflH WHOLESOME NATURAL GOODNESS. 

- - 

Fresh Ve9 etab les Make 
A Tapestry Of Flavors 

	

Passover is a holiday remembrance — a special occasion 	1 teaspoon salt 

	

when Jews around the world recount the tale of their brave 	3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice 

	

escape from slavery in Egypt. Special symbolic foods are 	s teaspoon sugar 
eaten to further dramatize this holiday. 	 2 eggs, lightly beaten 

	

During Passover, because of Jewish food restrictions, fresh 	1 cup sour cream 

	

fruits and vegetables assume particular importance, by 	Suggested Garnishes: boiled potato, diced hard-cooked egg; 

	

mAking holiday menus exciting and colorful. For example, 	diced cucumber, sliced scallion, chopped radish 

	

only approved (Kosher) bottles of herbs and spices can be used 	Wash and trim spinach; chop coarsely. In large saucepot or 

	

at this time, and fresh vegetables — like onions, garlic, 	kettle, combine spinach, water, onion and salt. Bring to a boil; 

	

scallions, and parsley — are especially prized as seasonings. 	simmer 10 minutes. Add lemon Juice and sugar; simmer 15 

	

In Passover Garden Casserole, fresh broccoli, carrots, 	minutes longer. Remove from heat. Remove onion. Add a 

	

mushrooms, and onions make a colorful tapestry of flavors, 	small amount of hot soup to eggs, stirring constantly; return 

	

Cottage cheese, sour cream, and eggs provide the protein, 	mixture to kettle; mix well. Serve immediately, or chill and 

	

while matzoh replaces the noodles and rice, now forbidden, but 	serve cold. Garnish with sour cream and any or all of the 
often used in vegetable main dishes. 	 Suggested Garnishes. Makes: 6 to 8 servings. 

Schav is a cold soup originally prepared by Eastern 
European Jews for another religious holiday, Schavuot, which 
commemorates Moses receiving the ten commandments on 
Mount Sinai. Bright green sorrel leaves are traditionally used 
for flavor, symbolizing the grass on the mountain. 

But sorrel leaves often are not available, so fresh spinach 
makes a wonderful substitute. In Spinach Schav, lemon Juice 
adds a refreshing tartness, blending with the beaten eggs to 
make this 10t, rich soup. Served with a dollop of sour cream 
and an array of palate-tingling garnishes, schav makes a 
delightful prelude to any holiday dinner. 

Spinach is a very good source of vitamins A and C, iron, 
potassium and magnesium, with only 23 calories in each 3½ 
ounce serving of cooked greens. According to the United Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable Association, both the curly and flat leaf 
varieties are good for cooking. 

Buy bright green spinach with fresh, crisp leaves. It should 
be: used as soon as possible, but can be stored In the 
refrigerator If wrapped well to preserve moisture. 

PASSOVER GARDEN CASSEROLE 
% cup butter or margarine 
lcup sliced, fresh carrots 

cup chopped, fresh onion 	 - 	- 
small bunch fresh broccoli, stems sliced, flowers whole 

14 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 
4matzol* 
Iot water 
2cups cottage cheese 

cup sour cream 
2egga, lightly beaten 
)to 3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice 
ltabieapocm chopped fresh dill 
1 teaspoon salt 
0 teaspoon pepper 

l large skillet melt butter; saute carrots and onions about 3 
mI*tea until crisp-tender. Add broccoli; stir-fry 3 minutes. 
Stlin mushrooms; remove from heat. In medium bowl soak 
noha until soft In hot water to cover; drain. Add cottage 
dae, sour a-cain, eggs, lemon Juice, dill, salt and pepper; 
inIwell. Add 3 cups vegetables to matzoh mixture; mix well. 

Spain Into buttered 2-quart baking dish; spoon remaining 
veltables over casserole. Bake, uncovered, ina * degree F. 
ov.Ø 25 to 3o minutes until heated through. Makes: 6 servings. 

SPINAaI âQIAV 
1 bound fresh spinach 
$ cups water 	 - 

1 onion, cut in half 

Salon-style formula. 
Publlx.style savings. 
Your home's your beauty salon with Publix Salon 
Formula Shampoo and Conditioner. They'll help you 

- 	 keep your hair looking and feeling its best. 

400 OFF 	- 

With This Coupon ONLY 

Publix Salon Formula 
Shampoo or 
Conditioner 
8-oz. bat. 	 - 

- 	

(Expires Wed., April 2, 1910) 
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THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, MAR. 279 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 

of 	APRIL 29 1960. 
CLOSED SUNDAY.... 

Say 'Ho i' To 
A 

Springtime  
a, 

Springtime often means a renewal of interest in children's 
parties, school dances, week-end get-togethers and teenage 
slumber parties. 	 • 	 . 	j•' 

	

Wouldn't it be great to find a fun dessert for these special 	
- occasions that says "springtime" but isn't time consuming or 	- 	 . • 

expensive to make? 	 . 	.• 	
- 

	

Funny Bunny Faces fit the bill perfectly. The idea, created 	.I 	 - 

by the Kraft Kitchens, requires just a few basic ingredients, 	 ,.• - most of which are found at your local supermarket. Assem. 
Wing them is simple and fun — in fact, making the Bunny 	•.., 
Faces can be an afternoon "let's cook" project for children. 

Start with plain cupcakes, either made from scratch or from a 
mix. Turn the cupcakes upside down and frost with a special 
fluffy frosting made with marshmallow creme and a few other 

	

easy Ingredients. The frosting recipe can be used with other 	1 74L jar marshmallow crame 

	

favorite cakes, too; its soft, light texture makes it a "classic." 	½ teaspoon vanilla 	 - 
After frosting, shredded coconut is sprinkled over the 

cupcakes making fuzzy "fur," and facile features are added 

	

with gumdrop halves and pipe cleaners. Slim of atandardeise 	24 cupcakes 
irshmaflows are used as "ears." 	 - 	 Paper doilies 

coconat 
To make these, cut a marshmallow Into four slices using 	Kraft marshmallows 	 .. 

scissors dipped in water, then dip the cut side 0( the slim into  

	

colored sugar and attach with toothpicks. For a different if. 	colored aiar 	 • 

	

fect, tout the coconut a golden trowu before Winkling on the 	Gumdrop halves 

	

C" or tint the frosting a favorite color with food coloring. 	PIPS cluiiars 

Set the Funny Bunny Faces on lace dollies or flaU.h.d poper 	Coenhine sug, egg whites and water In double boiler; beat ' 

	

baking cups, then serve on Individual '1qesrt plitet (h', 	with electric crrotaq boater over boiling water imlil aa(1 

	

arrange several In a big Easter bt to bring out as the 	peaks farm. Add marshmallow aim.; co'Unur boating until 
surprise dessert for a children's party. '- 	 gift riiki form. Remm from but; beat in vanilla, 

FUNNY BUNNY FACES 
— 

	
PlPlaw.a"Aww.a"Aw upido down on doll., or flattened pspr 

b.kLcsçs. Front sides and lop of each ctake; sprinkle 
½ cup star 	 - 	withe0PviTQfarms.rs, dip cut MdsifmaraIunaUowI&1. 
2 egg whites 	 In colored agijfoeo to top if head with tooUçlc. Cmele 

.2 tablespoons water 	 face features with 	pialyss sad. pipe elirs. 

b-'4. 	b.-.--- - a .4 	_4.A.... - 	-. 	- - — 	- -- 	- 	-• 	-- 	- - 	-. 	- ...-.'. - - 	 a - 	- 	-. - - 	-- 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS     BEAfj1.11 Z1EN 

	

COMiME,JT5 	 CENTS _- 	 INK 	4 Normandy 	book 	
01!r At 

T 	CHEF - 	
COMPLIMENT5 	invasion day 51 Fuel 	 öì i 8 Unplayed golf 52 Comedian - - - 1ClO 

- Growths On 
Eye holes 	King 	 'T I 	 C' 12 Spanish cheer 53 Engine pa 	 PAN 	 ___________________ 	

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 	 WEDNESDAY 	 Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 	 g (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 	FRIENDS _J 	 13 European 	(n,) 	,, • 	2i ! 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My 	

Lamb 	

President, Council, 7:30 p.m., Greater Sanford 	 EVENING 	 () 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (1]) (35) 	Orlando 
Independent 	 (TUE. WED, FRI) 	 112) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND c.1 	. 	 '.' L 

a,_, 

	 caPital 	54 American 	T t $ I
4:00 	 5:00 14 Confide 	Indian 	

• - - 

	 eye doctor Just Informed me 	
Dr. 	 Chamber of Commerce building. Tom Hunt will speak Independent 	 0 @3 THE BRADY BUNCH 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

.

15 Family 	55 Young Iady(Fr. lo Jo • e 1 c1 	oi that! have part of a cataract 	 on Ronald McDonald House. 	 ( 	0 (CBS) Orlando () (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 	 C) 0 BEWITCHED 	 (II) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

member 	.Cbbr.) 	iA *D1______ __ 	

6:00____ 	 __16 Large ape 	56 Ceramic earth 
I$ 	

U,N,11. 	- in my right eye. Is there any 	
Sanford.Semfnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 j 0(1)0 NEWS 	 (4) 0 	Orlando

. 18 Footrest 	57 Do farm work 	U $ $ A • • £ N 	medication or exercise of any _ 	

20 Federate 	 form to stop this growth 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	BUSINESS "Production' 	 In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune In to independent channel 44. 	 (10) SESAME STREET 	 NEWS 

_______ 	

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) 4j 	Orlando Public 	 QMERVGRIFFIN 	 (10)MISTERROGER$(R) 

33 Germ n 

Broadcasting System 	 (1!) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 	(12) (17) MY THREE SONS building, French Avenue. 	 3 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	
ER AND FRIENDS 	 5:30 

	

-' 	21 Before this 	DOWN 	11 "Auld 	31 ConNnt 	
before it gets worse? I'm in - 

_ 	

• 	
P11' 	

/ I 	' 	22Nick 	 _. 

	

j 	24 Fowl 
26 Game fish 	I Average 	17 Afraid of guns 	phy*iclst 	goodhealth otherwiseand this 

27 Automotive 	(comp wd) 	19 Command 	38 Celery 	news was a shock to me. 	

Sears. 	 (12) (17) CAROL BURNETT 	St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel St tuning to channel 13, which carries Sports and the Christian 	(12) (17) SPECTREMAN 	( 0 MA'S'H 
_________________________ 	Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	AND FRIENDS Skits Mrs 	Broadcasting Network (CBN). —__-- 	 _____________________ 

Center, Shell Road. 	 Wiggins At Lunch." "Boy 	 4:30 	 1) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

]R' 

@3 EMERGENCY ONEI 	(H (35) KIJNG FU BEETLE BAILEY 	
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Rediscover 

Bountiful 

Breakfast 
What's breakfast to you? 
Just that quick cup of coffee and glass of fruit juice you grab 

en route to work, or the Instant coffee In a plastic cup and puny 
piece of bread that's offered as a business breakfast? 

What many Americans have come to call "breakfast" Is 
hardly the sort of fare to support Mrs. Beeton's contention in 
her nineteenth-century Book of Household Management that 
"the moral and physical welfare of mankind depends largely 
on Its breakfasts." 

Breakfast should be a full morning meal to be savored, even 
by the diet-conscious, because a good breakfast will provide 
Important nutrition and energy for the day ahead. 

Fresh fruit, eggs, potatoes, milk, sausage, porridge, fresh 
bread, even caviar, have their place In the breakfast cuisines 
of the South, New England, Texas, England and Scandinavia. 

So go ahead, rediscover the bountiful breakfast and sample 
these menus from Town & Country magazine: 

	

SOUTHERN 	 Pickled Herring 
Oatmeal with Heavy Cream 	Fontina Cheese 

Honeydew Melon 	Boiled New Potatoes 

	

Cheese and Eggs 	 Sour Rye Bread 
Country Ham, Red-Eye Gravy 	Yeast Cake 

	

Buttered Grits 	 Marzipan Pastries 
Coffee 

	

Sliced Tomatoes 	 Buttermilk 
Hashed Brown Potatoes 	ENGLISH 

Fried Apple Rings 	Stewed Primes 

Baking Powder Biscuits 	Cold Ham and Tongue 

Peach Preserves 	Fried Eggh on Fried Bread 

	

NEW ENGLAND 	 Grilled Kidneys 
reamedFjnnanHac$dje 	with Back Bacon 

Black Pudding 
Red-Flannel Hash, Poached Egg 	Kedgeree 

Baked Beans on Toast 	Kippered Herring 
Broiled Scrod 

Boiled Mushrooms 
Blueberry Pancakes, 	 and Tomatoes 

Maple Syrup 

	

Canadian Bacon 	Raps and Toast, Butter Curls 

Apple Pandowdy, Thick Cream Thick-CutOrange Marmalade 

and Shaved Maple Sugar 	and Honey  
TEXAS 

Cranberry-Nut Bread 	 Stewed Fruit 

	

Beach-Plum Jelly 	 Huevos Rancheros 
HotChocolate 	 Venison sausage 

NEW YORK JEWISH 	Roast Beef Hash 
with Jalapeno Bits Fresh Orange Juice 
Chicken-Fried Steak Lox and Eggs 

Cream Cheese 	 Nopailto (Cactus) 

White and Black Bagels 	 CornMufflns 

Smoked W 	 Hominy Bread hitefish 
Cold Baked Salmon, 	Wild Brush Honey, 

Raw Onion Slices Mavhaw Jell, 
Challah 	 Coffee 

l)aziLsii Pastry 	1 	GIHAN 

	

Cherry Preserves 	 on iiaitsii.0 

	

CREOLE 	• 	 Coneomme 

	

Milk Punch 	Boiled Eggs In Cups with Cozies 
Creole Cram Chem, 	GooeeLiverPate 

Fresh Fruit 	 Smoked Salmon 
Eggs Sardou 	Diced-Potato Omelette 

Chaurlce 
Veal 	 DsrkRye Broad and 

Pwnpernldiel 

	

Banana Fritters 	 Harditolls 
HotCalu (Rice Cakes), Syrup 

Help (French 

	

Mark.tDo4hmItI) 	 Fr Fruit, _chicor 	 ThickCreem 

	

Roes WIns 	 Hard BOUSdEW 
SCANDINAVIAN 

Prunes In Wins 	 CoidChicken 
Rice Porridge 	Gouda and Edam Chooses 

wonaWEggCsks. Hot Rolls, Sweet Butter 
Sour4lwmWaffles, Honey Bread 

Linilowelffiss 	
Raisin Bread 

PlinPerda 	• GocssberryJam 

	

B1acerry Jam 	 Hotcbocobte 

Dieting Takes A Few 

Tugs Of Self Control 
ThI*IADCOZ 

Ipsdaltbe HiraM 
One sound nuirtlion principle I. thet you need not torture 

yourself In adjusting to a hesltlkr diet. 
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around the dime taMs or the fast400d cowdar Is adequate. 
Keeping our calorie h4ak. balsoced Is another Important 
-I 
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Pamper Family With Hot Cross Easter Buns 
Drain pineapple well, pressing out and reserving 

syrup. Set aside ½ cup drained pineapple for glaze. 
Soften yeast In lukewarm water and one-third cup 
pineapple syrup. Combine eggs, sugar, melted shor-
tening, salt and mace. Stir In ½ cup flour, then add 
yeast mixture and beat well, Stir In currants, citron 
and remaining drained pineapple. Beat in remaining 
flour, reserving about ½ cup for kneidIng, to form a 
moderately soft dough. Turn dough out onto lightly 
floured board. Use remaining ½ cup flour and knead 3 
to 5 minutes, until dough smooths out and rounds up. 

Place In greased bowl, cover, and let rise in warm 
place until doubled (about 1½ hours). Punch down, 
then divide evenly Into 24 pieces. Shape Into buns and 
place about 2 inches apart on greased baking sheets. 
Brush with melted butter and let rise until almost 
doubled (45 minutes to 1 hour). With sharp razor blade 
or scissors, cut a L4-inch deep cross In top of each bun. 

Bake In center of moderate oven (350 degrees F) about 
20 minutes, When cool, frost buns with Pineapple 
Glaze. Makes 2 dozen buns. 

Pineapple Glaze: Combine ½ cup reserved drained 
crushed pineapple with 1-i4 cups sifted powdered 
sugar In small bowl. Makes N cup. 

Delight your family this Easter season with an extra 
special breakfast centered around moist and delicious 
Hot Cross Buns. 

In this glamorous version of the centuries-61d Easter 
treat, the traditional citron and currents are combined 
with canned crushed pineapple in a light, mace-
flavored dough. 

These buns are too good to serve only at Eastertlme. 
Make them often when you want to pamper your 
family just a bit. 

PINEAPPLE HOT CROSS BUNS 
1 (1 pound 4 ounce) can crushed pineapple 
2 packages active dry yeast 
one-third cup lukewarm water 
one-third cup lukewarm pineapple syrup 
3 eggs, lightly beaten 
one-third cup sugar 
It cup melted shortening 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon mace 
5 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
one-third cup currants 
one-third cup finely chopped citron 
Melted butter 
Pineapple Glaze 
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Easy Entrees',, 

	

-All 	 01 
Think pork. Jazz up pork in a way  Sure To Rate! 

that heightens its delicate 	 '.'• 	 ..• 

	

flavor such 	 '. 	
>  

as Pork Chop-Potato Bake, left. 	 , 	 Compliments 

	

Seafood lovers will relish the gourmet 	 -. 
Want a switch from chicken for weekday dinners? 

	

Italian main dish, right, Clam-A -Roni, 	_____________ 	- 	r_________ 	Think pork. Today's pork is leaner than before. In addition, 

	

- '" 	 pork is high In nutrition and comparatively economical. 
made from canned clams 	 ',, ' 	 Jazz up pork in a way that heightens its delicate flavor while' 

keeping it moist. 

and packaged noodles. 	 /4 	T 	____ 	First brown the chops for this pork chop-potato bake. Then 
saute the onions and green peppers briefly before stirring in 
the tomato sauce. The sauce will help keep the chops from 
dr)ing out. 

Then combine the chops and sauce with sliced potatoes in a 

	

F 	casserole for final baking. Serve with a salad and French 
bread. 

55 

PORK CHOP-POTATO BAKE 	 I 
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Ø3i119  WAVES 
PANTRY PRmES PACK____ wtesu*psassim1si 3/ 61" 
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Pull.A.PartBread .2 ="m 1' 
Ub1W.I3IAb5I$LY 

PartyTjmeCake. • S • 9941  

&ukAppkPie.. S S 

Rollo see s 
'0* 

S S I j 
MW W' 

Oatmeal Cookies. 894 . . 
MWWIIsOosampup 

Hon ey'Buns ..... 	RQ* 
S 

Stick Bread... . 
prnnerRols.... 3,& 1' 9 

To puir. tIIup, till 4 IILIT SEIICK 
2 teaspoons salt, divided 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 cup chopped onions 
1 medium green pepper, diced (about 1 cup) 
1 (15-ounce) can tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
4 medium potatoes, sliced and peeled (about 6 cups) 
Sprinkle both sides of pork chops with 1 teaspoon salt. 
In large skillet, heat oil until hot. Add chops. Brown on both 

sides. Remove and set aside. 
Add onions and green pepper. Saute 5 minutes. 
Stir in tomato sauce, Worcestershire sauce and remaining 1 

teaspoon salt. Bring to boil. Reduce heat and simmer, Un- 
covered, for 2 minutes. 

Arrange potatoes In bottom of greased 13-by-9-by-2-inch 
casserole, Pour half of sauce over potatoes. Top with chops. 
Pour remaining sauce over chops. 

Cover and bake in preheated 350-degree oven for 50 minutes. 
Uncover and continue baking until chops are cooked and 
potatoes are tender, about 25 minutes longer. 

Serve with salad and French bread, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 portions. 

CUM-A-RONI 
I can clams (with juice) 
1 6-oz. pkg. Noodle Roni Parmesano 
½ cup milk 
4 thep. butter or margarine CHECK THESE VALUES 	 14 cup chopped onions 

SA '.l TO A 1$ ((Sill CUT Bill 

	

_____ 	 2 tbsp. minced fresh parsley U Sirloin Steak 	$269 	I 	I 	
. 	 ) 	Cook noodles as directed. Melt butter In skillet. Add onions . . . . 4 . . Li 

SAYS TO' Alt. 50551(53 1151 and saute. Add clams and milk, then heat through. Place 

	

I $10 U Round Steak 	I LI  I 	$269 	
OUNI,
-- 	 P 	 noodles in warm serving dish. Pour clam sauce over noodles, 

SAYS 10' A 111. Bill 11*01 	 then stir in contents of Noodle Roni flavor pack. Let stand a 
El ChuckSteak. 	 ""a89 	

FRESHFL.OR 	
.' 	few minutes to blend flavors. Toss with parsley. Makes four 

DISCUIIITI 	 servings, 3 cup each. 
SAYS TO' A LB OSSLSS% liii 

U Shoulder Steak 	11$ 269 	GEORGIA PREMIUM GRADE 	
. 	 CHICKEN CREOLE WITh PRUNES 

SAYS 30 A It. MIS 

ak  

	

_____ 	 2 tablespoons vegetable oil SAYS 30 A II. Wit 	 ______ 
610 

O Cubed Chuck Ste2" 	
410 49 	

1 cup (about 6 ounces) halved pitted prunes 

9 	
1 cup hot chicken bouillon 

3 pounds broiler-fryer chicken pieces O Blade Chuck Roast. . 	 6LBS 8LB 1½ cups sliced onions 
lAYS 35' All. 50115131$ 

	

____ 	
- LB 	

1 cup 1-Inch green pepper squares 
O Stewing Beef 	$1." S 	I S 	II I large clove garlic, minced 

O
SAYS 35'.K5() 	 1 can (15 ounces) whole peeled tomatoes, broken up 
Hol yRidgeBacon. . 99 	 SAVE20'ALB 	 SAVE 30' A LB 	 1 teaspoon salt 
5* ½ teaspoon basil 41.31* 11401W 

U Slab Bacon .SISS 

	
L2784 	

'4 teaspoon each pepper and thyme SS S 
SAYS 35. tb. PIG. llAfl 	 SAVE 80'. lb. . MIM 	 2 tablespoons chopped parsley SAYS 85 A LB ITO Sill IRISH 

b 	$1 19 	[:]America* n Singles. . . . l 	Fyne Taste Franks. 	88* 	In small bowl combine prunes and bouillon; set aside. Heat S . . •. • LI 0 Pork Spare Ri oil In large skillet over medium heat; add chicken and brown 5 
$139

SAYS 20'. 15o PIG. PANTRY P1101 SAYS 10' All &OP4 HAll P011105101 

Sn 	 U WhippedMargrine. . 59' 	SpicedtunchMeat 	$158 	Tninuteson each side. Transfer chicken to shauowbalungdish. [J Whole Pork Lou . . 	 Drain all but 2 tablespoons fat from skillet. Add onions, green 
111111* 06 CA ISI0W11CIADS 	 SAYS 35.1501 CUP PANTRY 5505 	 SAYS 30' lbs PIG. PANTRY 51101 5(1(50 	 $ 	58 	pepper and garlic; cook and stir 5 minutes. Stir in tomatoes, I (0111 O Pick Of The Chic • . 99' 0 Sour Cream. 	68* 	Cooked Salami. . . •. 1 	salt, basil, pepper and thyme. Simmer 10 minutes. Pour 
1*51 	III 111411$ P.010 II*M$1111.S0(EI$ 

K 	- 
S.... SI 

SAVE W. $5 PIG. PANTRY .1 	 SAYS 20'. lot PIG. PANIIL 	 tomato mixture over chicken; bake In 375 degree oven 25 SAYS 40'. SLASH 110115 78 	minutes. Pow prune mixture evenly over chicken. Continue to O Ocean Perch Fillets, 1 19 0 Cream C..eese. . . . . . 68' 	Sliced Imported Ham. 1 	bake minutes. Serve with steamed rice. Makes 4 to 6 SAYS 40'. 32°. CUP 41111001 W1$OtI SAYI 20 ISo, PIG. IUMIO OR RIG. MIAT 01151 SAYS 30. 32. So. PlC. 1*111*1*1110 

0 Booth's Fish Portions. 2' [:]Ricotta  Chees •. . 0 $2 38 	OscarMayer Franks. . $168 	vings. 

SAYS IS" ISo, PIG. QUARTIIS 
SAYS 31.12°. PIG. $0101311 U15 Lilt *11(10 	 SAYS 30'. ZOos PIG. IRISH UIALIAST 15113 	 HAMARONI SKILLET SUPPER 

O . . 38' El American Singles. .. . $1 	Sunnyland Sausage. . $1 78 	1 pound cooked ham, cut in julienne strips Fyne Spread Oleo..  
SAYS25'S.. CA31 IUTTIR PLAVOSSO TIZAS sins 	 SAYS W. ISo, IOU IRISH 	 1 package (7 ounces) elbow macaroni $A" IV- 311 SOWI 

rT1' 
51105 

Spread. . . . 88' 0 Merico's Biscuits.. . 2/39' 	Hygrade Sausage. 	78' 	3 tablespoons butter or margarine O Vegetable  3tablespoonsflour SAYS fir- 16W P11G. lUCID MIAT 	 SAYS W. I5.i PIG- IVISS 

[j 
SAYS 30. lloa (15 PANTRY P505 CISAMID 

	

CottageCheese. . . . 	 [:]FyneTasteBologna. .$1 38 	Dinner Franks... 	$138 	2 cups milk 

	

. • • 	 1 small onion, finely chopped 
4 teaspoon marjoram leaves 

l 

I I 	 2 ounces cheese, grated I 

- 

2 tablespoons chopped pimlento 
Prepare macaroni according to package directions, Melt. 

STO$129 	 nos99 

s teaspoon pepper 

FKG 

 milk and cook slowly, stirring constantly until thickened. Add DEVUNED 

butter or margarine in saucepan; blend in flour, gradually add 

ham, onion, marjoram and pepper and cook slowly 5 minutes. 
Stir in cheese, macaroni and pimiento. Cook slowly 8 to 10 

- SIRS 	 J UP
684utJ minutes, stirring occasionally. 5 to 6 servings. 

98LA Cm.99tl 500 VLAKI k

J1 GAL. 	

v  SAVE 30' AIR 	 IALB 	 SAVE 40 	 1 pound ground pork 
1 pound ground beef 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon dried leaf oregano 

I 4 teaspoon Tabasco 
pepper sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon minced onion 

FRESH I clove garlic, crushed SUAVE Marinade 
'l 

FLORIDA SHAMPOO OR 	Combine all Ingredients. Mix thoroughly. 
Form Into ball. Brush with marinade. Let stand for 30' 

STRAW BERRIES 	
' 	 l I 	SAVE 41 	 with marinade. Remove from oven and brush with marinade ' 

\\CONDITIONERS 	minute, before cooking. 
Bake in 400-degree oven for 2 hours, brushing frequently 

again before serving, 

$ 119 

	
16oz 

*L'L 	 (ALL) 2 To serve, slice thinly. 	- 88' -. 	 4. This kitchen-tested recipe makes S servings. 
NOTE: Ground lamb or veal may also be used. 

SAYS 31 
JuicyCaWornla Lemons...... .12 ,o79' 	UWWALBP5*1 	 QWTIPS 	44 cup lemon juice 

3tablpooeaollveotl MW II'- 

.6. ,&l 1:1 Slicing Tomatoes.. 39* 	COTION SWABS 	½ teaspoon silt 
MVIII'. 	 6 bay leaves r,.si Ra.CeIeiy ............... nats2 	MW*flLLNO.l ½ teaspoon dried leaf oregano SAW N% SAVE 5 1 small clove garlic, crushed Ha.ValendaOranges ........ . 12,o.1" 0 BawngPotatoes 10 $1h1 	

170. 79 ½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper sauce. MVII'. 	 MY' 401 PESOS 
Beat lemon juice Into oil. Add remaining ingredients. FreshCthpCarrots........ .3s*4V [JYJowOnions. •3.c39* 

aw1w
UWW.SIW ___ 	 Consort HairSpray. • 0' 

MW B. A $ 1(1.110.1*11 PESOS _______ 	 MW $I.I' Cl. TsiderIedIadlIhes .... .. ... . .. . PIG.14' 11tnef .Potatoes,.......9* 	CuntySoftPuffs....2/$ 1 uwrasancavoLeo  
MW*.ROSson 

UWW.*YPAQAGW MW arSI 	 L$ $159 Rea 	 . .89' sbSlaworSahd.......... ...,*G.49' E]MU I'OOflhS ..... TRAY • 	 ch Toothbrush.  
Halibut is no $mall fish, as mom, folk imngkis. 8""M
rang. from three to nine fist long and wslis up to 600 
pound,. INFINZAYIt PLAZA WAY 1712 $ MIPSIT KW 

I 

,. 	_v•. .'. 
-p. 
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Typhoid Carrier Hopes Surgery Will Bring Freedom 
RIVIERA 	BEACh, 	Ha. 	UPI 	- 	Tiny 

Robinson has 	hard 
in the United States, the Miami Herald reports in health officials hope will "cure" her. Surgeons Mrs. Robinson worked, will go to trial, the Herald "typhoid agreement" not to Work in places where 

dealt 	with other people - including she 	closely a 	time believing that her today's editions, will remove her gall bladder, where typhoid reports. 
healthy body, which has endured 64 years with In the past two years, Palm Beach county germs breed. Health officials, who have tried Officials first discovered that Mrs. Robinson babysitting. 

and their mother only one serious illness, harbors an infectious 
disease 

health officials have tracked six cases of typhoid since 	1978 	to 	persuade 	her 	to 	undergo 	the was a typhoid carrier alter Ms. Primack and 1st January, three children 
down 	the disease, and officials again came 	with that can rack people she loves or just fever to Mrs. Robinson, the newspaper says. She operation, say it will keep them from seeking a another Palm Beach woman, Jane Scheel, con. 

She 	baby- meets — or never even sees - with fever and 
Pain, 

has been banned from working in restaurants or quarantine order that would keep her away from tracted typhoid fever after eating separately in a tracked it to Mrs. Robinson. 	admitted 

sitting for two of them - as a favor. even babysitting - the ways she made her living, other people. restaurant where Mrs. Robinson worked part. 
"It 	surprise," she told the Herald. sure was a But Mrs. Robinson 	like "Typhoid — Mary" She now subsists on $170 a month from Social At the same time, a suit filed by Jeannette time as a salad chef. 

"It 	 I think about it now, it Mallon — is a carrier of typhoid fever, a virulent Security. Primack of Palm Beach, who caught the disease Both have sued the restaurant. made me sick. When 
intestinal disease common to the tropics but rare Today, she enters the hospital for surgery from her while eating at a restaurant in which Mrs. 	Robinson lost her job and signed a Just throws me back. 
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IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 	 ______ 
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, APRIL 1 	 . , . GIN 	

'II
AN 

STANLEY ff 

	

ARMAGNAC 	:OJ 	AT ALL 151 ABC's IN FLORIDA 	 SCOTCH 
ETCHART 	41:II1'1'' ABC HAS THt LUWLK tVtKTURT rrn 

A099 	LITER __________ 	KESSLER 
,.,. SCOTCH 	_____________ 	 ___ 

	

CUTTY SARK 	______ 	 A ' 	 . 	 __ BLEND 
—u 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	 CHOICE 
*3 	 CHOICE illm i 

41.

________ 

	

7*4925*40Z 	 — AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 • OZ. 	"'' 5.49 QT. 

	

SOT. 	 • I 	 ANY _12_ ._6_5._85_  _ 

Paulucci Reveals New Bu Plan 

3 High Rises 

ilding 
San I W4%'4 ,lc..J...,;'• 	. 

k.D. KY. 	
. 	 REVOLVING BAR, COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN OPEN SUNDAY 	 . 	 8 YR. SCOTCH 

CASE jig BLEND CREAM OF 

	

AMERICAN BLENDED WHISKEY SCOTCH 	 ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HIGHWAY 436. 	0 	 '• ' 

SCOTLAND 
B & L 	 ONE BLOCK EAST OF 1-4-OPEN SUNDAY- TD RARE 
SCOTCH 	BRISTOL CREM 

UL 	BULLOCH LADE 

CHOICE 	 NOW YOU CAN 	I 	 •, 	

d DSCOTcH 

5.99 QT.
CHOICE 

	

19 	VISA 	CHARGE IT ______ .'•' 	 . 	 9o49 0TO 
ANY 12.71.85 	 . 

	 AT YOUR NEAREST ABC 	 - 	• 	 ANY 12-109.50 

GOOD WED., MARCH 26 

ANDRE 25.4 OZ. 

COLD DUCK 2.49 
UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER */COUPON 

GOOD TUES., APRIL 1 

BLUE NUN 23 OZ. 

IIIIMAUMILCN 3.09 
UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/UPON 

10 YR. STR. - 
KY. BOURBON 

DISTILLER'S PRIDE 

QUEEN ANNE 
SCOTCH 

DISTILLED & BOTTLED IN 
SCOTLAND BY GLENLIVET 

7*49 aT. 
ANY 12 - 83.95 

oz. 3 LITER 
GALLO CIIIAII 

CALIF. 	 WHITE 	L 

	

CIIAWI MIC 	CHABLIS 	k 

	

101 	 101 450" 01. 5o39 01. 

CARlO MOGIN 
10551 	DAVID 

	

PINK CHABLIS 	CONCORD 	. ;•' 

4.89 . 6.99 oz. 
CNWA 

SIIASTIAJ ABC ILNC 

	

CALIF.' 	17% 

	

BURGUNDY 	WHITE PORT W. flq - 
- 	

699 v. 5.49 . AS 
API 

*t 

S 

ford Goes 
Downtown 	

. 	 I 	' " 	

After Projects 
By DONNA ESTES 	 .. 	. • 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' , 	 — 	 • 	 The city of Sanford began today the 
If the multimillion dollar dreams of 	 ' 	 WR, 	 pursuit of federal and state money for a 

entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci become,. a 	 f 	 " variety of projects m the downtown area 
reality, tt Sanford-Lake Mary area will 	 - 	 - 	I 	and in the southwestern section of the 
experience it major economic uplift. 	 • 	 ..- 	 d. 

And Sanford City Commission at a 10 	" 

- 	 r, 	
' 	 J 	 Spurred on by the offer of assistance 

a.m. workshop today gave its 	
0 	 -. 	 - . 	 ,. 	

from entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci In 
unanimous endorsement to plans " 	 gaining state and federal funding, the 
revealed by the Duluth, Minn. and 	 0 	 0 - 	 , 	 - -_ 	

_.. 	 _____r 	 romiiussioners authorized City Manager 
Sanford Industrialist to become per- 	 0 	 ' 	 ______ 	

- 	 Warren Knowles, Mayor Lee P. Moore 
sonally involved in creating a major 	 . 	 and Commissioner John Morris to go 
development in the north end of Seminole 	 I j &w - . 

	 with Paulucci and his staff to an April 3 
County. 	

0 	
iliecting with (,o'. Bob Graham in 

As requested by Paulucci, the coin- 	JENO I'AULUCC! 	
0 	 - 	Tallahassee. 

mission also unanimously approved the 	• 
, , tit tilt i tit iIlioii-dolIir dreams 

extension of sewer service to a 25-acre 	
_________ 	 ,,.--- 	 At the Tallahassee meeting, the group -:_ 	

L"  ' k parcel on Rantoul Lane in Lake Mary 	Estimated value of this complex is 	
will tell the governor how he and the state 

	

-. 	 .. 	 can assist with revitalizing the city. where the industrialist plans to construct 	$10 million to $12 million. 	 . 	 ' 

a 200-unit townhouse community. 	The three high rises in downtosn 	0 , 	 - 	

/1 	

, ./- 	_ 	 The commission decided that its first 
As part of the Rantoul Lane sewer 	Sanford would be joined by an enclosed Herald Photo by Tom Nehel 	move would be to prepare a grant ap- 

service, the commission agreed to 	overhead crosswalk with a parking ramp 	
Herald 

to the federal government for a 
assist Lake Mary in gaining federal 	tied in with the crosswalk. This concept Sanford city officials meet to discuss the Stt'nstrom. .John Morris and May-or Lee Moore. 	ktailed study and planning effort for the 
funding for a sewer lift station to which 	was used in a Duluth, Minn., downtown developineut plans subiuitted by Jeno Pauluccl. (,oIu iiiissiolner I'llavid Farr, uot pictured arrived a 	community. 
the Rantoul Lane project would be development project in which Paulucci From left are city manager Warren 'Pete" little later. 	 .. 	. - 

	

1 m mm,. would 	, 	 . 	 The projects to be pursued by the city connected. .11e 	station 	 e 	involved. 	 Knowles, commissioners Eddie Keith, .IttIian 	
inc first project under a future sewer system 	Paulucci has told the city commission I. ( & 

for Lake Mary and perhaps provide the 	that he has discussed with officials of the us who reach that Golden Age also have 	he said. "It's not a concept that warnis part of that city. 	 —A Golden Age Center to provide impetus for that system to get undersAay. 	U.S. Departinent of Ilousing and UrLian childrenand grandchildren so it becomes 	my heart." 	 The Circuit Court decided tile land was 	space for senior citizen meetings, the Paulucci's plans include: 	 Development IIU!) I his plait to buy the a Mecca.., not the place for people to just 	The Rantoul I IIW parcel was part of a 	within the city limits of I dike Mary. 	Golden Age Olympics, social services 
— Purchase of the existing Seminole present hospital when it is closed and sit around 41 retirement." 	 3(K~acre tract which was the subject of a 	Sorenson said the city would certainl% 	and a new Greater Sanford Chamber of Memorial Hospital when the new 	converting it into a nursing home. 	Meanwhile, city commissioners 	"friendly" lawsuit a few years ago support the Paulut'ci request to the city 	('omnmnerce office. hospital Is built and converting It into a 	Paulucci said the U.S. Econoiuiic discussed Paulucci's request for con- 	between Sanford and Lake Mary. 	of Sanford for sewer service, 

nursing home. The nursing home facility 	Development Administration (EDA) will nection to the city of Sanford sewer 	Sorenson said the two cities asked the 	The cit)- t-oitiiiiissioii agreed this 	—A conference center with parking 
would be tied-in by a crosswalk to a 	send :i representative to Sanford to work systemmi for the planned 200-unit town- court to decide which jurisdiction had morning to include at I'auhimct'i's request, 	and housing. 
Paulucci-owned professional building 	with the city in revitalizing the down- house community he Plans to build in 	control of the property. Sanford had the ltarmtotil I uie project anil location as 	—An office ('enter for gathering all directly across from the hospital on East 	town, He made it clear, at the same time, Lake Mary. 	 annexed the jnlrc(?l and the parcel was part of Sanford's applications for grants 	federal and county social service lunc- First Street, 	 that what the "Paulucci family iloes 	Lake Mary can provide water service 	also included in Lake Mary's charter as for subsidized housing. 	 tions into a cetitral location. 

	

- Construction of two senior citizen 	privately does not hinge on wim..t the for the project. 	 0 	 0 high rises as apartments or con- community does. 	 A Paulucci representative told city 	 k 	Di 	DI 	4 	A 	 —A sti'vice center to include housing of 
dominlums. 	 "All I am telling you," Paulucci said, officials earlier that Lake Mary officials Burroughs 	flS • .an. • or Area 	a public library. 

	

- Construction of a high rise in the 	''is that we (to have some plans that, do not look favorably on dc-annexing time 	 —ltent'iI space to generate sufficient center of the complex to house it theatre, 	hopefully, will materialize that have to 25-acre j)arctl to allow it to become part 	O1(lANl)O, Ha. i UPI i - Burroughs 	Detroit firm, ctnilirimit'tl Wednesday the revenue 
to imiake the center sell- swimming pool, meeting rooms, and do with our greatest asset here in San. of Sanford In exchange for the sewer Corp., one of the nation's largest company bought 118 acres "with the 	

" rttn' with a director.  nursing staff (or, those who need Ian— ford, and that Is that-it's a marvelous sea-vIce. 	 mnantdactureni i computers and etec- intention of a manufacturing capability supporting 
—A new fire station nd equipment for mediate help, and it conference center. 	place to retire for the Golden Age of 	Mayor Walter Sorenson of Lake Mary tronic office equipment, has picked it site 	In the future.' 	

the soulliwest section of the city in the —Construction of a 200-unit complex of people's lives," he said. 	 said today he "couldn't approach the west of Orlando for construction of a 	
'oil course area 

	

townhouses on a 25-acre tract at Rantoul 	Paulucci added, "However, on the idea of dc-annexation with any en- plant. 	 Some 500 workers are expected to be ' 

	

Lane and State Road 46A In Lake Mary. 	other hand, let's not forget that those of thusiasimi. I'm not crazy about that idea," 	James Berend, staff counsel for the 	employed at time Plant initiall. 	 —Acquisition of a 20 to 25-acre Parcel 
for parkland in the southwest section of 

Commissioners 
  	luded ?it 

of Angered Worker r:iii tor  

	

I - 	 I

water drainage project after Knowles I 	 saul drainage projects are not being 
approved tit this time for fun(ling. 

To Challenge SCC tit addition, Knowles pointed out that if 
federal funds were available for 

	

- 	 drainage, those funds would cover no 
By 1)1/INK PETRYK 	favor, the conilimittee (11(1 not offer her 	more than half time costs, leaving the city 
herald Staff Writer 	 any ('uiiiIk'tiSlItiofl, Mrs. Rowe said. 	to finance time balance—DONNA ESTK.S 

A Seminole Community College (SCC J Consequently, time case has been taken to 
counselor will have her grievance time I)ivisiun of Administrative hearings 
against the recent employment of time state Department of Students 

- r 	-- 	 - 	
, 	 procedures of SCC weighed by a state Administration. 

hearing officer April 10. 
/ - 	 • - .' 

0 	' 	 JoAnne Rowe, a counselor at SCC since 	James E. Itradwell, time department 

- 	 3311, filed a grievance in August 	fht who will hear time Rowe rase, said 
	Stay, charging that the newly appointed dean he will make 	recommendation after 

	

- 	 - 	 of student (IeVClOpIlme'nt filled his former hearing both sides, but it is up to KC to 

	

position and created a new one and filled decide if it will take the administrative 
	Says it without advertising time o"nin"s 	action to comply with ins recoin- 

immendation. 

) - 	 •- "' 	 In addition Mrs. Rowe said time 
0 	

' positions were filled without adhering 	If one of the parties is still dissatisfied, 	Reconsidering an appeal they refused - 	 4 	
- '•• 	

er steps ' in the colIc c's ciii )lo 'meat 

	

. 	
' 	

he said, they iiiay then take time matter to 	last week, Seminole County School Board 

(xedur 	
h 	I 	time District Cour t of Appeals, 	 members voted 4-1 Wednesday to allow - 	 . 	 - 	policy. 	

i 	
- 	 two students, discovered to be attending 

-\ 	 - 	 SCC Personnel Director Frank Gore 	Bradiell said it is possible, f time facts 	time wrong school to stay at that school ' 	
- 	 said time administration's position is that are in Mrs. Rowe 's favor, that lie would 	until time end of time school year.  

	

the jobs in question were filled by recommend the jobs be reopened. But, he 	 - 

	

transfer of SCC employees, not new said, considering that it would probably 	Last week a motion to allow the 
hirees. 	 work a hardship on those already in the 	students to stay at Lake Brantley High 

	

positions, a more likely recommendation 	School failed 2-2, Board Member Robert 

	

The position of coordinator of coun- would be for Mrs. Rowe to be given time 	G. Feather was absent. 
seling, he said, was filled by Marguerite first chance at any new opening. 	 - 

(ulp, who has worked at SCC since July 	 lime students mother said she enrolled 
1972 The position of coordinator of ad 	Ihe t)i%islon of Adrmiinistratl%e 	her son and daughter at Lake Brantley 

p• ' 	 , 	 missions was filled by Dr. Lonnie Hearings derives its authority from the after the family moved into a new neigh. 
,, 	 - 	 Thomas, who has worked at SCC since Florida Administrative Procedures Act 	borhood because school officials told her 

- 	August 1971 	 Bradwell said 	 that was the school they should attend 
Mrs. Rowe has been employed at SCC 	Mrs Rowe worked at what was then 	She could not name the officials who - 	 - 	 - 	

H 	 Tern Neftel since July 1971. 	 South Seminole Junior High School in 	told her that. 

	

RESCUE WORKERS 	Rescue workers place temporary splints on Gopdon Deans of San- 	In accordance with the school's Casselberry from 1963 to 1%6, was a 	At that tbne the motion to allow them ford, following a collision which threw him from his motorcycle at grievance procedure, a committee was guidance counselor at Seminole High to stay failed, despite the fact board 

	

AiD MOTORCYCLiST 	 complaints. The coniiiiittee agreed that been with SCC longer than those who Telsoll said they felt it would be 
Deans, 21, of 412 W. Crystal Drive, was In fair condition this morning the intent of the regulations was to en- filled tile positions in question and con-  

the corner of French Avenue and 20th Street Wednesday afternoon. formed to investigate Mrs. Rowe's School froin IW6 to 1971. She said she has members Roland Williams and Pat 

 
at Seminole Memorial hospital with a broken arm. The injury was sure equality of opportunity for all tends that her work is of equal coat- stud

ents T )iwmoun to transfer the 
suffered when Deans collided with a pickup truck driven by Carl persons to apply for Job openings, Mrs. petence. 	

school or me as nine wee of the 
Keith of Osteen, police say. Deans was heading east on 20th when the Rowe said, and that she was not afforded 	"I was really shocked when I heard of 	 - 

	

westbound pickup apparently made a left onto French across his an opportunity to apply for the two time appointments," she said. "They 	But because one board member was 
path, police said, adding charges are still pending investigation. 	Positions in question. 	 (5CC) violated most of the equal op. 	absent, board Chairman Allan F. Keeth 

But although it ruled in Mrs. Rowe's portunity luring procedures." 	 said the parents could bring their appeal 

Weldon To Chair New Hospital Board 
Earl S Weldon president of Seminole policy. 	 hospital is constructed. 

	

Community College, and Janice R. 	HCA, a private corporation, now owns 	Weldon said he hopes to see the new 

Springfield president of the Greater Seminole Memorial and has begun facility completed within two years, 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, have drawing up plans for an $18 million 

'HCA has been successful everywhere 
been elected chairman and vice- replacement facility to , uut,i 	west 	

, 1. 
	built hospital  

	

of .' new board of trustees of Sanford overlooking Lake Monroe, 	eaov Iwo uuui a iiuSpii.w he said, 
...u.uuwfl 	 ' 	 ,,, , looking forward , 

	
"We're looking forward to them ac. 

Seminole Memorial na! Hospiuu• 	 e re 	,orwa.,.0 w Oi,w.uu 

Hospital Administrator James D. the Certificate of Need so we can begin coinplishlng great things here." - 

	

Teur was elected secretary and construction," Weldon said Thursday. 	The new boari. th. trustees will meet at 

	

treasurer of the board in accordance with 	A Certificate of Need is required from 7:30 a.m. on the third Tuesday of each 
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) state and federal officials before any new month at the hospital. 

again when the full board could review it. 
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On Wednesday, Board Member 
William J. Kroll said he investigated the 
matter and found that officials at both 
the students' former school and the 
receiving school gave the parents the 
wrong information. 

"They have a legitimate reason for 
asking that their son and daughter be 
allowed to stay at Lake Brantley for the 
rest of the school year," Kroll said. He 
had voted against the earlier appeal. 

Keeth was the only board member to 
vote against the appeal both times, — 
DIANE PETRYK 
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